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1

the home of President

Tuesday evening, Feb.
reception was given in return
ono,

ii affairs of this kind tenderin

men

times past.Charles
killed Joseph

shot and

.Lo
1

Li! Town, Feb. 7,
12th.
the

was

bound

by Judge Whiting, in
court at Bangor.

August

lie shot Gilbert in self-devmong the new entries on the
ai the Franklin county court
ii
this term, is a suit brought
ms

Co-operative Association,
igent, W. S. Field, against
>
Hunter of the Farmington
publishing an article, it is
■-In- association, as injurious to
Damages are asked tor $2,000.
.'i 'a inter meeting of the board
■■'"ii

the Maine Federation of
1 ubs, convened at Orono, Feb.
President Mrs. Henry Dowst
D
Mrs. Alice Frye Briggs,
tin- Literary Union; Mrs.
aviei Club, and Mrs. Wing of
were present from Lewiston
1 hilly clubs were repreThe general reLdt-gates.
iiimii the various clubs show
o. ion is
rapidly increasing in
"i
in power.
During the
Hess nine new clubs were adof

membership.The stock,
-i,r.-i \
companies transacting

insurance in the
to the amount of >21,the premiums upon which
>110,20*, an increase of *13,premium receipts over the preThe losses and claims paid by
mpanies in Maine for the year
-ember 31, 1N9.>. amounted to
which is $5,011 less than was
the year 1894.The Maine
h-f ball at Portland Friday
w
railroad men from all over
in great numbers.
City hall
full, one of the greatest
»er known there.
The jam was
iiiit it was uncomfortable. There
niertainment for an hour and a
then dancing completed the
nrertainment.The assessment
transacting business in Maine
•'95 wrote, in this State, 0,32(3
M

i-

wrote

""•L,

■

unountingto $10,232,551, during
and terminated 4,171 policies,
to $0,249,802.50, during the

ug

•'■nod.
The same companies re1.099 policies for $23,189,189.50
>t the close of the
year, and paid
•tid claims to the amount of $191,At a meeting of the base ball
M rs
of Bowdoin, Bates and Maine
-lieges and of Colby University
Bangor Feb. 13tli, a college base
igue was formed and a schedule arMr.
Ward of Bowdoin was
i
president, Mr. Hamilton of Colby,
ie:\ and Mr. Martin of
the State
secretary.Hon. A. A. Burpresident of the Bangor & Aroos: as otfered to build a branch of the
Sherman Mills, if the town of
uiaii
will aid him to the extent of
ing the right of way, clearing
h the woods and obtaining 10,000
The branch would be 3 1-4
ii length.Barnabas Webb Counce
iddenly at his home iu Thomaston
'h.
Mr. Counce was a prominent
"f Thomaston and a merchant for
lie has held offices of internal
assessor, fish commissio er, di■

nomaston

national

oank

and

positions of trust.
lie was 72 years
i leaves a widow and two
daughI lie Maine Reed club committee
•importation has voted to engage ac'•lations for 151 people at St. Louis,
ii/.* r is to
spend $30,000on his cotliar Harbor this summer.
Last
be. expended about $200,000 in
and remodeling.The laying of
1
"ble track on the Maine Central
Portland to Brunswick has progress1 ‘1 as
Freeport. Two hundred men
Brunswick are employed in this
••The cutters in the Calais shoe
v
were notified
Mouday evening,
!0th, that they need not return to
"ii
Tuesday as there were no orders
1,1 and the outlook for work in this
inv is not
very promising.As fine a
sbip as Uncle 8am has in all his fleet
!
;,,ing torch-bearers is being built at
Bath iron works for the Boston
1
She is the second electric lighti B> be built in this
country, the first
*
being on the Sandy Hook station.
Lewiston Republicans nominated
1
^
L
Noble for mayor.
Ward 5
ls
thrown out. The other six wards
N:»ble, 569; G. W. Furbush, 405;
I" > Sabine, 83.The Republican dis‘"imnittee have called the second
i.11
mtn, t
convention at Auburn, WedApril 15. The convention will
"annate a candidate for
representae to
Congress and a delegate to the
■

■

Pve

1JuSf.a-v*

national convention.Mr. and Mrs. William Bennet, two of the most esteemed
residents of Brewer celebrated their golden
wedding, Saturday evening, surrounded by their children, grand-children and
friends.
Both enjoy good health and
consider themselves by no means old.
Gilman L. Ulmer of “The Meadows,’1
Rockland, died, Saturday, after a short
illness of the grip, aged 08.
He was a
prominent Granger and temperance advocate.
He leaves four children, Clarence
and Herbert Ulmer, Mrs. George Perry
and Mrs. Maynard Williams, all of Rockland.The fifth annual meeting and dinner of the Maine State Bar Association
will be held, Feb. 20, at Bangor. The
business meeting will be held in the afternoon, at which the president of the association, Hon. Charles F. Libby of Portland, will deliver an address on “Legal
Education.’*
Hon. Moorfield Story of
Boston will also make an address.
The
bar dinner will be held in the evening at
one of the hotels, at which it is
expected
that Governor Cleaves and Chief Justice
Peters will be present.lion. James P.
Baxter was nominated for Mayor by the
Portland Republicans, Saturday, for the
fourth consecutive year.
The Republicans of Deeriug nominated Hon. William
W. Mitchell for mayor.Mrs.
Mary
Cowan was sentenced to life imprisonment at Bangor Iuesday, by Chief Justice
Peters, for poisoning her husband’s child
a year ago in
Plymouth, Me. When sentenced by Chief Justice Peters, she said:
“1 am an innocent woman.
1 have God
and the right on my side.
His strength
will support me.
S >me day you will
know that 1 speak the truth.”
Washington Whisperings.
Under
instructions from the Senate committee
on commerce, Mr.
Frye, Feb. 13tli, made
an adverse report on what is
popularly
known as free ship bill.By a vote of
80 to 190, a majority of 110, or more than
two to one, the House in committee of
the whole Feb. 13th rejected the Senate
free coinage substitute for the bond bill.
This result was a foregone conclusion,
and the only interest is in the size of the
majority. It is large enough to convince
the Senate free coiners, if they have not
said good bye to reason, that they are
fighting against the stars in their courses.
.Senator Morrill’s motion to take up
the House tariff hill Feb. 13th was defeated by a vote of 21 to 29.
In the nay vote
are found the names of Messrs. Carter
and Mantle of Montana, Dubois of Idaho,
and Teller of Colorado, all Republicans,
who with three Populists, Allen of Nebraska, Jones of Nevada and Peffer of
Kansas, furnished the majority against
the motion.
The four Republicans are
among the sixteen signers of Wharton
Barker’s no free silver, no tariff declaration, and one of them is chairman of the
Republican national committee. They
are in singular
company.The Senate
committee on commerce Feb. 14th instructed Mr. Frye to report favorably his
omnibus bill, which repeals many of the
laws relative to navigation that are no
longer suitable for the protection of commerce on the seas.
The bill of Mr. Squire
requiring that all officers of the American
Line steamships shall be American citizens. was amended so as to include all
watch officers, thus making its provisions
more stringent, and in this
shape it was
ordered to be favorably reported.Miss
Catherine M. Weston Fuller, daughter of
the Chi* f Justice, was married to Theodore S. Beecher of Buffalo Monday night
at the St. John’s Episcopal church.
Rev.
Jlr. Mackay-Smith and Bishop Lawrence
officiated.
Mr. Nathan Clifford of Portland, Me., was one of the ushers.
In Brief.

A

despatch

from Irkutsk
Siberian trader named
Kouchnareeff, who is acting in the capacity of an agent for Dr. Nansen, the Arctic explorer, has inhumed tlie Prefect of
Kuolgmsk that he lias received information that Nansen has reached the North
Pole, where he found land, and that nowlie is on his way back_Herbert S. Evans
of Boston is the champion figure skater of
America.
He won the title after a stubborn two days’ struggle with the champion, George D. Phillips, of the Nework Athletic Club.
Evans won handily
by seven points. He overshadowed Philin
lips
grace, execution, originality and
flexibility of movements.The year 1895
in the United .States was great in crops
and prosperous in many other ways.
An
addition of $15,000,000 was made to the
valuation of New York City in 1894, but
the increase in 1895 was $130,000,000, of
which amount $75,000,000 was due to
building improvements. The expanding
wealth of this country is an interesting
study. We have the men and the money,
but need more ships.The Dominion
Parliament has adopted a resolution affirming Canada’s “unalterable loyalty to
the British throne and constitution.”
In
spite of this unalterable fact, many thousands of Canadians cross the border every
year and become citizens of the United
States.
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BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1896.
Waldo District Lodge, Good Templars.
The annual session of Waldo District
Lodge
of Good
Templars was held with Belfast

Lodge, No. 30, Saturday, February 15th.
There was a good attendance, 7 of the 10
lodges in the district being represented by
100 delegates. District Templar F. S. Dolliff
of Jackson presided, with the following officers present:
Vice Templar, Miss Lora
Maxcy, Belfast; Secretary, Tolman H. Fernald, Belfast; Chaplain, Warren W. Knowlton, Belfast; Marshal, M. A. Sanborn, East i
Belfast; Past District Templar, Joseph R.
Mears, Morrill; Guard, Harry A. Shaw,
East Belfast. The following pro tern, appointments were made: Counselor, W. S.
Jones, Brooks; Treasurer, W. F, Kellar,
Islesboro; Supt. Juvenile Temples, Mrs. E.
L. Brackett, Belfast; Deputy Marshal, Miss
Nellie F. Gordon, Belfast; Sentinel, Charles
O. Varney, Jackson.
The District Lodge degree was conferred
on

5 candidates.

The report of the District Secretary showed 10 lodges in the district of which 8 reported. These showed a membership of

485,

a gain of 88 over one
year ago, which
with the 2 lodges not reporting will
bring
th
total membership in the county
up to
505.
Brooks has the bauner lodge of the
district with a membership ot 10(5. An increasing interest is noted throughout the

county.
/vii earnest

address

or

welcome

was

given
responded to by

by
Brackett, and
District Templar Doll iff.
The following resolutions were passed :
Whereas, the Waldo District Lodge cordially indorses and heartily approves of an
honest and rigid enforcement of the Prohibitory law, we regret that certain county officials have been guilty of being derelict in
their duties in relation to the same; and we
heartily commend whatever work has been
done during the past year to crush the rum
Mrs. E. L.

traffic.

Resolved,

That

sincerely hope

and
trust that the honest efforts of Bro. J. R.
Mears, State Constable for our county, will
meet with the success they merit, and wish
we

that the temperance people of our county
might render him more efficient support in
his labors.
Whereas, Rev. R. T. Hack, once a resolute
and efficient temperance
worker in our
county, has fearlessly assailed the rumseller
in his strongholds in the city of Portland,
Resolved, That we enthusiastically commend the course and bid him God speed in
his work of destroying the ruin power.
Whereas, It has seemed fitting and best
to the kind and loving Bather in heaven, to
remove from our midst Bro. Isaac E. Hatch
of Morrill.
Resolve, That while we willingly and
cheerfully bow to the inscrutable wisdom
and

knowledge

of

our

Heavenly Father,

we

feel that in the removal of Bro. I. E. Hatch,
we have lost a Good Templar, faithful aud
honest in his labors for temperance.
Resolved, That we extend our fullest
sympathy to the relatives of our deceased
Brother in their great bereavement.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be inscribed upon our records, a copy be
sent to our two county papers and a copy
be also sent to the wife of our Brother.
The following officers were elected: District, Templar, E. L.
Bartlett, Jackson;
Counselor, W. S. Jones, Brooks; Vice Templar, Miss Lena E. Chase, Brooks: Secretary. Tolman H. Fernald, Belfast; Treasurer, James B. McTaggart, Brooks; Chaplain,
Warren W. Know I ton, Belfast; Superintendent Juvenile Temples, Mrs. Hattie
Shaw, Easr Belfast; Marshal, M. A. Sanborn, East Belfast; Deputy Marshal, Miss
Nellie F. Gordon, Belfast; Guard, Miss Etta
Dodge, Jackson; Sentinel, Ihra Williams,

Islesboro; Assistant Secretary, Miss Flora
Webber, Belfast. The officers were installed bv Mrs. E
L. Brackett, State Deputy
Grand Chief Templar, assisted by James W.
Pendleton of Belfast and Miss Mabel Rose
of Brooks as Marshals, and Miss Grac e Hamof Belfast

Dr. Gardner Ludwig died at his residence
in Portland Monday morning, Feb. 17th,
after a brief illness of pneumonia. On the
28th of January Dr. and Mrs. Ludwig celebrated the 60th anniversary of their marriage, and on Feb. 9th Mrs. Ludwig died of

rearranging her
celebration. Dr. Ludwig was
the time of the golden wed-

pneumonia, contracted
home after the

in

quite feeble at
ding, and the death of

his wife weakened
stricken with pneumonia and at his advanced age was unable to rally. He grieved exceedingly over
the loss of his wife who had been his constant companion for 60 years, and wanted to
go. There is something very pathetic in the
death of the aged couple* so soon after celebrating a wedded life of three score years.
Death only parted them for a few days. A

him still

more.

He

was

brief sketch of his life was published in connection with the report of the anniversary
last week.
We append the following additional particulars from the Portland Press:
Dr. Ludwig was born in Waldoboroin June,
years of age at
the present time.
He was educated in the
town schools, studying medicine and graduating from the Bovvdoin medical school in
the class of 1833. His five brothers were all
physicians. Dr. Ludwig went first to Rook-

1812, being

nearly

laud where he

twenty

practice nearly
About forty-five years ago

was

years.

84

he moved to Portland where he has since
lived, honored and respected by all who
knew him, aud always standing high in the
ranks of the medical profession. Dr. Lud-

wig’s long life

has been a singularly quiet
He has held very few, if any, public
offices and has never been very conspicuous
before the public. In war times, Dr. Ludwig
was au examining surgeon for recruits, aud
many a soldier owes his military record to
the doctor’s recommendation for service.
Many years ago Dr. Ludwig was struck by
a train while crossing the tracks
of the
Grand Trunk railway and had part of one
of his legs so badly injured that amputation
one.

necessary. Funeral services were held
at Portland Wednesday forenoon aud the
remains were brought to Belfast for interwas

ment.

Miss Bertha M. Hart died at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Hart, on
Miller street, Thursday, Feb. 13th, after a

long illness, of consumption. Miss Hart
was horn in this city and attended the public schools here. She was an active, intelligent scholar, and when stricken down with
illness

more

than

a

year ago

was

in

the

graduating class of the Upper Grammar
school. Her teachers, Mr. Ellis and Miss
Lord, speak of her in the highest terms,
commending her especially for her modest
and ladylike manners and studious habits.
Among her schoolmates she was a general
favorite, her even and pleasant disposition
and unselfishness winning for her the high
affection of all with whom
she came in contact.
She was fully conscious to the last, and was prepared for the
hand. At
change which she knew was
almost the last moment am
called the
family to her bedside and bade each a
last farewell. The funeral was held Sunday afternoon, and there was a very large
attendance of neighbors, friends aud former schoolmates.
Her pastor, Rev. C. H.
esteem

and

warm

The

Morrill.

On finance, J. B. McTaggart, Brooks; J.
H. McKinley, Jackson; L. VV. Hammons,
Belfast.
(Jn state or the Order, \\
E. Lancaster,
Wiuuecook; J. T. Jewell, Jackson; Osman
Thomas, Isles boro.
Delegates to the Grand Lodge were elected as follows: Representatives, E. L. Bartlett, T. H. Eeruald, J. R. Mears; Alternates,
F. S. Dolliff, L. W. Hammons, Mrs. E. L.
Bartlett.
A new committee, called the “Committee
on Work for the Order” was appointed, as
follows: F. S. Dolliff, L. W. Hammous, J.
R. Mears.
It was voted to hold the May session with
Rescue Lodge of Morrill.
During the session a piano solo was given
by Miss Maud Johnson, a reading by Miss
Mattie Fleming and song by Mrs. Mabel
Webber.
An excellent dinner was served in the
hall at noon by Belfast Lodge, and, as several of the visitors were obliged to remain
over night, a supper was given at the hall,
and a sociable was held in the evening. The
latter was largely attended and did much
towards increasing the bonds of brotherhood
and fraternity which exist in the order. The
visitors who remained were chiefly from
Isleshoro, the steamer Castine not being
able to make an extra trip on account of
the snow* storm. They were entertained at
the homes of the members, and returned
home by special trip of the steamer Sunday.

from her teachers and schoolmates in the
Grammar school, a bouquet of roses from
her

ioriner

classmates,

now*

in

tlie

High

school, a bouquet of roses from the Altar
Society of the Universalist church, bouquet
of roses from Mrs. 0. A. Pilsbury, pinks
from Mrs. Sophronia B. Parker, basket of
flowers from
Mrs. Mary
A. Kaler and
Mrs. Emery Boardman, and a bouquet from
Mrs. Lottie Wight. The bearers were her
former schoolmates, George Blodgett, John
Walton, Emery White and Gerald Howard.
It is but three weeks since the family was
called to mourn the loss of a beloved sister,
Miss Emma Briggs, and they feel deeply
grateful to their many kind friends for sympathy and aid rendered in their bereavement,
especially to Miss Wiggin, Miss Bertha’s
Sunday school teacher, and the many schoolmates who have by various acts of kindness
shown their affectiou for the

one

now

g

ne.

Mrs. Nancy Marden died at her home in
Swanville, Feb. 14th, after an illness of
about two weeks. She was a daughter of
Daniel Nickerson, now of California, and
wife of Charles C. Marden of Swanville,
who survives her, together with three sons,
Wm. E., Horace and Lewis.
One brother,
Frank Nickerson, and one sister, Mrs. Chase,
survive her.

mother,

a

She

was

a

model wife and

good neighbor, and

was

highly

es-

teemed by all. She was a valued member of
Comet Grange of Swanville.
funeral of the late Captain Isaac H.
was reported lastfrom his late residence in Portland. Rev. A. H. Wright of
the St. Lawrence street church conducted
the services
He read selections from the
scriptures, and then spoke briefly. “We are
called here,” he said, “to pay our respects
The

McDonald, whose death
week, took place Feb. 7th

lue

memory

oi an

nonoreu

citizen,

Jeremiah P. Baker of Winterport, formerly of Boothbay Harbor, died Feb. 14th at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. P. Simonton, in Winterport at the age of 75 years and
months.

The deceased had been ill for
some time.
In early life he was a
ship
builder, carpenter and contractor. Besides
Mrs. Simonton, who is the wife of Rev. J. P.
Simonton, he leaves a son, Mr. E. G. Baker,
insurance agent in Bangor, and two
brothers,
N. S. Baker of Boothbay Harbor, and
We-ley
Baker of Oregon. Prayers were conducted
Friday afternoon at Winterport by Rev. J.
T. Crosby of Brewer. The remains were
taken to Boothbay Harbor, where the funeral
took place at the home of his
brother, on
8

Sunday.

Mr. J. William Duncan, a former esteemed resident of Rockland, was killed in East
Boston, Mass., Feb. 8th, by an accidental
fall from a ladder in the hold of a vessel on
which he was at work as she lay in the dock.
He fell a distance of over 20
feet, and was
instantly killed. Mr. Duncan was 08 years
of age, and a native of Lineolnville.
He
resided in Rockland some years, and moved
to Chelsea, Mass., about 1875, anil has since
made his home there. He leaves a wife and
three sons. He was a brother to Capt. A. A.
and Mr. G. M. Duncan of this city, and had
one or more brothers ill
Lineolnville, besides
a sister in Chelsea.
He was a man much
respected wherever he was known. [Rockland Opinion.

THE

ant of his company he, was promoted to
captain, and when forced by ill health to resign, returned home, raised another full
company and returned to the front. At the
close of the war he came here and built, or
helped to build, some of the best structures
in Portlaud. He was faithful in whatever
he undertook, and in business life he displayed the same high qualities that distinguished him in other respects, and which
he displayed all through his
long life.
He was well known and greatly honored
as a temperance man.
He had an experience that gave him the right to
speak, but
twenty-two years ago he drew up for himself an iron pledge, sigued it a d
kept it to
the day of his death.
He not only pledged
himself not to drink, but he pledged his life.
He promised that he would do all he could
to induce others to stop drink and
nobly was
that pledge kept.
His work for temperance
was something different from the work of today, trying to secure the enforcement of the
law, it was personal work, man with man,
heart to heart. He filled many positions in
the organizations to which he belonged. He
was the national
president of the Patriotic
Sons of America, and he was a leader in the

order of Sons of Temperance. He was a frequent speaker and writer on the subject of

temperance. And now this honored man, at
ripe old age, has passed away after years
of sickness. His record is on high, but it is
also on earth. He early joined the Baptist

and
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Belfast Board of

Trade.

COMMITTEE INSTRUCTED TO SOLICIT
SCRIPTIONS FOR A NEW HOTEL.

A

Personal.
SUB-

An

adjourned meeting of the Belfast Board
of Trade was held
Monday evening. There
was a good attendance and
considerable interest was manifested,
especially in the hotel
matter. President Sibley
presided and L.

H. Murch acted

clerk pro tern.

as

C. B.

Hall, of the hotel committee, made
a report and
presented floor plans anil elevations for hotels to be built ou the
Crosby Inn
lot and the Ford lot, so-called. He
reported
that the committee had obtained estimates
from carpenters as to the cost of the buildings aud also offers of hotel men ou rental,
as follows:
On the Ford lot the building of 54 rooms
be

got ready for the lessee for £20,000,
and can be rented for £2,000;
deducting for
repairs, insurance, taxes, etc., £800, leaves a
net income of £1,200, or 6
per cent, ou the
investment.
To rebuild the Crosby Inn
ready for the
lessee will cost £28,000, and it can he rented
can

for

£1,800; deducting for repairs, taxes, insurance, etc., £81)0, leaves a net income of
£1110, or 3 1 4 per cent, on the investment.
The new plan shows 112 rooms for
guests, or
4 more than the old
house, exclusive of the
which had 7 rooms for guests.
lie believed it to be for the
best interests of the city to rebuild on the
Crosby lot, and he also finds a strong sentiment in favor of it among the citizens.
J. F. Wilson, of the
committee, said he
also found the sentiment of the
people in
favor of the Crosby Inn, but he illustrated
the situation by the old story of Messrs.
Heath and Allyn. Mr. Allyn
to Mr.
annex,

Mr. Hall said

Reed

WEST AND
HONORED AT

THE
THE

BANQUET.

The celebration of the anniversary of the
birth of Abraham Lincoln was observed at
Portland Feb, 12th on a grand scale, and it
was made to do honor to a
living as well as a
dead statesman. The rooms ot the Lincoln
the
Club,
largest purely political organization in Maine, were all too small for the
crowd of Republicans who were eager to do
honor to the statesman of the west and the
statesman of Maine.
On previous occasions ot the kind the
club had been content with local speakers,
but this year speakers from beyond the
State were called. Senator John L. Wilson
of Washington, Congressman William Alden
Smith of Michigan, and editor Stephen
O’Meara of Boston were secured in addition
to Pres. George Libby, Gov.
Henry B.
Cleaves, Mayor James P. Baxter and Hon.
Herbert M. Heath of Augusta.
The hallway was a mass of flags, and old
glory was everywhere inside the banquet
hall. Bunting waved wdierever one looked,
and the scene was brilliant. The
platform
was turned into a flower
garden, and hack
of the platform were large
portraits of
Lincoln, Reed and Cleaves. Every Republican of any degree of
prominence in Maine
was present and every one of the 700 seats
at the banquet tables was occupied. From
Houlton came Hon. Llewellyn Powers, who
is slated for the nomination for
governor,
and Hon. William W. Thomas, who is a
candidate for his old position as U. S. minister to Sweden, was seated close by Hon.
George M. Seiders, who is a candidate for
attorney general.
Tiie great event of the
evening was not
tlie brilliant oratory of Wilson or Smith, hut
the reading of this short telegram from
Hon,
Thomas B. Reed:
I).
Feb.
C.,
ISiJG.
Washington,
12,
George Libby, President Lincoln Club:
Lincoln’s public life was an example of

true republicanism—all possible
progress,
consistent with order; all possible conservatism, hut no halt in civilization. He was
not satisfied until slavery was on the road to
ultimate extinction. He lived after the war
to see its extinction.
We shall not he satisfied until the equal liberty of all citizens is
on the road to ultimate establishment.
May
we, without war, in peace and prosperity,
live to see new principles established, for
T. B. Reed.
they are his.
The splendid enthusiasm of the meeting
was not to be doubted, the
very first reference to Reed made by Pres.
Libby was the
signal for cheers, led by Ray P. Eaton, and
the telegram itself, the message of the chief
of the clan, was wildly applauded. Time
after time rose and fell the waves of applause. Time after time it seemed that the
applause was over, but it broke forth afresh.
Had Reed himself been present he could
not have received a more brilliant or thril-

ling reception than

was

accorded to his

telegram.

Ami second to that

the reception to
Gov. Cleaves, the president of the Maine
State Reed Club. He was received standing and with three cheers. His fervid
oratory carried everything before it, and Ins
tribute to Reed was the signal for an outburst of applause.
was

This Certainly is a Chance
Should not be Lost.

Which

We are aware that our people who suffer
from nervous, chronic or long-standing complaints do not have the same opportunity to
be cured as do the residents of the great
cities where the most eminent physicians
and specialists reside. In other words our
people are debarred from seeking a cure by
the great and skilled physicians owing to
the cost of travel to the large cities and
high
fees charged by such physicians.
Here, therefore, is a chance for the sick of
our community which should not be
lost.
Dr. Greene of ,‘54 Temple Place,
Boston,
Mass., who has the largest practice in the
world,and who is without doubt the most
successful specialist in curing all forms of
nervous and chromic
diseases, offers to give
free consultation by mail to all sufferers
whom their local physician has failed to
cure.
You have the privilege of consulting
Dr Greene by letter,
describing your complaints, and he will, after considering your
condition, send you a letter fully explaining all your symptoms, telling you everything about your complaint so plainly that
you will understand exacty what ails you.
He will also give you his
advice, based upon
his vast experience and wonderful success
in treating such cases, as to
just what to do
to get cured.
All this will cost you nothing
and you can thus have consultation with
the best kuowrn physician and
acknowledged most successful specialist in the
world,
without leaving home and at no
expense
whatever. The Doctor is the discoverer of
that greatest of all known
medicines, Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy
and he has discovered
many other most valuable remedies. Write to him
now, for this
is a chance to get cured which
you may
never have again.

a man

who is mourned by those who knew him well,
and if any words are said of him here they
must be words of profound respect for his
high character and ability. He put aside
the claims of business to respond to the call
of his country. Commissioned first lieuten-

a

church, and that hope in Christ never left
him, but he often said that ou the truths of
the Bible he staked everything. He lived a
life that it seems to me is enough to have
lived, a life thoroughly unselfish.”

in active

as Grand Secretary.
following committees for the ensuing Wells, spoke very feelingly of her many
excellent qualities of mind and heart. The
year were appointed:
On appeals, \\
W. Kn«»wItem, Belfast; fioral
offerings testified mutely to the esteem
W. S. Jones, Brooks; W. F. Kellar, Islesin which she was held by all. They includboro.
On credentials, T. If. Fernald, Belfast; ed a crescent from the parents, 17 pinks
M. A. Sanborn, East Belfast, J. R. Mears,
from her aunt Lovisa, a basket of liowers
mons

Game.
Dr. A. C. Hamlin of
Bangor told a Commercial reporter that
he was soon to appear before the governor
and council and see if he could not ascertain where the $20,000 appropriated by
Swanville. M. A. Toothaker is at work
the last legislature for the protection of on Oak Hill with a small crew_The L. A.
j
He said that the sports- S. will meet with Mrs. Margaret Greeley
game had gone.
men
in Maine wanted a minute and Feb. 27th. All are cordially invited, and it
of
the expenditures of is hoped there may be a large attendance.
thorough report
the game commissioners and he was go- -Mrs. W. R. Peavey visited friends in
Searsmont last week-H. M. Chase
ing to look into the matter. He also ed with a load of shingles just belowcapsizFred
stated that he would show to the gover- Miller’s last
week, but no harm was done.. A
nor and council that some of the wardens
few friends met with Mr. and Mrs. O. B.
had tried to blackmail sportsmen from Patterson last Friday evening_Hon. A.
out of the State, after they had returned E. Nickerson attended the State Departhome, by writing them and asking for ment G. A. R. meeting at Bangor.. A. Eugene
cash and threatening if it were not forth- Nickerson of Portland is spending a few
days with his parents-Mr. Andrew Nickcoming they would be arrested for killing erson of Corinth
passed Saturday night with
more game than the law allows.
his mother and returned Sunday
accompanied by his daughter Mamie_Miss Blanche
Political Points.
There will be Oil Miller of West Wiuterport is boarding with
delegates to the J5t. Louis convention— airs. Mary e. rsiexerson_vv.A. Bullard
two members for each representative in of Boston is visiting at his old home, Sy Ivanus Nickerson’s,-Mr. John Morrill is
the Congress from each State, two delevery
sick.... Mr. E. E. Clements aud Miss Jennie
gates-at-large for each U. S. Senator, and M. Moody were
quietly married in Brooks
three delegates from each of the live ter- last
Saturday by Rev. David Brackett. Mrs.
ritories—New Mexico, Arizona, OklahoClements has been a very successful teacher
ma, Indian territory and Alaska.
The in our schools for several years. She aud
her husband are much respected, and a
vote necessary to nominate will be 456—
ami Thomas Brackett lleed is likely to large, circle of friends wish them prosperity
amt
happiness.... Miss Katie Small has gone
get them on the third ballot, says the
to Brooks where she expects to lind employBoston Globe.
ment in the printing office_Mrs. Isaac Mason is on the sick list-Mrs. T. C. Smart is
A Fire in
Warren.
suffering from injuries received from a fall
several days ago.One of the saddest
The most disastrous tire which has visited deaths wdiich has taken place in our commuWarren in many yeais destroyed Brown nity for some time was that of Mrs. Nancy
block in the centre of the town,
Friday Mardeu last Saturday morning. She was
night The fire originated in the drug store the daughter of Daniel aud Maria Nickerson
of H. Newman.
and wife of Charles Marilen of this town.
The cause is not known.
The losses and insurance are as follows: H. She was one of the most devoted of wives
Newman, druggist, loss $2,000, insured for and mothers aud will leave a vacant chair
$1,000, W. D. Andrews, clothing store, loss in the home circle which can never he tilled.
$1,100, fully insured; C. S. Smith, laundry, She was a charter member of Comet Grange
loss $300, no insurance. The upper part of of which she was ever a faithful member,
the building was occupied by asocial club, and in that society, as el ewliere, her cheerwhich loses its furniture. The loss on the ful presence will be greatly missed. We
building was $2,500, making a total loss of feel as though words are insufficient to
The building was insured express her noble traits of character, her denearly $0,000.
for $1,000.
votion in her home life and her usefulness
in the society in which she moved. She leaves
The Coldest Day of the Season.
a husband and three sons,
Horace, Wilson
and Lewis, to mourn their irreparable loss.
Boston, Feb. 17. This was the coldest Her father, mother and brother
Frank L.
morning of the winter throughout many sec- Nickerson of Bangor aud one sister, Mrs.
tions of New England. The lowest
reading Delia Chase of Carmel, survive her. The
reported is from Fort Fairfield, Me., 42° be- funeral services were conducted at the
low zero. Other points report thermometers
church by Rev. J. M Leighton of Belfast
ranging down to 30° below. In Boston this Tuesday morning and were largely attended
it
was
10°
below.
morning
by sympathizing friends.
and

Obituary.

NUMBER 8.

Secret Societies.
Mrs. A. A. Knight, Past Chancellor, installed the officers of Primrose
Assembly,

Pythian Sisterhood, Tuesday evening.
Francis H. Welch, Deputy Great
Sachem,
installed the officers of Tarratine Tribe, Improved Order of Red Men, last Monday evening.
officers of Timothy Chase Lodge, F.
and A. M., were installed last
Thursday
evening by Past Master S. A. Parker, assisted by Frank R. Woodcock,
acting Grand
Marshal. Refreshments were served after
the installation.
The

Grand Commander Albro E.
Chase of Portland made an official visit to
Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar

applied

Heath for pasturage for a cow, but the latter’s price was considered too
high. The
reasons given for the
high price were the
shade trees, beautiful view’ aud
balmy
breezes.
To this Mr. Allyn replied: “To
h—1 with your balmy breezes, it’s
grass my
cow wants.”
The hotel comtnittee was instructed to
the city for subscriptions of all who
are willing to take stock in a hotel at
either
location, and report at the next meeting.
President Sibley, R. F. Dunton, H. P.
Thompson, J. H. Howes and G. C. Kilgore were
added to the committee.
E. F. Hanson, of the committee on industries, reported that he had received a letter
from the Keating Wheel Co.
stating that
they require a building 900 feet long by 50
wide, two stories high, with two wings each
200 feet long and one
story high. There is
no available lot convenient to the
railroad
and water-front that w’ill accommodate
such
a building, hence the
prospect of securing
that industry is very remote. In
to
canvass

regard

the cotton

factory nothing

new’

has trans-

pired.
The meeting adjourned to
Tuesday, March
at 7.30 o’clock.

3d,

North port

News.

Nothing very sultry about the weather
Monday and Tuesday mornings; it was

here

below at 7

We extend

a. m.

hearty thanks

Mr. S. S.
Chapman, Capt. C. E Drinkwaterand Capt.
H. b. Pendleton f»>r favors received.
A
ant

our

number of young folks had

remembrances,

and

some

a

are

in

Boston lor

Dr. E. L. Stevens visited friends in Pitts
field la st week.

S. H. Mathews went to Boston Wedneson business.

day

Jas. E. Welch of Portland is in Belfast
visiti ng relatives.
Zelrna

day for

a

S. Richards went to Boston Tuesshort visit.

I)r. E. W. Gould of Thomaston has been in
for a few days.

town

Mrs.

Elmer Bradbury of Augusta is in
a short visit.

town for

Miss Annabel

Monday for

a

Walker went to
week’s visit.

Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Knowlton of
Tuesday night in Belfast.

Boston

Fairfield

spent
in

Rev. Clias. H. Wells is spending the week
Massachusetts on business.
Mrs. N. B.

Foss left last Thursday for
to visit friends.

Melrose, Mass.,

John A. Mace of Brunswick arrived
Belfast Wednesday for a visit.

Mrs.
in

Clinton G. Ferguson of Winchester,
Mass.,
a few days in Belfast last week.

spent

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Norton spent a few
days
last week with friends in Palermo.
Mrs. \\

week for

Arey of Hollowell arrived last
visit to relatives in this city.

b.
a

Mrs. John H. Boody and daughter of Jackvisited Mrs. S. W. Johnson last week.

son

John W. Batchelder returned last week
from Isle au Haut, where he has built two
houses.
Miss Juliette A. Griffin of Bridgton, formmatron of the Girls’ Home, returned
home Saturday.

erly

Hon. W. C. Marshall went to
Bangor
to attend a meeting of the State

Thursday

Fair trustees.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gordon of Brooks
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Shaw of this city.
F. If. Costello of
Bangor was in town several days last week in the interests of the
commercial agencies.

Capt. Charles Baker went to Pittsfield
Monday, and expected to attend the G. A.
R. encampment at
Bangor before returning.
Mrs.

Fred \V. Pote

w eut to Portland last
response to a telegram announcing the serious illness id Dr. Gardner Ludwig.

Saturday

in

M. P. Pendleton, Esq., consul at
Pictou,
N. S., who has been visiting in
Islesboro,
left Bangor Thursday noon for a trip to Boston and

New York.

A baby girl was horn
Saturday to Mr and
Mrs. Maurice E. Simonton of New York.
Mr. Simonton is the son of Mr and Mrs I
E. Simonton of Rockland.
Hon. Wm. B. Swan, Representative W.

T. EUvell went to Rockland the
first of the week on business.
Mr. A.

16°

Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Owen
few days.

to

scam

not

so

pleaspleas-

ant, that St. Valentine's day still lives
the minds of some people.

:n

L.

Littlefield,

\V.

H.

Quimby

and

A.

1.

Brown attended the Lincoln Chib bouquet
in Portland Feb. 1‘Jth.
It was a grand affair.
The friends of Dr. John F. Hill of
Augussee him chosen as one of
the presidential electors.
Six electors will
be nominated at the Portland convention

ta would like to

and lie will
Mr.

probabh be m- of them.
Frank H Colley, formerly of this r.t\.

has been

engaged hv r. nmiund.-r (leurge A
Durgin of .Joseph Fresebl Post, No.;M, <;. A.
IL, Manchester, X. H.. to deliver their «.ra-

Mr. E
C. Freeman brought down from
tion on Memorial I >ay in that e t
Belfast Monday afternoon eleven eats, all in !
Miss Charlotte T.
!
I, ru:. n
Sibley
one box, bound to Rockland.
Its got to bo !
tlm First Baptist
chur.-h, Gardiimr, mxt
a colder day than Monday when cuts
get
Monday evening. Subject, “Over Palestine
left.
Hills ou Horseback.” This,
Thursday, even
Notwithstanding the cold Sunday even- tug she lectures in the Congregational
chape?
ing, the C. E. meeting was well attended. at Augusta.
Mr. F. A. Rhoades, the conductor of the
Capt. A. C. Holt has returned to his ’.joint*
meetings, was detained at home by a cold in
Lamoine, having left his vessel, sch
and Miss Mae Wight conducted the services
Helen G. Moseley at Mobile, \la. The vesin a manner highly pleasing to all.
sel sailed from that port Feb. (jth, for Havana
The first of the Cove fleet to load with in command of Ins son
Arthur. It js said
kiln wood for Rockland is the Julia
Edna, Capt. Holt will retire from the sea altogether
Capt. Jesse Drink water. Captain Jesse in the near future.
always has his weather eye open when there
Mr. \V. M. Brewster has
resigned Ins pois a chance to make a dollar, hence his
early sition as
night watchman and baggage masdeparture to rake a few of them in before
ter at the Maine Central station at Rockland
the wood drops to almost below
nothing, to
accept a position on the road for Mr. F.
as the tendency of the
is
in
that
price
surely
A. Patterson of Portland, manufacturer ..f
direction.
the Gentian Compound. Mr. Patterson was
Will some one in the newspaper line solve
formerly of Belfast and his friends heie will
this triangular conundrum. Why is it when be glad to iearn that he is prospering.
we send a
The Bar Harbor Record prints a
catching paragraph to The Repubportrait
lican Journal, the Bangor
Commercial and sketch of Capt. John W. Kane, the
scoops it in, the Lewiston Journal then
President and treasurer of the Morrison
copies it giving the Commercial full credit Medical Company of KI Is worth.
Captain
for the same, as it did last week in the case Kane is well known to the readers of The
Journal through his letters on shipping in liof a lady blowing her ear out of
joint. [The ters, and
in this
personally as well to
only surprising part of this frecjuent occur- section. The Record says that, many
“Capt. Kane,
after an active life as sea
rence is that the L. J.
gives credit. Ed.
captain for a quarter of a century, during which time he visit
ed nearly all important parts on the
globe,
The Railroad Hearing
Yesterday.
has retired, and now devotes himself exclu
to the rapidly growing business of the
The State Railroad Commissioners came sively
Morrison Medical Company, which he was
to Belfast Wednesday, Feb. 19th, and held a
instrumental in reorganizing.”
hearing on the petition of the municipal ofThe Portland Press reports that the
recepficers for permission to build a highway, an
tion given last
Thursday afternoon and
approach to the proposed new bridge, above evening by Rev. and Mrs. R. T. Hack was
the grade of the Maine Central Railroad.
very largely attended despite the unfavorThe full board was present, Messrs. J. B. able
weather, and a very enjoyable occasion.
Peaks of Dover, B. T. Chadbourne of BiddeThe Press says:
ford and Frederick Dauforth of Gardiner.
in.ring the evening Mrs. Hark was T-lie
The city was represented by Mayor Hanson
recipient of a handsome afghan from the
ladies of the circle, while Mr. Hack was
and Aldermen Conant and White, and the
presented with a gold watch and chain. Mr.
Maine Central by civil engineer, W. A. Allen J. F.
Lisromh, m an exceedingly apt and
or Portland, Koadmaster 11. A. Toward of
happy speech of presentation, voiced the
sentiment
of the many admiring parishonWaterville, and station agent F. E. Crowley
ers of the popular
pastor. Mr. Hack, in reof Belfast. The Commissioners viewed the
sponding for himself and wife, feelingly exsite of the proposed crossing. They found
pressed their thanks, and spoke of tin ir apthat the private crossing maintained by preciation of tin- support and ro-oporatn>u
had received from the Second Parish
Swan & Sibley Co.,is 10 feet above the rails, they i
const t uenr v.
while the overhead crossings on the maiu
line are required to be at least 21 feet above
Mnine’s (irand Army.
the rails.

As the

proposed highway

lias not

been officially laid out by the City Council
the Commissioners instructed the Mayor to
serve
notice on the station agent here
when such laying out is to be made, after
which the Commissioners will take action.

Wedding

Deputy

Bells.

Tuesday evening. A banquet was served.
Several Sir Knights from Islesboro, Searsport and Northport were present. There was
work in the Degree of the Temple.

Woodcock-Weed. Miss Clara L. Weed
George B. Woodcock were married
in Burnham, Feb. 17, 1896, at the pleasant
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Weed. The ceremony was performed by Rev. John Lamb of Troy. Her broth-

Hon. Orrin Learned of Burnham was in
Augusta, Friday. Mr. Learned is one of
the leading Republicans of Waldo county.
He was a member of the Maine House of
Representatives in 1863 and 1873 and of the
Senate in 1877 and 1878. Mr. Learned has
also held many positions of trust in his
town. [Kennebec Journal.

Rufus Weed, acted as best man, and
Miss Grace Twitched as bridesmaid. Mrs.
Ralph Spear of Boston, Mass,, played Lohengrin’s wedding march. The bride looked
charming in a handsome travelling suit of
The happy couple departed
navy blue.
Tuesday morning for their future home in
Park man, Maine, amid a shower of rice
and old shoes, taking with them the best
wishes of a host of friends. They had many
beautiful and useful presents.

and Mr.

er,

the 29th annual kncampmknt.
The 29tli annua!
encampment of tin* (Jrand
Army of Maim* began in Bangor Tuesday
with the largest, attendance for
All
years.
Department officers were present from Commander Green down. In the morning National Commander-in-Chief Walker arrived
to iemaiii through the
day’s proceedings.
1 lie National Woman’s Relief
corps met n
the morning. The State Woman's Relief
corps met in the afternoon. The address
of Commander Green, which
was
very
long, was the firs' event of the afternoon.
The Maine department of Grand
Army, he said, reached high water mark in
membership in 1892, since which time it has
gradually fallen off,although the total loss
the past year has been but 77.
The number
of coni rad es in
good standing January I,
189t> is 8,839.
During the year Maine has
sustained a smaller
percentage of loss than
any other New England department. The
reception to Commander-in-chief W'alker, in
City Hall, at 8 p. m., was attended by an audience that filled the entire floor and most
of the balcony. Col.
C.

Hamlin
Augustus
presided, and seated upon the stage were
Commander-in-Ckief Walker and four of his

staff.

New York

should pay its obligations directly in cash
instead of using checks as at present.

have

Liniment

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

A

Catehing Birds

Replican State Convention
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WILL BE HELD IN

CITY

To

HALL, PORTLAND,

Editor

the

The

of

Thursday, April 16, 1896,
At Eleven o’clock A.

strous

Every

more

partly told,

or

Peoples Party

of

brief criticisms of

m\

—

ridiculously
some

of the

Populist demands and promises, I shall
write

as an

independent citizen

and not as

member of any political party.
Political ideas of my own or of any party will
not be advocated in this connection. I
a

shall

simply show to my
Populists are trying to

of

is

grain
the winnowing.
so

demand

small that it is not worth

platform

says

first,

“We

national currency, safe, sound
and llexible.”
So far this sounds well,
and because it sounds well men approve
a

and

applaud it. Do you know what it
means? When did you ever meet a Peoples
party man that could tell you what it
means? Or, if they have told you its
do any two of them agree?
‘•Safe, sound and llexible.” It may well
be questioned bow a monetary system

meaning,

he llexible and at the

can

time safe

same

and sound.
From

a mechanical point of
view, anymay be truthfully described as being
safe, sound and capable of being adapted
to different needs or conditions.
But a

thing

|

“national

currency,” which would be at all
times safe and sound and capable of being

adapted,

be founded upon a basis
which would be as flexible as the curmust

Such a basis does not exist;
rency itself.
if it did exist it would be neither safe nor
sound.
A flexible standard could never
be

a safe
one, a changing foundation is
It is thus
I not a sure one to build upon.
A
Four-Masted British
Barkentine. I shown that the opening demand of the
Populist is one which can not be met by
The Titania, built by Russell A Co.,
any
system known to the world. This is
Port Olasgow. towards the close of the
the first load of chaft* which the people
war, to the order of ( apt. James Fairlie,
of 12 Waterloo street, Glasgow, is some- are asked to take for good wheat.
what of a novelty in sailing vessels.
Her
Ihey further demand that this currency
dimensions an*: Length, 210 feet; beam,
shall he distributed to the people accord•T> feet 0 inches; depth of hold, 10 feet 0
inches; net register, 10:11 tons; and dead- ing to the Farmers Alliance plan or some
weight. carrying capacity, about 1,800 better system.
(The italics are mine).
tons.
The rig is that of a four-masted
Populist writers and speakers, as well as
banjuentine, with modifications, and the
vessel might be appropriately called a their party platform, practically demand
barquette. < >n the foremast she carries a that the government go out of the bankfull spread of square canvas, while on
ing business. Yet the sub-treasury plan
tlie other three masts the principal sails
It has been found of the Alliance is a demand upon the govare fore-aud-afters.
from experience that on a vessel of this ernment to organize itself into a great
size the usual style of fore-and-afters— loan and
banking association with the
that is, with gaff's spreading the heads of
proviso that it shall loan its funds at two
the lower sails—caused a
amount of
—

large

and tear, as in a seaway it was impossible to control the gaffs and prevent
them fiom swinging about, thereby bringing a great strain on the after leeches of
the sails. To obviate this, Capt. Fairlie has
introduced and patented a new style of
rig, w hich w ill be used on the Titania. On
the main and mizzen-masts the lower
l'ore-aud-afters, instead of having the
usual heavy gaff's, are almost jib-headed,
having only short spreaders on the heads.
These sails hoist to the crosstrees, and
are fitted with patent roller hanks,
also
an idea of Captain Fail-lie’s, and
when
tried were found to work without the
least friction.
Above these a gan topsail
is set, extending from the topmast head,
and spread by a boom fixed on the lower
mast head.
To make up for the shortage
of canvas caused by the gaffs being done
away with, there is a jackyard slung under the crosstrees on the mizzen and
jigger masts. On each of these are set
The inner leech of
two triangular sails.
the lower one travels up and down
a
wire jackstay on the fore part of
the mast, the outer clew being attached
by a specially fitted swivel hank to a
stretched
from
wire jackstay,
yardarm to yardarm, so that the sail can he
easily hauled out to which may, for the
time being, be the weather yardarm. The
upper sail travels on a wire jackstay from
the crosstrees to the masthead, and also
hauls out to which may happen to be the
weather yardarm. The working of these
sails was thoroughly tested after they were
bent, and proved highly satisfactory. The
Titania is also fitted with a deep-water
ballast tank situated amidships, and capable of holding 500 tons of water, with
which amount she can go anywhere under
sail. This compartment is so constructed
as to be suitable for carrying any kind of
cargo. The vessel has also on board a
donkey engine, by which the ballast tank
can be either filled or emptied, and which
is also available for lifting the anchor,
discharging cargo, hoisting sails, or warping the ship about. [London Engineering.
wear

Penobscot

Lumber

Cut.

per cent, per annum.
“Consistency is
rare,” but here it does not exist at all.
This demand of the

Populists is either
the outcome of rank hypocrisy or inexcusable ignorance.
They want this or
better plan.

some

What do
Do
ter

they

mean

they agree as
plaD? They

have

to

More mystery here.
some better plan?

by

what would be

do not.

In fact

other well defined

a

bet-

they
they

plan that
people. They would tear
down the house that shelters, even before
they get the material together for building a better one. Any fool can destroy,
no

offer to the

but it takes

an able man to create.
the part of wisdom to voluntarily leave a good home and dwell in the
open air for the sake of saving rent money

It

not

is

with

which to build

a better one some
It is not the part of good citizento forsake a currency system that

day.
ship

has done
there is

a

our

country good service, unless

certainty

of

bettering

ourselves.

Once in

power, “something better”
might mean to them a single gold standard, or ir might mean no money at all.

They

don't

know.

If

they did, they
would tell 11s what they mean by “something better.”
True, a gold standard
would not be consistent with their plat
form, but a party which cannot formulate the first plank in its platform without making it ridiculous, could not be

expected to pay much
pre-official statements.

attention to their

In their demand for distribution direct
to the people, they have simply dumped
another load of chaff, which when scratchreveals no wheat.
“Also by pay-

over

ments in

discharge

of its

public improvements.”

obligations

for

This is the clos-

ing
plank in the OmaAt the annual meeting of the Penobscot ha platform. It is a mysterious statement
log driving company in Bangor Feb. 11th, and, hence, is applauded by that class of
an estimate w>as submitted of the lumber
citizens who help make up the crowd, i. e.,
cut of the winter on Penobscot waters. In
spite of the lack of snow the cut will ex- the unthinking and easily led part of
ceed that of last season and reach fully humanity.
00,000,000 feet. John Boss is the heaviest
Is not the government in the habit of
operator, and expects to have 0,000,000
for its public improvements? As
feet bearing his mark come down the Pe- paying
nobscot. This spring Mr. Ross is employ- a nation have we not generally met our
ing 200 men and nearly 100 horses. With obligations? It would seem as if we had
the exception of a few scattering millions
the wording of this demand.
It
the entire winter’s work will be confined not, by
was no doubt meant that the
to spruce lumber.
government
clause of the first

Senator

manner

tiful combinations of Oriental

Vest Sarcastic.

RIDICULES SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE MORTON ANI) INDIRECTLY POKES
FUN

AT THE

PRESIDENT.

crepon is

Charles

It.

Hutchmga,

Sick

constitute

Headache

with colored threads, but plaids
independent waists are very gay,
particularly the Irish poplin plaids. To
what extent the last will bo used is

COTTON SHI KT WAISTS

often combined in

stripes; and

j

Gravel Cured.

p

LiOd.lSi

33, 35, 37 Front, St,, Belfast, Me.
1 f

ONLY TEMPORARY.

pation
book

by

at your

25*. Get the
druggist’s and

it.

Annual Halea

mora

than 6,000,000 boxaa.
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It has been in nse 44 yrs. is purely vegetable,
JJ harmless and effectual. Where no worms arc \V
|A present it acts as a Tonic and corrects the condition of the mucous membrane of the stom(j)
it ach and bowels. A positive cure for Constipa- ())

(j

lion ana

Biliousness,

ana

a

valuable remedy in all the
complaints of children. 35c. atall Druggists.
DU. J. F.TUITE& ( O.,
Auburn, Ale.
For Tape worms we have
I a special treatment. Write
I for Pamphlet.

!

are

extremely trying

so

folded at the front with

Rest,

much better

are

a

THE LARGEST PIECE OF
ODD TOBACCO EVER SOLD FOR

bow at the

adapted

Grass

requirements.

J
(j

pale

that only very young girls c m stand such
an ordeal.
Chine ribb >n collars, simply

back,

»

of the

preservation

the

waists, but they

Awarded Medal at World's Fair

Ij
l
I

are

White linen stock collars and
wide cult's are a new accessory in shirt-

AYER’S PILLS

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. Thesymptoms are—indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; offensive, breath hard
and full belly, with occasional gripings and
pains about the navel; heat and itching sensation in the rectum and about the anus; eyes
heavy and dull; itching of t he nose; short, dry
cough; grinding of the teeth ; starting duriug
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, convulsions. The best worm remedy made is

four colors

or

new

shades.

—

Bath’s Shoe Shop.

pills for consti-

ensuring

thus

did the work for me. and I am now free
from headaches, and a well man.”
C. II. Ilr r< hinos. Hast Auburn. Me.

GROCERIES.

io* and

three

as

cottons, they will,
of course, be lauudried with Ivory Soap—

FEED,

Beecham’s

percales, cambrics, plaids
or pink

Ayer’s Pills

CRAIN,

are completed business, we
believe, at the little red shoe shop will go
merrily on. [Bath Enterprise.

flowered

Began Taking

|

pret-

dotted Swiss muslin with blue

or

TELEPHONE 4-2.

seem

tier this season than usual, as not only
many plain colors are employed, but also

that I received anything like pernia*
mart benetit.
A single box of these pills

without

they

and

everybody,

interest

lovely

Blacksmith

an

The general ascendunsettled question.
however, cannot be
ancy of plaids,
doubted.

not until I

Anthracite and

So far,
are in

woven

‘I was troubled a long time with sick
headache. It was usually accompanied
with severe pains in the temples, a sense
of fullness and tenderness in one eye. a
bad taste in my mouth, tongue coated,
hands and feet cold, and sickness at the
stonim h.
I tried a good many remedies
recommended for this complaint; but it

is the

wear

for

.TAKING

Ayer98 Sarsaparilla

suit.

street

soft, subdued colors, the squares inter-

Ayer's Pills
was

spring

intended for

plaids

CURED PERMANENTLY
BY

varied collection from which

a

choose the first

to

SWAN & SIBLEY CO.,

organization

In

a way that they are called “mosaic
effects,” but a good quality crepon is as
stylish now as it was in the early fall.
Checked wool suitings in three sizes,
light-weight boucle fabrics on a plaided
background, cheviots, mixtures or plaids,

^uuntu

SUSPENSION

the

such

BiSras*nill)Eh

ITS

lessened, due in
still-existing rage

means

to

of tile new black crepous the irregular surfaces are grooved together in

Scrofula

Bath’s shoe factory, which was the product of local subscriptions and which has
been in operation but a few months, has
stopped business for lack of capital. It
will probably be the old story, an assessment of the stockholders which no one
expects will be paid, and then the leading
stockholders and financiers of the concern
will come into possession of a finely
equipped and modern shoe factory without its costing them much, and business
will be reopened. Well, the stockholders
perhaps, as a whole, never expected to
realize any direct returns from this investment.
What was desired was the establishment of a new industry that would
employ labor and promote the business
life of the place.
This has been accomplished, and after the formalities of a re-

no

one’s
black i

accorded

for black skirts and colored waists.

FAVORITE REMEDY

over

favor

irrides-

some

OR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

Tile joint resolution went
action.

by

measure

some

The joint resolution
to seeds was be- j
fore the Senate Feb. 5th. It was reported
from the Committee on Agriculture on
not he found in a day’s
January 10, and it directs the Secretary Philadelphia, couldthat
lie is still alive is a
of Agriculture to carry into effect the search. The fact
constant wonder to his friends.
provisions of the appropriation act for the
In the fall of IS,Si* he began to suffer indecurrent fiscal year for the purchase and scribable miseries from stone in the bladder.
distribution of valuable seeds and for the Consulting an eminent physician in Philaprinting, publication and distribution of delphia, he was told that a surgical operation
was necessary.
So much did In; dread the
farmers’ bulletins.
The passage of the joint resolution was result, for if unsuccessful it meant death,
as possiadvocated by Mr. Vest, who expressed that lie put off the evil day as long
ble.
While in this frame of mind, he heard
his belief that the Secretary of Agriculture lias determined to disregard and disobey the law and to bring Senators and
Representatives into disrepute by charging that their aim in the distribution of
seeds was to obtain the favor of their constituents.
He exclaimed passionately:
“The Democratic party has been most
Although disheartened, on July 1, 1893, he
unfortunate, not only in the dissensions bought a bottle of it, and within a month
that exist in its own ranks, but the fact had experienced beneficial results, and bethat—to use a Western phrase—‘the devil fore he had finished the third bottle, the
has owed the party a grudge and has paid gravel was completely dissolved and his sufferings at an end.
it in a Secretary of Agriculture.’
Mr. Neill feels that he owes a lasting debt
Mr. Vest proceeded to point out inof gratitude to Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite
stances
of
government extravagance Remedy, and for disorders of the bladder
which has escaped the attention of the and
urinary organs, says “it will effect a
Secretary of Agriculture, instancing the cure if one bo possible.”
eleven millions of profit to the bond syndiFavorite Remedy is prescribed with uncate, the enormous waste in public print- failing success for rheumatism, dyspepsia
ing and the expenditures of SI 10,000 in and nerve troubles in which it has cured
many that were considered beyond the aid
one year for orchids, lilies of the
valley of
medicine. All druggists, $1.
and giant palms for the White House.
“But,” sum Mr, v est, “when it comes
to the poor farmer’s seeds, the Secretary
cries, ‘To arms! to arms I Congress is
throwing away the people’s money and is
ruining the country.’ i would rather
give twice the amount of the appropriation to enable some poor man, in a distant
county in the West, who is lighting the
hard battle of life, unaided by any govMiss Della Stevens, of Boston, Mass.,
ernment, sometlii g that would make his
writes: I have always suffered from
home comfortable and bring life to his
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried
various remedies, anti many reliable
fireside; I would rather put one flower in
physicians,but none relieved me. After
tile sick room of au overworked girl or
taking (3 bottles of
matron than have it said that 1 voted
I am now well. 1
|
am very grateful \
$110,000 for flowers and exotics for the
to you, as I feel
receptions and banquets of the officials of
that it saved me
this government, where the chandelier
from a life of un- (
flashes its light across the red wine and
told agony, and
shall take pleasure in speaking uly
the air is fragrant with perfume like tile
words of praise for the wonderful medspicy breezes of Araby the Blest.
icine, anti in recommending it to all.
“Just such tilings as this have caused
the people of this country to doubt
Diseases mailed I
HI Hk p I I
w hether this is a
government of tile people and for the people and to think that
they have no other lights except to pay
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Oa.
taxes to support a government of the rich.
No wonder that we hear such appeals as
this coming from Wall street.”
Here
Mr. Vest sent to the clerk’s desk and had
.THE!.
read a paragraph from the circular of a
firm of Wall street bankers and brokers
stating that the Senate is the real obstacle
to currency and other reforms and is
“sinking lower and lower in public estimation.”
JOBBERS OF
Mr. Vest ridiculed the Secretary of
Agriculture, who, he said, acted as if lie
were also the Secretary of War and the
Secretary of the Treasury. Mr. Morton,
lie said, was a monomaniac on the subject
of gold.
The Senator from Mississippi, Mr.
SEEDS and
George, had been grimly humorous, Sir.
Vest said, in his allusions last week to
useless seeds sent out by the Department
Importnrs ot Salt.
of Agriculture, and lias spoken of “golden
Dealers in tlie finest quality of
dog fennel.” He (Mr. Vest) suggested
that its Latin name he changed to“Aurifer
Feniculum Canis Mortonii.” “Under the
.
shade of the plant,” Mr. Vest concluded,
“lie reposes by day and dreams by night,
occasionally swinging his golden censer,
filled with incense, at the executive man•^ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
sion, and shouting:—

‘Holy, holy, art Thou, Oil, Grover,
King of Kings and Lord of Lords!’

the

or

absorb

temporarily

attention,

(Philadelphia, Penn., Item.)
A healthier, heartier, happier man than
North Eighth street,
John J Neill of

as

hues

cent

Neither have I

I1E

go

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

in what

people, or in what
the advantage of

become the policy of our government.
There are many reasons why it would be
inconvenient for this nation to pay its
public obligations directly wit h cash; but
as those reasons would lead into a discussion of the National Bank question,
which is not my purpose, I refrain from
giving them. On the other hand, direct
cash payment would not be any advantage
to the man receiving the same.
Suppose that you are a pensioner, and are
receiving twelve dollars per month from
the government.
How much better off
would you be on the day you drew your
quarterly stipeud, if you received thirtysix dollars in cash than you now are w hen
you get your check for that amount?—a
check which is worth its face value in any
part of this country. Why, then, should
this demand be made? What possible
good could it ever do you or me in practical life? The man who would mistake chaff
for wheat may be caught by this part of
the platform, but, to the clear headed
man of reason, it has no meaning.
Thus, have I shown that there is nothing
but meaningless words in the first plank
of the Populist platform.
The second
and third planks are not the exclusive
property of the party; and at the present
time can hardly be claimed as a distinctive
The Populists borfeature of any party.
rowed them from the Prohibitionists, but
members of all parties are more or less
in favor of the measures which they demand.
Good
Republicans and good
Democrats have said that they believed in
free silver coinage and in an increase of
the per capita circulation.
To discuss
these would be to discuss factional party
questions, which is not my object.
The fourth plank demands an income
tax.
That has been settled for the present.
An income tax will not be possible without a new constitution or a new
supreme court to interpret the present
one.
My next paper will be about the
the fifth plank of the Omaha platform.

readers that the

catch birds with
chaff.
There may be, and is. some good
seed in all this chaff, but the proportion

Waldo county is entitled to 55 delegates, as follows
fJ Morrill.. 1
Belfast.
1 North port.1
Belmont.
Brooks.2. Palermo. 3
.1
2 Prospect....
Burnham.
1 Searsmont. 2
Frankfort.
Freedom..1 Searsport. 3
2
lslesbero..1 Stockton Springs1 Mvanville. 1 I
Jackson.
Kn.ix. 2 Thorndike.1 |
2 Troy. —1
Liberty.
2 Vnirv.
...3 j
Lineolnville.
Monroe.2 Waldo.1
2 \\ interport.4
Montville.
.....

and

monstrously
they
mysterious.
In

a

citizens, only because

are

To the KepuMieaiis ot Maine: Prior t«. 185)2
pic.-iilentia 1 electors at huge, corresponding
the two I'nited States Senators, were nominated in State convention, and the remaining
electors, eorre.-i'ondii g to the members of the
Tinted States House of ltepresentatives. were
nominated b\ the several congressional district
conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ha lot law enCi.der the law,
tin 1> changed the procedure.
ortion oi our election sys:H] convention-. are a
*<-t reijuires that candidates
tem. and this ballot
t,, pe voted for by the voters throughout the whole
State must be placed m nomination by a conven11in rei»rescuting no less a constituency than the
whole State. Hence, all the candidates of a party
jor presidential electors must be nominated in
State Convention, and I have therefore included
in tin- cad. six electors.
,1. H. MANLEY, Chairman.

...

being accepted by

are

certain class

two

•••

anything
half explained, spreads
by the crowd, fully justi-

show that many of the theories of the

)

...

in which

and is taken up
ces Dickens’ assertion with which 1 open
this scries of papers, in which I shall

1

*;

air of myssecret charm

an
a

that is sprung upon
or less mystery about

manner

The Omaha

\ l; il.Its
Ki-.ri IU.I« A N S AT!. C< >MMITT IT.,
A «; r-TA .Mr... .Ian. 28, 18‘Jli.
I

theory

And the

it.

in State Convention.
I

new

the world has

Presidential Electors Must all be Clios=

H

invest it with

to

mon-

and power of attraction which to the
crowd is irresistible.”

fur the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice-President of the
United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Republican
Convention, to be held at St Louis. Missouri, on
Tuesday, dune 1«'. lSpn. and transacting ativ other
business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
•each < ity. Town and Plantation will be entitled to
ne delegate, and fur each sevemv-tive votes- ast
fur the llcpu lican candidate for (lovernor in
1SP4. an additional delegate, and fur a fraction
uf lurty votes in excess of seventv-live votes, an
..ddiiiunal delegate.
Va- anries in the ilelcgation of any City. Town
or l'iantatiuii can onlv be filled by a resident of
tbc County in which the vacancy exists
The State committee will hr in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on the
morning ot the convention, for the purpose of
credentials of delegates. Dc'egates
receiving t!
in order to be eligible to participate in the convention, must be elected subsequent to the date
,d the call for this convention; and delegates,
under this cal!, should not be elected to the State
convention to be hereafter called for the purpose
if nominating a candidate for (lovernor.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
ooidi-al diilcrences. who arc in sympathy with
the sentiments expressed in the call of the Rcpubiican Nat tonal Committee b*r the Republican
National Convention, are cordially invited to
unite with the Republicans of the State in electing delegates to tbi- Convention.
Per order R< publican Slate < ommitti e.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BY IP >N R< Y 1 >. Sec ret a r>.
Augusta. Maine. .Ian. L’s. Lspij.
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Journal:

however

anything,
ridiculous, with

“To surround

see

give a

Chart.

with

[Correspondence of The Journal.]
Crepon weaves are prominent in spring
dress materials, and although many beau-

any Peoples party man who could
reasonable reason why this should

seen

I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne
fann.v.
ment for more than fifty years in my
Have used it for colds, coughs, sore throat,
rheumatism,
stomach,
sore
stings, cramps,
lameness, colic, toothache, neuralgia, etc.,
and found it always good in every way.
Maine.
Thomas Clelanh. South Robbinston,
Free.
Our Bonk “Treatment fnr Diseases” Mailed Mass.
All Druggists. I. S. Johnson A Co., Boston,

Positively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, liver
impurities
and bowel complaints. They expel all relief
from
find
from the blood. Delicate women
using them. Price 25c; five gh Sold everywhere.

been able to

way it would work to
the general government.

sprams.shft

Liver Pill Made.”

never

this could benefit the

family
an old fashioned, noble
It trat Originated in iRin, by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
as
result of irritation and inflammation such
Ph' -ician 10 eiire all ailments that are the
catarrh,
chaps,
croup,
...i,,,,.,
abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
earn
all forms of sore throat,
chilblains colic, cramps, cholera-morbus, diphtheria and
lame back, side, neck, mumps, muscular
frae?
gout, headache, influenza, la grippe,
j nut.
rheumatism stings,
sore'it---; nervous headache, pimples, pain anywhere,
The great vital and muscle litiwi.e.
toothache, tomulitis. wind colic and whooping cough.

ores?

ANSWERS.

it would be necessary to resort to that
I
method of paying our national bills.

Every Form of Inflammation.
hearted

Cures

CREI'ONS, CHECKED SUITINGS, PI.AIDS,
SHIRT WAISTS, MILLINERY'.
NOTES AND

This is the construction put upon it by
Populist leaders, and without the banks

•inODVNE

Fashions.

linen

to

E

general

waists

are

already shown in vast numbers, perforatplain, trimmed with batiste embroidery.

ed or

Vl’.ltY

IiOl

COLOKEI) STRAWS

MI

in

maize-yellow,

or

black, surprise

white,

nacre, blue
first glance, they
and a‘‘Tam (VShauter,”

green,
one

at

very rough;
‘‘College cap” crown, lend a striking
air to a large proporation of spring hats.
A very high, square back with a straight
brim, (not of extra width) is a popular
shape, and these come in rough straw
throughout of a nacre shade. Varied
weaves are generally combined, as, for
example, a square chip crown will have a
rough brim, or a very rough crown a

are so

STATEMENT UNITED STATES RII A N I’ll

Milan

which will this season be

Net

of the company

LIABILITIES

WEST, Agents. Belfast.
recreation;
daily irritations; can be resumed just hamburg=Bremen, Fire Insurance Co.
where it was discontinued, and ladies
OF HAMBURG.
find it quite as interesting as the gentleIncorporated in 1854
Commenced Business in 1854
men, enabling them to vote, without
i: Vanagers.
F. O. Aitkli>, H. C. Bn mi
going to the polls. Who would not enjoy

the

on

sleeves
loose to

FIELD &

I

■

extremely full, with
on the straight,—very large and
a cull about five inches deep.
bias,

“Jessie.”

not

A

linen collars and
and

a

with

long

great variety of

yokes

are

in the

Aggregate of all the admitted
the company

market,

:

BELFAST ILLUMINATING CO.
The

undersigned hereby gives notice

to all

that he will
be at his office in McClintock Block, at the corner
of Main and High streets, daily, on and after
Monday, May 20th, from 10 to 12 a. M.,to receive
N. F. HOUSTON, Receiver,
payment.
For Belfast Illuminating Co.
May 13, 1896.—23tf
VERSONS INDEBTED TO SAID COM I* AN V

HAHPSH1RE FIRE INS.

NEW

!

of Manchester, N. H.
liicorpdfatetl in l.si;u
«oimnenced Business
•I no.

1m:;

C
(

n- h.

their actual value

si

A

cure cate --1 all '.he
sets at actual value

which

80,005 00

797,007 94

Mr.l

is

t _•

ISM.',.
1
S(*7.i

Total

amount of liabilities, except
l. t'J-i
capital stock and net surplus
Soo.
Capital actually paid up in cash...
ftlsi;
Surplus beyond capital

17.87c 72

—..

an omit >1
net surplus

A^pre^ate
cluding

liahilit ies, in-

$2.34!-'..'

FIELD & WEST, Agents, Belfast.

Aggregate amount of liabilities, in
eluding net surplus. $ 1,422,723 99
7
HELD & WEST, Agents, Belfast, “le.

British America Assurance

ASSURANCE COflPANY
of Toronto, Canada.

Compa

of Toronto, Canada.

1 Geo. A. Cox, Pres.

UNITED STATES BRANCH OK THE

WESTERN

P. II. Sims.

31, 1895.
Stocks and bonds, market value
$ 94*'.,.V
Cash in the company’s office and in
bank.*.
3<»,4
ASSETS DECEMBER

j

Incorporated and Commenced Business in 1851.
Geo. A. Cox, Pres. J. ,J. Kennn Vice Pres.

Interest due ami accrued

9,3*

Premiums in due course collection,
177.7
Kills leceivable..
31, 1895.
lb,os
Stocks and bonds owned by the
admitted assets of com
! company, market value —'— $1.108,107 98 Aggregate
pany at their actual value.
§1,180.21
20.000 00
I Mortgages.
Cash in the company’s principal ofLIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
[
fice and in bank.
214 304 25
Net amount of unpaid losses and
Premiums in duecourseof collection
274,740 25
claims. .§ 149,2'.'
Bills receivable.
33,977 50 Reinsurance fund.
594
All other demands, viz
commisAggregate of all the admitted as41
sions, etc.
sets of the
at their acASSETS DECEMBER

...

|

...

company
tual value.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

$1,651,129 98
31, 1895.

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
Amount required to safely re-insure
I
all outstanding risks.
i All other demands, viz: commis-

FIELD &
170,744 80

910,780 75

5,1,051,129

3tO

Total amount of liabilities..

Surplus

sions, etc
35,835 07
Total liabilities,except capital stock
and net surplus.— 1.129.301 28
521,708 70
Surplus beyond liabilities.

was

Springfield
OF

liabilities, except capital stock
net surplus. 152,020 44
100,000 00
Capital actually paid up in cash
Surplus beyond capital.. 197,885 95

Total
and

..

Fire & Harine Insurance
SPKIMiFIKU). MASS.
Commenced Business

m

Capital Paid up in Cash, $1,500,000.00
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Real estate owned by the company. unincumbered
...,5 i,m
Loam on bond and mortgage ifirst
liens)
521.7.
Stocks and r»omls owned by the com
pany, market value. ..m
Loans secured lo collaterals
57.
Cash in tlie company's principal oilice
and in bank.
1S7
Interest due and accrued
39,s
Premiums in due course of collection,
2.4«
..

....

—.

Aggregate of all 1 lie admitted
the company

at

assets of

their actual value.. .§3>45
31, 1895.

:

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks
All other demands against the company, viz: commissions, etc.

184.31.

1,519,39
35,91

liabilities, except
net surplus
1,730,.'.;
capital
Capital actually paid up in cash.. i.500,hm
914.'
Surplus beyond capital
Total

of
stock and

amount

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus. §3.845,14
Policies written in this old and reliable
7
pany on desirable risks.
F:RED

<

ATWOOD, Agent. Winterport.

TO TAX PAYERS!

House for Sale.
|

WEST, Agents, Belfast.

A. W. DAMON, President
S. .1. HA I.L. S cretary.

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus .$449,906 39
FIELD & W'EST, Agents, Belfast.
3t6

A story and a half house, pleasantly located;
fine view of Belfast hay; ten rooms all finished,
fine cellar, city water in house; nice garden, under
good cultivation, apple, pear, plum, shade trees,
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of
M. C. OIL WORTH,
Or C. B. HALL, Main St., Belfast.
44tf

7S.V-.
394.3'

Incorporated in 184'.'.

98

Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of the Co. at their actual value.$449,906 39
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
2,000 00
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks. 132,759 38
All other demands, viz: commissions,
etc.
17,26106

attended by representatives of the party
from twenty-four States, framed a national
organization for the party, and the National
Committee then chosen called the Philadelphia Convention of June 17, 1856, which
made John C. Fremont the party’s standardbearer for President, fSt. Louis Globe-Dem-

Waldo 88.
Court ot Insolvency.
In the case of FRED O. JOYCE of Thorndike, in
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, Insolvent Debtor.
Notice is hereby given that said Debtor has filed
in the Court of Insolvency in said County a petition for his dischaige from all his debts provable
under the Insolvent laws of said State and for a
certificate thereof, and a hearing upon the same
is ordered to be had at the Probate Office in Belfast, in said County on Wednesday, the 11th day
of March, A. D. 1896, at two o’clock in the afternoon, when and where you may attend and show
cause, if any you have, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted.
Attest :-JERE’H D. PARKER,
2w8
Register of said Court.

a.;i.

Net amount of unpaid
ami
elaims.
Amount required to safel> re-ins;.re
all outstanding risks..
All other demands, v 1 >
coinn ssions, etc.

.—

Pittsburg gathering,

IS'.lft.

IIMHI'.lt .‘‘1

11

i• 99

FIELD & WEST, Agents, Belfast.
The suggestion of the Union Republican
Club of Washington, D. C., that there be a
celebration this year of the fortieth anniver- The Metropolitan Plate Glass Ins. Co.
sary of the birth of the Republican party
of New York, N. Y
ought to meet with general favor among Reand Commenced Business in 1874.
publicans. If there is to he any general ob- Incorporated
Kuukne H. Winslow, Pres.
servance of the day it ought to he held on
S. Wm. Bi uroN, Set y.
February 22 On that day of that month, in
Capital paid up In lash, 8100,000 00.
1856, took place the first national gathering
of Republicans which ever met. It assemASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1895.
bled in Pittsburg, in obedience to a call of
the Chairmen of the Republican State Com- j Real estate unincumbered.$15o.ooo 00
Stocks anti bonds, market value. 212.<171 50
mittees of Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, |
Cash in office and in bank.
38,557 70
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, j Interest due and accrued.
383 33
Indiana and Wisconsin. As is true, of course, Premiums in duecourseof collection, 45,920. 50
of all political parties, the Republican party Plate glass on hand to replace losses,
1.477 IS
890 12
had State before it had a national organiza- Accounts tine for glass sold
The

it

(iio. K. KknibL'i

uplial paid up In ( ash, JjtMKLOOO (M»
AsSKTS D!

001,633 60
Surplus beyond capital.521,090 33

Tile Republican Party's Birthday.
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Loans <>n bond and mortira^e first
liei .* i.fts*. ■.;
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Noi ks and I
market aim*
.'57 J
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< ash mi
'tin e and in bank
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Total amount of liabilities, except capital stock and net surplus.

Fishery.

The report of the inspector general of
fish shows a great falling off of the
mackerel catch for 1895.
The total inspection for the year in
Massachusetts was 38,747, as against 57,708
in 1894.
Boston inspected 16,218 and
Gloucester 20,762.
The number of barrels of other pickled
fish inspected was 24,019, against 23,710
last year.
There were 28,457 boxes of
smoked fish inspected.
Whether the mackerel have gone east or
gone out of existence it is evident that they
are decreasing in our waters
year by year.
It is not only a misfortune for the fishermen, but for consumers of one of the
best food fish that inhabits the seas.
But there are still as good fish in the
sea as ever were
caught, and it being leap
year there may be a much heavier catch
for 1896.
[Boston Globe.

Company pays the following div id* ■
On policies for one year..lT» ;
On poliei.es for three years.an jm
On policies for live years.7<> j.
FIELD & WEST, Agents. Belfast. Me
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Net amount of
unpaid
claims.
Amount required to safely re nsure all
outstanding risks.
All other demands against the company, viz: commissions, etc

seems a
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assets
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This

31, ls95.
losses and

Y e ro n a Clarke.
The

$8G8.'

Contingent assets.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

grass

popular favorite.
New belts are very narrow, scarcely two
inches wide, and those in silver and gilt
tinsel are extremely pretty.

Dividend* and return premiums, due,
over all liabilities.. 4.'>4 i

Surplus

7

ASSETS DIMM: MB I Mi 31, 1895.
Stocks and bonds owned b> rlie <•< ■«11market
value. .SI.-*1".’”■ no
panv,
Loans seen red hv collaterals.
20.HW im
Cash in the company's principal di
and in bank
710 68
Interest due and accrued.
LiMiuo
P 7.:; ;s :.i
Premiums in due course of collection
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Guaranty Capital.
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modification of the sailor collar
fronts

Me.

Capital Paid up in Cash. $300,000.

j
waists are made

Reserved for re-insurance.
Cnpaitl lo*ses-.
Commissi' us

of

Set 'LL* Field, Managers.
E. R. Cowles. Ass't Manager.

few moments to spare for
causing them to forget life’s

Plaid

LIABILl HIS.

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus... §7,454,943 11

STATE OF MAINE.
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“Lottie W.”
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assets

theiractual value. §7,454.94'; 11
DECEMBER 31. 1895.

at

amount of liabilities, except
capital stock and net surplus.§5,243.709 28
Surplus beyond all liabilities... 2.211.173 83

Yes; “The Presidential

the centre of your
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Total

Muddle Puzzle” is all that it is represented to be.
It amuses and entertains all

at
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s
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to correspondents.

high loops

Mortgages

unpaid losses and
claims..§ 505,851 77
Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks..
4,400,108 7-'
All other demands against the com337,808 78
pany, viz: commissions, etc.

impor-

tant feature.
Crushed roses will enjoy
peculiar prestige, and violets in varied
hues, or leaves intermixed with berries,
are no less popular.

yours in
hat.

$41,424,758",
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Aggregate of all the admitted

recreation at the price of ten cents?
“Amy Houston.” Chine ribbon is very
fashionable in millinery, and you can use

Risk.

at

Rea! Estate..s r»2.:

..

spangles and beads, are sold separately to be fashioned into fancy crowns,

who have

Amount
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with

“Josephine.”

Incorporated ill 184b.

..

Large, square crowns of
horse hair, black net or braid, covored

most

of Salem, Mass.

31, 1X95.
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Real estate owned by tin* company.
unincumbered..
§1,75*1.150 24
Stocks and bonds owned by the com4.2*42'.105 00
pany, market value.
Cash in the company's pi iueipal olh.-e
and in bank
47*.'50 -0
Interest due and accrued.
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05s.84o 22
Loans on bonds and mortgages and
accrued interest....
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of Liverpool, England.
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or a

.shall be at my office in Memorial building; >
urdavsfroiv 10 a. m. to 1*2 m., and2 to 4 v v
until January 1, 18JH>.
All persons who wish
avail themselves of the discount of two per ecu:
on their taxes must pay by January 1 1896.
H. F. MASON. Colie.'
Belfast, Sept. 1, 1895.—29tf
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ATTRACTIVE FIGURES

the two sides conceals the recumbent form
of the occupant.
Each has its mattress

OTTOLENE

with good health. It
is easily seen when a wo-

and

pillow, and they are in great demand
in this land of
idleness, not only by ladies
and invalids, but by the
stronger sex.
One often sees a robust business man re-

man

perfect health.her
and
figure
show it. The
pain-

has

tace

disorders and
diseases that afflict
womankind make
themselves
seen
well as /elt.
as
Dull eyes, blotched or sallow face,
and a wasted form’
follow them. This
is the time to turn
ful

turning to his late dinner luxuriously reclining in his hammock, reading his mail
or

Should remember to
much Cottoleue
of lard or butter.
as

only two-thirds
they formerly used

as

With two-thirds the
quantity they will get better results at less
cost than it is possible to get with lard or
butter. When Cottoleue is used for frying
•’vies that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to
■rain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute
.'uttolene is ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke.
Points:
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it turned out to he not
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to

a

its demerits.
with

experience

the

rich
After
tilth

and unsavory smells of most Latin cities,
we are astonished to hud the market and

market-people,

in fact the

w

evening paper

hole city and

ail classes of its

inhabitants, so remarkThis may be owing to the ef-

he goes

aud

to the

dy.

FEMALE WEAKNESS.”
Mrs. Byron Danakd. of
zvara

There is neither front

nor hack to the
vehicle, and the team, a
pair of yellowish bullocks, may be hitch-

primitive make and
is

j

The

sledge

board of seven aldermen and
president, all of whom are elected by a

diseases peculiar to the ,;ex.
For young girls just entering womanhood ; woman at the critical “change of
life”; and every woman who is “rundown” or overworked, it’s something to
remember that there’s a medicine that
will heit> you.

drape the front, back and sides of
basket, and may be tied together with
tapes or left to liy in tlie breeze, as the

consists of

a

lates and promotes

cloth

ed at either end.

fastened to

hide with tlie hair

yoke is of tlie most
the tongue of tlie
it by a thong of ox-

on.

A

man

with

reme-

Pierce's

It s a
every proper function.
quieting,
soothing nervine. li corrects and cures,
safely and surely, all those de licate derangements, weaknesses, irregularities and

tlie

occupant desires.

right
Dr.

Favorite Prescription builds up and
strengthens
the
system, and regu-

turkey-red cotton, and an iron framework
supports the top, which is of black enamelled cloth. Curtains of white cotton

ably clean.
ficiency of the city government, which
a

as

the door the number of the carro is
painted in great yellow figures. This awKward
body is mounted on low, wooden runners,
with rounded ends,
big and rudely fashloned.
Tlie cushions are covered with

urreat\
CHICAGO, 224 Stale Street, BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.

Madeira.
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The frying pan should be cold when the Cottolene Is
•'ottolene heats
put in
the cooking point sooner than lard. It never sputters when hot.
are *■Cottolene” and a fleer's head in
cotton-plant

trade-marks

his

smoking the while. The carro, or bullock sledge, is the oddest
looking vehicle
imaginable, like two clumsy sleighs made
of basket work, without
dashers, but joined by their dasher ends.
There is a little
black wooden door on each
side, and on

use

Random Observations.

come

j
j

a

co.,

Milford. Prince Ed*

banana,

writes
A few years ago
my health tailed. I was
troubled with female disease in its worst form,
having been afflicted
I
about fifteen years.
was also troub'vd with
constipation loss of appetite. dizziness and ringing in mv head, nervous
prostration, hysteria, loss
of memory, palpitation
of the heart, together
with that tired feeling'
all the time. I consulted.'
several physicians
noj
one could
clearly diag-

“Lord, lord, liow this world is given to
lying!” Piscatorial prevarications have become standard as it were.
They titillate the
ears of their hearers and provoke the
merry
paragraphers of the press. An indulgent ear
is turned to parents’ praise of their offspring,
and considerable leeway is allowed those
who extol the intelligence of their feline or
canine pets. But the other day we heard of
a new theme for verbal embroidery.
One of

its

title

bors as to the temperature maintained in
their respective homes during a recent cold
spell. He allowed that his heating apparatus was second to none, his house as well
constructed as any in the place, and 60 degrees was the highest point indicated by his
thermometer in the morning. That, however, was not the cause of his anger. It was
the fact that others had told of a uniform
temperature of 75 degrees in their domicles;
and so he was paraphrasing the words of
the poet above quoted. A bystander chipped
in a few general remarks on the subject,
and told a good story of another well-known
citizen who heats his house by the hot water system.
He was making experiments
with a view to ascertaining with how little
coal the system could be run and maintain
an
equable temperature throughout the
house. One day he noticed a marked unequality and not being able to account for it
sent for a machinist, who discovered that
the radiator in the hall was frozeu solid !
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of Cod-liver Oil and Hypophosphites*
It possesses in a peculiar sense flesh-

making, strength-giving elements*
There are plenty of cases where persons have gained a
pound a day by
taking an ounce of Scott's Emulsion.
50c. and

m
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KOK SALE BY A. A.

door.

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN

:<

The NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

HALE’S

Lwuit

honey

wouldn’t

HCREHOUND

neglect
cough.

JAR

cr

m

CATARRH

HOWES it CO.

THE NAIVE OF THE NEXT

it’s

tap

for

the Cure of Acute and Chronic Rheumatism, Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica,
Neuralgia, Ovarian Neuralgia, Dismenorrhuea, Psoriasis, Scrofula, Liver
and Kidney Diseases,
A positive Cure effected in from 6 to !S days

a

>

ft at all druggists.
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T
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Scotia £nvuW

oldest and most sedate citizens was
found in a white heat of indignation over
statements made by his friends and neighour

popular vote; but, judging from other heavy goad walks alongside, and a boy
high-sounding
with his switch of horse hair runs ahead
;
r«• imagine.
cm
It i.> more Portuguese communities, who are similarAbout twenty years ago the writer subly governed, we are inclined to think that to keep the tiies off the cattle and to guide J
■a'ttagc in ‘*Merrie Kngthem with tlie butt end of tlie switch and ;
scribed for a household magazine published
niv case ana tneir
leading hotel in a city of the immaculateness of this may be largely
MRS- Daxard.
medicines failed to give
iu New York and for $2 received not only
standing in tlie middle of due to the influence of the wealthy for- his incessant cries of “ca, ca ooa, ca para relief. After much persuasion I commenced
the magazine for a year, but a premium box
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription—have
which, like all other island cigners who flock here in search of health, ! nii boil'’ The business of the man is to taking
taken five bottles and
well woman doing
of groceries, etc., to the value of $2.08.
surrounded by enormously and naturally demand its first essential, | keep the sledge from sliding on tlie steep my housework from a run-down condition I
have been restored to health. I feel it my duty
Among other things the box contained a can
hills
cleanliness.
and
around
The Governor of the Ma- I
street corners, and he to
i< et high, and topped
mi your ‘Favorite Prescription for
by all
of Royal Baking Powder, and as said in a
1 ladies afflicted with female diseases as I have
Now
which its English fre- dciras is appointed by the crown and re- Inis his hands full to do it.
been.'’
well known soap chromo, we “have not used
in
sides
in
a
he
thrusts
his
so-called
under
the runner:
goad
Funchal,
been emptying during the
“Palace,”
any other since.” When the sample can was
which
is
built like a military barrack, now braces himself by the shoulders
»ml that is saying a great
exhausted and a further supply called for, it
with turrets and bastions and mullioned against the body of the
was lound that the only grocer in Belfast
carro; and anon
ouantity of glass on top.
a death
who had the Royal Baking Powder was
liiien is roofed with a bowery windows: but inside its gloomy walls you he runs ahead and throws down under the
find a court-yard which is indeed “a
David Lancaster, whose store then stood
\acgrown with passion vines
thing runners a great bag of grease to make
at your
w here Masonic Temple now stands.
It was
their passage easier. A distinctive feature
..beneath which wonderful of beauty and a joy forever.”
not long, however, before this now wellThe Governor and his gracious lady are of Madeira are these sledge drivers—withand cape jasamine and other
life
kuowu preparation and household necessity
me the air.
The low ceiled renowned for their hospitality, which is I out coats, but in clean white shirts, stridwas to be had at all the groceries. For some
with its wide open folding j always extended to reputable strangers, ing through the streets and hurling goodyears it was sold in half pound and pound
■>ks a paved courtyard, ex i whether their stay in the city be long or natured yells at their teams. Every visitor
cans.
Then some of the consumers found
One thing that strikes you in this to Funchal must take a drive in a bulnu the hack of the house to ; short.
that there was economy in buying larger
against which the Atlantic lazy old Portuguese place is the absence lock carriage, a pleasant, but by no means
packages, and now many three and five
0F
a rapid way of
Like the garden, the court- of all the noises of the modern city,
you
conveyance. All the truckpound packages are sold. The Royal is the
t bower,
formed by skill- though 33,000 people are collected in ing is done on a vehicle like a stone boat,
only baking powder that has been regularly
and liberally advertised here and naturally
i?ig the branches of the trees, Funchal and its suburbs. There is no a mere plank, perhaps 18 inches wide,
the sales lead all other preparations of this
hum or whistle of the factory, no buzz drawn by bullocks.
mg cages of tropical birds.
Coasting is yet anand
such
kind. Many families would as soon think
lizards, like living jewels, of machinery, or sound of street cars, other pleasure. The sled, which holds
of going without flour as without Royal
or
rattle
of
wheeled
two
vehicles. The prinpeople, is like the carro cut in halves
sunny walls, and wicker
a
Baking Powder.
shaded places amid clumps cipal noises are the eternal jingling of —a wicker body on low' wooden runners,
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar is a
church
and
the
of
the lounger.
innuma
The air is
bells,
little and rounding at both
Golden Days is publishing a serial by
barking
projecting
simple remedy cut it acts like magic in all
cases of throat
bronchial trouble. Sold by
Frank H. Converse, “Leaves from Harry
-liitful; never hot, though1 erable dogs, the jabbering of idlers in the ends to prevent accidents. Two men guide
druggists.
Hale’s Log Book,” in which a shipmate
nier
reigns, but like early ; native idioms which sounds like a flock of each sled by stout ropes extending from
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute,
tells of a voyage made in the ship Great ReMiddle states.
This is the j asthmetic blackbirds holding a caucus, tlie point of each runner to the hand of
public. We quote as follows:
Mother Goose’s
•oTison, which begins in (.►<•- and the shrill cries of the sledge drivers, tlie guide on either side.
“Did she sail well?” I asked.
ca
Ca
ooa
ca
mi
doi!
so
dear
to
childish
in May.
The house is full
para
ELYS
Come, whoa, melody,
hearts, about
“You’d ’a thought so,” Dan replied, “if
you'd seen her running before a living gale
ests—beefy men who talk of come here to me, O oxen." The steep “Three children sliding on the ice. all
oil
the Horn, going twenty knots strong,
balm
udwiehes and ’alf and 'all', streets are paved with small beach stones on a summer’s day,” is quite eclipse 1 in mm
with 4,(MX) tons of guano aboard.”
Is
quickly
set
“There was a sea boarded her just then,”
uular, llat-footed, but reup .'U edge, and the roadway is usual- Funchal, where gentlemen coast down the
absorbed.
he continued, draw ing a long breath, “and
Cleanses the
complexioned sjiouses. ly divided into three narrow sections by mountain side every day from tlieii villas
that one sea broke her deck-beams dow n for
Nasal Passages,
feet either side of the main hatch and
ings fresh recruits of inva- two rows of large cobble stones. There in the highlands to their counting-rooms
| fifty
Allays Pain and
j filled her most full of water. Anybody but
delightful to watch the are no sidewalks, and ti e pavements are and cilices in the city, making a distance
I nflammation.
old Limeburner would have abandoned' her,
j but he wasn’t that
the Sores.
worn so Hat and polished so smooth
mation which takes place—
sort of a captain.
We
by of two or three miles in from 10 to lb Heals
!
Protects t he
mauag d to work her, water-logged as she
.■ought upon them l>y this the constant passage of the carros, (sleds minutes! Even tobogganing at Montreal i Membrane from
to rort btauiey, m the Falkland
was,
up
msumptive whom you see m wooden runners,) and their grease bags, is not to be compared to it. We went up i Additional Colcl.
Islands, some of us frost-bitten, for it was
Restores the
mid-winter. Old Limeburner never let on
Led out on a reclining chair, that it is almost impossible tor one on to “Our Lady of the Mountain” on don- i
Senses of Taste
to the captain of the towboat which came off j
civilized shoes to walk about much.
to do more than breathe,
The key-back, ascending a precipitous road,,
and Smell.
nearly sinking, hut ap| to u.i that we were
>w he
carried about in a native ladies make their calls in ham- paved in curved ridges with narrow fur- !
peared mighty indifferent about it—said lie
IT WILL CURE
'N
HEAD
COLD
sail
on to an anchorage well enough,
could
day after he will try sled- mocks, or mi tlie backs of donkeys, or rows between, where the mystery was ! A particle is applied into each nostril and is and all that sort of talk. Finally they agreed
little native ponies that look like black that any animal could find a foothold. I agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or h\ mail on four hundred
t week you may meet him
dollars; our hawser was
ELY BROTHERS, 5l> Warren StNew York
passed out, and we towed in."
in either case they cany a para- The views were sublime, the south side !
11ill like a gale of w ind, 01 sheep,
Wasn't the towboat captain wild though,”
1 lie
chuckled Bob, as J)an stopped, “when he
heights on donkey sol, and if in the saddle are attended by a of the island sloping sharply to the sea.
found
tlie state the ship was in ; for—d’ye see
burn
or
Loo
Rock
in
the
!i1
»
longer colorless, eyes
ijiiiero,
distance, mountain sides
donkey-boy, who leads
—he might have made his own terms, if he’d
*
the animal and keeps off the flies
A
terraced
from
base
to summit, each nargh forgotten.
have
by
known, and perhaps claimed a salvage
A
*
for half the old ship was worth."
>
nourishing a liorse-tail switch. Latterly row shelf walled and planted with sugarmresque as Funchal apThe commander of the Great Republic,
Lost
'iglit, it improves surpris- some of them have borrowed the (to cane, coffee, yams or oranges, the whole
above referred to, was Capt. Joseph Limei'll'.lin e.
brand
etherized
As one becomes
new
the
most
fashion
front
*
feminine
them.)
landscape
by
perfect
Art
burner, a native of Brooksville and a brother
ilabyrinthine cow-path tourists, that of the alpenstock; and now atmosphere in the world. We found the
*
of Robert and Thomas Limeburner of Belmu steeply up hill and down,
you see many of them toddling up and church of Nostra Senliora, one of the old*
Nowfast. Frank H. Converse, the writer of the
many objects of interest that ( down the slippery thoroughfares on their est in Madeira, built soon after the discovstory, died many years ago, and this is a re'i get its lack of architectural
ridiculously high heels, carrying long ery of the island. A large parish is settled
Adays. * publication, no doubt, lie was a nephew of
here else in the world is canes made of ebony. The streets are about it in a wide circuit, and on festa
Win. H. Conner of this city and son of Judge
Never Hurry
A!cal if Avoidable.
well built and beautiful- full of peasants, women iu voluminous days the mountain top is crowded with
Converse of Damariscotta. Captain Lime♦
<
Better (»o Without Usually.
^
clean and properous, in capes of red flannel and bodices of bril- worshippers.
burner has beeu in Belfast many times and
They camp in the woods
i
When the food passes into the esophThe alhas related his experience off Cape Horn, as
lural art has been so en- liant coloring, laced in front and rear; the round about and sing all night.
^
Y agus is swaliowt-d) the voluntary J
toiu above, to Mr. H J. Locke.
W
The buildings are all men in shirts and zouave trousers of white tars are surrounded with a vast collection
part of the process ceases. The rest is J
V involuntary, you can’t hurry it a mite.
generally two-storied, linen, witli wide suspenders iu every hue of votive offerings—wax models of every '# Hurry before retards now.
♦
Farm Animals.
of the rainbow, little skull caps of dark part of the human
have hurried, eaten too much,
i whitewashed outside, with
body, arms, legs, ^ orIf<*fyou
of
dose
L.
the
kind,
wrong
^
blue
broadcloth
iuto
a
!><
sort
of
is
the
behind which the PortuMedicine (or Bitters)
prolonged
breast, ears, noses, showing malformaonly sure a
JANUARY STATISTICS SENT OUT BY AGRIrelief.
sit
C U LT U RE IIEP A RTM E N T.
J
fanning themselves and tai., stutted and standing up stiffly from tions, deformities and diseases—placed J
*
♦
■it passersby.
The agricultural department returns for
Many of the the crown, and scarlet lapets on the rim. there by people who have been or expect
35c. a Bottle.
£
+
Both sexes wear broad collars fastened in to be cured
January, 1890, show the total number of
*
jiieer little balconies in the
by direct interposition of the *
horses to be 15,124,057; mules, $2,278,940;
Blessed Virgin in answer to prayers.
where the families and their front with a couple of large gold buttons,
milch cows, 10,137,580; oxen and other
lie evenings, and the pedes- and high white leather boots, quite loose
“Such a getting down stairs” as was
cattle,
32,085,409; sheep, 38,298,783;
in
the
and
turned down in a flap on that
swine, 42,842,759.
leg,
>treet below hears their light
hair-lifting sleigh ride back to Fun- “A New Broom
The average farm prices per head are
-ttd gay conversation, Portu- the top.
chal ! The almost perpendicular street,
Clean”
Sweeps
returned for horses, $33.07; mules, $45.29.
It
will
not
take
to
make
a
tour of paved with small sharp stones worn
-s
and the tinkle of guitars,
long
milch cows, $22.55;oxen and other cattle,
IS AN OLD ADAGE, BUT THE
$15.86; sheep, $1.70; swine, $4.35. The
accomplished little in Fun- the shops. They abound in exquisite em- smooth as glass by the constant passage
re has done her best to atone
aggregate values are for horses, $500,140,broideries, native handiwork, but equaling of sleds, was more slippery than ever
186; mules, $103,204,457; milch cows,
•mission.
Many of the dreary- those of the French both in quality and after a shower that had just fallen and
$363,955,545; oxen and other cattle, $508,:,sas
contain rare attractions cost; and the beautiful inlaid work which passed away.
The men dared not let the
IS CLEAN FROM THE START.
928,416, sheep, $65,167,735; swine, $186,it solid
walls, and the visitor displays to best advantage the cabinet sleds go their own gait lest we be dashed We take pleasure in announcing to our friends in 529,745; grand total, $1,727,267,084.
In numbers, horses have decreased 4.8
Belfast and vicinity that we have formed a coi-s within
unprepared for the woods from which the island takes its in pieces; but each guide, with one hand
partnership under the firm name of
per cent; mules 2.3 per cent; milch cows
dinks of enchantment as its ter- name.
The basis of all the inlaid work is grasping a rope and the other holding on
2.2 per cent; oxen and other cattle 6.6 per
lJdens are revealed to him, over- Til-wood, resembling rosewood in color firmly to the back of the sled, planted his
cent; sheep 9.4 per cent; and swine 3 per
and capable of exceedingly fine polish,
*'«• ocean and the mountains and
bare feet squarely between the stones and
cent; since Jan. 1895.
The estimated wool product of 1895,
with the profuse vegetation of which is found only on this island and in braced backward with all his strength. So
sheared, butchered and pulled is $309,From the shops we go to we coasted downward, slowly at first, un- and that a new store at tlie corner of Church and
Here the palm and the pine, the Canaries.
Franklin streets, (Pierce building, opposite the 748,000.
and the magnolia, the pome- the churches.
The Se, or cathedral, is of der trellises arching from wall to wall be- Post Office) has been fitted up expressly for our
We are prepared to show you the best
purpose.
on! the banana, the walnut and considerable size, with spire surmounted tween which the road winds.
At last the
A Jolly Old Tar.
line of
the apple and the coffee tree,
a
rain-level
was
reached
the
and
the
fearful
former
by
gilt globe symbolizing
Tin Wa* e, The captain of a certain large sailing
their various shades of perenworld-wide dominion of Portugal.
race begun in earnest.
It is
The guides put Stoves,
vessel insists upon being addressed as
and all goods usually carried in a first-class
ii*, while flowers of every hue
said to have been designed by Mattlieus on their shoes and jumped upon the hind
One day a
“Sir” by every one on board.
stove store, ever shown in Belfast. In adand a short
dition, we deal in
new hand joined the ship,
odor, growing wild in untold Fernandez, one of the great architects end of the runners, where they stood on
time after leaving harbor, being a well'ml clambering over every wall who constructed the famous church and one foot, guiding the sled by the ropes
Furnaces,
seasoned old salt, he was intrusted with
Steam
or
blend their fragrance from cloister of Batalha.
and
the
free
foot.
The
was
The ceiling of the
terrific.
speed
The captain came up and put
the wheel.
Hot Water
n to another.
the usual question, “How’s her head?”
nave and transept is
beautifully carved The runners begun to smoke and smell of
Boilers,
“Nor’-by-east, answered the old tar,
"int to go out before breakfast
out of juniper W'ood, tinted and gilded.
burning wood; we held our breath and
Pumps,
very gruffly, taking the customary hitch
o: the
Piping; and
market-place. Entering Another interesting old church is that of clutched each other’s hands- in terror.
in his trousers.
Plumbing;.
■uid well-shaded enclosure Santa Clara.
It contains the tomb of But after some dizzy zigzags, whereon we
“My man,” suavely answered the capWe can handle any tain, “on this craft, when one of the
meat stone gateway, you find
Marco, the Portuguese discoverer of Ma- closed our eyes and mentally said “vain
job from a
crew speaks to me, he gives me a title of
dug behind stalls and women deira, a much decorated Gothic arch, world, adieu,” we found ourselves safely
respect. Don’t you think you might do
BATH ROOT
'ii t lie
at
the
in
beside
with
three
lions
enorcouchant
at
the
base.
bottom,
pavement
having accomplished
Now how’s her head?”
toaSEWER. so, too?
"kets of home-woven cane, and The high walls of the church are entirely less than teu minutes those long miles
“Nor’-by-east, I tell yer,” shouted the
d importunate intinerauts
tar, displaying not a little irritation.
beg- covered with brilliantly colored tiles of that took us two hours and a half to
“I’m afraid you don’t quite understand
We have a corps
ums or
various
traverse
on
horseback.
here
and
there
combindesigns,
clamoring to sell you
of first-class and
me,”
responded the captain, good-humor<!
competent workFannie B. Wai®.
wood-work, monstrosities in ing in large pictures illustrating scriptur“Let me relieve you at the wheel,
men, who are cap- edly.
“f feather flowers and other al subjects. To visit the church of Nostra
able of doing any and then you take my place and ask me
kind of a job in the
wares.
question. I will then show you how it
Most noticeable is the Seuhora do Monte, (Our Lady of the
our line.
We coras

ANY ONE run down, or emaciated
from any cause whatever, will be
helped at once by the use of

OIP

NOVEMBER -Alii, 1§9C.

Public interest will steadily increase, and tlie question how the men whose
vote turned the scale at the last election, are satisfied w ith the results under the administration they elected, will make the campaign the most intensely exciting in the history of the country.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
the leading Republican family newspaper of the United States, will publish all the
political news of the day, interesting to every American citizen regardless of party
affiliations.
Also general news in attractive form, foreign correspondence covering the news
of the world, an agricultural department second to none in the country, market reports which are recognized authority, fascinating short stories, complete in each
number, the cream of the humorous papers, foreign and domestic, with their best
comic pictures, fashion plates and elaborate descriptions of woman's attire, with at
varied and attractive department of household interest. The “New York Weekly
Tribune” is an ideal family paper, with a circulation larger than that of any other
weekly publication in the countiy issued from the office of a daily. Large changes
are being made in its details, tending to give it greater life and variety, and especially
more interest to the women and the
young people of the household.
A SPECIAL

COX7IIA t T enables

Republican Journal"

us

to offer this

splendid journal

and "Tftt

for

ONE TEAK FOR ONXT $2.00,
CASH \H ADVANCE.

(The regular subscription juice

of

the two j ;:j>e 1 s is s’.TO.)

■

■

SI

1>SCHIPTIOX>

1>E<. 1 »\

M A Y

AT

A NV

II M E.

Address all orders to

The

«•

Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Me,
—

Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best, Room 2
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
T

Rl■ UNE will be mailed

J

o

you.

T obacco
CHEW

OR

SMOKE

a

>

o

a

s

«

ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

FRED

i'

Nsw Sloci of

a

Now Fin

Over

Thirteen

■

J

A. K. Pierce & Smalley,

Millions

Fire

($13,000,000)

Insurance

Assets.

Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance Co., Fire
of Philadelphia, Capitol Fire Insurance Co.,
National Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn

Springfield Fire
Association
DESIRABLE

RISKS

and

WRITTEN

Travelers Life

AT

CURRENT

and

Accident

RATES.

Insurance Co.

TORNADO INSURANCE WRITTEN FOR 5 YEARS, at low rates
CORRESPONDENT OF MERCHANT MARINE INSIRANCM’O.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD.
*$“Corre8pondence solicited.

on

buildings acceptable.

*to()ctl contf

1

mce ut

1

1:1 pus

fruit, of all zones and
of every kind and color,

apples,
un-berries,

"s1

’'■an

our

sea-

peaches, nectarines,
the latter bigger and
very best, and lasting

Pu year around in Madeira. Inside
"Pet place is a circular
building
ls
1

circus,

'n

Hunclial.

an

institution

There is

no

greatly
theatre

'"land, but any show that conies
"‘d calls itself an “American ciris

''■d

sure

patronage.

"f some
"a,s

of immense
One

popularity
that

and

consisted

acrobats and three trained

recently

“held the boards”

Mountain,) 2,000 feet above the sea, rea special trip.
You may take your
choice of transit, between a saddle on a

tigs, quires

here

donkey
sledge,

or

hammock, a bullockAll are lying in wait
front of the hotel door, and
and carriers begin their im-

pony,

a

a carro.

or

for you in
the drivers

portunities the instant you appear. Hammock riding is carried to perfection in
Funchal.
You may hire one and its
bearer

anywhere

would

a

the street, as you
northern city.
The
hammock is covered at one end with a
hack in

on
a

canopy of pink or blue
broad frill of the same

cambric, and a
depending from

dially i«sk you to
visit our store and
examine our stock

Liver Ills

Belfast, Dec. 19,1895.—3m51

dyspepsia, headache,
pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood’s Pills.
They do their work
Like biliousness,

GEO. F.EAHEB, H.D., D.D.S.,

Hood’s

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
25 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

JOHN E. SMALLEY.

A. K. PIERCE.

consti-

The Nose and Throat,
No.

340

Newbury St.,

(Near Corner

BOSTON,

j

j

of

Fairfield

St.)
MASS

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appoint me nt only
Oct., 1895.—Iyr45*

| BEFORE

D2. E. C. WEST'S NEIiVE AND BEAIN TREATMENT
is sold under positive written guarantee, by
authorized agents only, to euro Weak Memory;
Loss of Brain and Nerve 1’nwi r: Lost Manhood;
Quickness: Night Losses; Evil Dreams: Lack of
(.Confidence: Nervousness; Lassitude: all Drains;
Loss of Power <if the (lenerat ivo Organs in either
sex. caused i»y over-exertion, Yonthful Errors, or
Excessi 7'* l'so of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumption. Insanity
atul Death. By mail, $L ti box; six for $”u with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, contain it g five days’ treatment,
with full instructions, ID cents.
One sample
only sold to each person by mail.

ONE HUNDRED

They accordingly changed places.

’Ow's her ’ead?” roared the tar.
“Nor’-by-east, sir,” replied the captain, with gentle emphasis on the “sir.”
“Then keep her so, my man, wdiilst I
goes forrard and has a smoke,” was the
startling rejoinder from the old reprobate,
who calmly commenced to suit the action
to the word, and disappeared up by the
forecastle, lighting a match as lie went.
[Harper’s Round Table.

Casearets-Candy

Cure Constipation,
HOOD'S

PILLS

cure

Biliousness, Indigestion,
A pleasant laxative.

Liver Hie,
Headache.

All Druggists-

Are

1

j
tteady

for Sale,

man in Waldo County can sell
article than I will for the money.

No

a

better
3m48

ISAAC S. STAPLES,
BROOKS. MAINE.

Low in Price and

Quality

at

LOCKE’S,
|

Now

Very

Good in

R. H. MOODY, BELFAST,

should be answered.”

Cathartic,Guaranteed to
sold by Kiigore & Wilson.

WATCHES!

AFTER

If you want a watch now
is the time to buy—you
never will get them as low
again. Come in and see
how good a trade you can

get at

LOCKE’S,
Belfast National Bank
(P.

O.

Square.)

Building,

The

tScpubUcau journal.

Rev. S.L. Hanscora will preach at the Wood
schoolhouae, Northport, next Sunday at 2.30

BELFAST, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1896
■■

—

—

■■

p. M.

PUBLISHED EVERY THIR'DAY MORMNO BY THE

Rev. S. L. Hanscora baptized one candidate at the Methodist church last Sunday

Journal Pub.Co.

Republican

} BuSSe™ManTgeR

1’ILSBURV,

A.

at

the North

Probably Nansen discovered
by means of the Roeutgen

Pole

gusta, last Sunday.

rays.

Rev. R G. Harhutt of Searsport occupied
pulpit of the North church last Sunday
in exchange with the pastor.

the

The II. A. M. sandwiches served up by
the Pittsfield Advertiser are appetizing—

1 he next

regular quarterly meeting of the
Church of God will be held at West Winterport, beginning Thursday evening, Feb. 27th,
and holding over Sunday. All are cordially
invited.

and readable.
Pacific
and

an

news

It

it

comes

the Atlantic,
of the Vene-

over

adjustment
probable.

amicable

zuela matter

seems

Pulitzer’s $500 chair is

Rev. C. E. Owen of Houlton, who is on a
trip through Maine in the financial interest
of the Houlton Baptist church, occupied the
pulpit of the Baptist church in this city last

found—

ever

lost in transit from Bai Harbor to

was

New York—we hope it will be placed on
exhibition.
An editorial chair costing
that much is quite

a

Sunday morning.
Rev. T. B. Gregory, formerly of Belfast,
and for several years pastor of the Universalint church in Halifax, N. S., is now in
Chicago. Rev. J. Frank Rhoades of Biddeford has applied for the pastorate of the
Halifax church and gone there to preach on

curiosity.

Bangor is striving to secure a military
post, and Rockland has revived the project
of securing a naval reserve station, and
perhaps a training ship, at that port. Why
would not Belfast be
both establishments?”
It

was

sociate

as

who

woman

and with

toes_There

services here Sunday,
wood to warm the church.

were no

there was no
-L. H. Merrill returned from Malden, Saturday, after a two weeks’ visit to his parents.
.The farmers are very busy hauling
wood and logs. They are taking advantage
of the snow while it lasts.
as

..

by

Lord

Salisbury’s j

j

re-enter parliament in order to raise his voice for the awakening of
to

the national conscience.
man’s shame and

The great states-

wrath

disgrace is described

as

England's
awe-inspiring and
over

He includes both parties in his
Both have failed to

terrible.

bitter denunciation.

maintain the honor and

good

name

of

England.
The

New

York

World,

leading

the

versary celebration of Hawaiian indepennot alone in demanding

dence; and it is
this.

The World says:
When Ministei Willis was appointed he
represented the policy that pulled down
the American Hag ami sought to prop up
the t hrone of the preposterous monarchy
with A merit an bayonets.
It would be a
graceful and just act to supplant him with
a ministei who
represents the sympathy
of the great republic for the little one.

iuc i'll in i'll

The Richmond Bee, after giving an acof the visit to Belfast of Mr. E. 8.

count

proposed

cot-

ton

It seems to us if this industry would he
valuable to Belfast it must, prove the same
to Richmond.
There is no question but
that Mr. Y\ i 11 is' interests are here and
that lie prefers to remain here.
There is
a growing belief here that the mill will be
built in Richmond. We hopd such will be
the case, for we need the business.
I

o

a

man

Willis

Mr.

up
was

a

tree it looks

availing

as

though

himself of

Bel-

fast’s desire to obtain new industries to
incite Richmond to furnish the aid needed to increase his

plant there.
perfectly legitimate, of course.
world it is everyone for
himself,

This is
In this
and the

devil take the hindmost.
itie boston

Herald, in accordance with
its usual custom, damns Maine with faint
praise in comparing the representations of
Maine and Massachusetts in Congress.
It
speaks of Maine as a “smart child,” and
qualifies Maine’s prominence at Washington

by saying:

sachusetts find

“The

bright

men

of Mas-

occupy them at
home than do those of Maine, and hence
iiave not the ambition to engage so exmore

to

clusively in the pursuit of
prizes.” In this connection it
us

national
occurs to

that Maine has furnished Massachuw ith some more than creditable Gov-

setts

say nothing of Mayors and other
prominent officials. To conclude, the
Herald concedes that “Maine is the best

ernors, to

represented State in proportion to her
population in the House of Representatives.’’ What need to bring in population?
Is there any State better represented, re-

gardless of population?
Transfers In

Heal

cure

Liver

Ills; easy to

Estate.

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week eudiug Feb. 19, 1896:
Hosea
B.

Maynard, Bangor, to Mary A. Boynton,
Rockland ; land and buildings in Northport.
Annie L. Overlook, Searsmont, to James W.
Skinner, do.; land and buildingB in Searsmont. Hiram Peiree, Belmont, to Rachael
A. Peirce, Searsmont; land and buildings in
Belmont. Stephen P. Larrabee, Unity, to
Marcellus Whitney, do.; land in Unity.
Mary A. Whitney, Unity, to Stephen P.
Larrabee; land and buildingB in Unity.
Sarah A. Norton, Bisby, Ariz., to Joseph
Boynton, Liberty ; land aud buildings in Palermo. Joseph Boynton, Liberty, to Carroll Turner, Palermo; land and
buildings in
Palermo.
We have received an obituary notice of
Jesse B, Edwards, a native of Belfast, but
the date aud place of his death are not given
and we areawable to learn these particulars
an time to publish the
obituary this week.

TREATMENT

A FEW DAYS MORE.
Hope—though doomed to sink in
night—still shines in many a poor mortal’s
breast. People bate to acknowledge that doctors
and patent medicines cannot help them. It seems
like giving up their last chance. They clutch at
straws, cling to the old way, until Death loosens
their grasp. We advertised to give free treatment
to hopeless cases —that is practically what it
litter

meant -cases

holds.

where doctors and patent medicines

had utterly failed. We wanted thirty cases,
enough to demonstrate the wonderful power of
NUTRIOLA to everybody in Waldo County. We
have gut just eleven, everyone of which have
tried doctors and patent medicines until satisfied
they cannot he helped by them. We want more,
so extend the offer of 25 days free treatment,
until Saturday, the 22nd day of February. There

I

Insolvency

raiermo, pending its admisThe date for the next
meeting of the
executive committee and also of the Ministerial Association was fixed for' the second
Monday in March, and Warren was chosen
as the place.
A committee, consisting of
Revs. Messrs. Thayer, Purvis and Packard,
was appointed to
arrange a program. The
reports from the several churches were very
hl

:

J

j

*

satisfactory. It was voted that the next
quarterly meeting he held with the Baptist
church in Appleton on the 9th of June.
[Rockland Opinion Feb. 11.
Concerning Local Industries.

Riverside Hall and
be 101 lowed by a
dance, a Leap Year ball
and supper-The “Blackbirds” went to
Union Friday evening and played for the
benefit of the Union Cornet Band. Eleven
of the boys went with Winfield
Chaples and

Newspaper

capsized

in one of the big snow drifts on the
road. Torn clothing and severe bruises were
the result-22 below zero here Monday
morning, the coldest of the season_Mrs.
Nathan Hawkes arrived home last week
from a five weeks’ visit to relatives in Boston

ing
cate

Invest

—BON D—
guarantees every share of stock forever.

and

others.
The Gazette has
hundred and tenth year, and
has been conducted by Mr. Williams for
near ly forty years.
The Register was established by him in 18GG.

passed

its

one

Stiike

Pays Quarterly Dividends
Over

*=>er

/Q

annum

and in all probability will increase in
value at least 50 per cent, during tin
next year.
Par value §10.00 per share. How many
shares do you want if every word of this
is true? A postal card costing one cent
will bring you the proof you ask for.

PETIT MANAN LAND ft INDUSTRIAL CO.
or

55 Church Street, Belfast, riaine.
Hancock Building, Devonshire St., Boston.

out from the

cellent supper
in

a

dining

a

was

room

stage.

Capt. A. E. Clark went to Auburn Monday
to attend a meeting of the People’s Party
State Committee.

our

DRUGS
lias

MEDICINES

complete, ami we s
physicians that we keep suppm
with all the new preparations on n
been

never

so

t<>

-§§‘ *§§-

Another Lot of that

Delicate
and

Lasting
Perfume

At 25c,’an ounce, just recti'
z.

Screw

To)>

We are the Agents of the Celebrated

The

LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS.

Spring Styles

are

all in.

They

.tars

Vaseline at tOc.,

*

both great sellers,

have no equal.

-§§°§§Don't stay out when you ran
money by cominy in.

White Store, 81 Main St,,
CHAS.

i

market.

Also 4

Personal attention to
tions.

O’CONNELL, Proprietor.

«

:

prescry>-j

POOR & SON

Do You
Eat
Bread ?
you do—evedoes. It is the
staff of life. You want
the best, too, and you
can't have that with
poor flour. One biand

Of

course

rybody

the

of

Oar stock

SOLD AT THE VERY LOWEST FIGURES.

«

arc

-§§* •§§-

HEAVY SUITS,

—

PILLSBURY’S BEST
Is made by the best millers in the
best mills and by the best machinery.

IT

THE

IS

BEST.

Sort on-Chapman Co., Portland,

Baggage Insurance,
I S

BY

GRANTED

llmcm

ijjElarim*
ffiautyatty,
Of

Stock

THE

The

Tin ottv attire

Incorporated

UNITED STATES

in

BRANCH,

take this opportunity to inform tliei;

UNITED STATES BRANCH STATEMENT,

tomers

December 31, 1805
ASSETS.
Stocks and Bonds, mat ket ..lnr,
Cash in Bank and Office.
Interest due and accrued.
Due from Reinsuring Companies.
Premiums in course of collection
and Bills Receivable,
Total assets,

$535t,s04.SO

Don’t fail to write to
us for sample suits.
Just drop us a postal
stating what you
want, we will ship
them by first express
C. O. D. with privilege of examination.

YOU
GOING

We also ties;!
valued patron
an

spectfully

of

.'57.320.50

same

$80,250.73
45.S51.15
.1 LOO 4.Si

surplus in United States.

$147,0 15.71
444,140.23

solicit

continuance

a

in the future.

Respectfully

yours,

J. M. AHES & SON
S. B. MERRITHEW

All persons

having

accounts

respectfully requested
at

Agent.

to

with

settle the

their earliest convenience.
J. M. AMES A ><

BAGGAGE and Personal Property INSURANCE against all the dangers of loss incident to travel, being in Hotels or away from
Can be procured of TICKET AGENTS of
Maine Central, Boston
Maine, and other

are

same

Railroads.

)

having accounts wit It
respectfully requested to set!

All

home.

persons

their earliest convenience.

at

B.

S.

MERUIT! i

Stockton Springs, Feb. 10, 1800.

nY REMNANT
BARGAIN SALE

3wT

TO

our

their generous support in the past

LIABILITIES.
Unpaid Losses,
Reinsurance Reserve,
All other claims.

BOSTON OFFICE,
JOHN C. PAIGE, General

public.

11.111*.74
157.SO
2.402.01

$501.It'd.04

....

and the

this time to thank

20 KILBY ST,

ARE

formed

corporation undci

1803.

$591,164.94

IF YOU ARE

a

of the

Liverpool, I',vgLitnl.

Company.

undersigned, having

selves into

laimited,

New York,
51 Wall Street,
JONES &. WHITLOCK, Managers and Attorneys.

Net

Sole Agents for Maine.

Reefers

„

.OF-

BUY

>

Suits,

A

Belfast.

Wall

Maine.

Sizes 4 to 8, with
wide sailor collar,
trimmed with tine
to
Mohair braid
match goods.

SUIT

FOR
YOUR

At 3c.

Open

$5.oo
and $6.00.

BOY

Papers
Roll

a

is now open.
Early buyers
cure GREAT BARGAINS.

$3.00,
$3.50,
$4.oo,

from 9 to 12 A. M.

From

1 to 4 P. M.
DEPOSITS

SOLICITED.

New anti beautiful designs for

coming
41tf

■■

season

are

being

receir

anti will be soltl at the very Ion

<

-1

prices.

For Boys' Clotles

THIS
SPRING?

(the good kind)

I

C OREGORY

J.r
1

write

u

& son,

ROCKLAND, He.

company. An exserved by C. A. Mahoney
on

of

j

good*

our

REEFERS,

large

extemporized

one

!

ULSTERS,

in uniform and, together with the
Grand Officers of the U. R., K. of P., were
received in form by the Division. The
dancing to music by Sanborn’s Orchestra

enjoyed by

shoulder with

really

lower in price, than ever find
an fine in quality.
..

OVERCOATS.

body

was

l>s,

that beats the world. You will not make a mistake by
»***;*
calling on us for VALUES in

Season.

about the hall.
etc.,
hung
The concert by Belfast Band, from the proCangram announced last week, was tine.
ton Pallas, P. M., I. O. O. F., appeared in a

AnAnswertoianj

SU1T S

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

at intervals

were

Bold throughout the world. British depot: F. Newbery & Boss, 1, King Edward-st., Loudon, E. C. 1’otter I>ruw and On mu al Corporation, Bole Proprietors, Boston, U. 8.

GOOD TIHES ARE RIGHT
ON YOUR HEELS.

of creditors held in esSilas D. Bryant, Knox; John F.
Dyer, Burnham.
Second meeting appointed in estate of
Burton E. Parsons, Swanville.
Petition for discharge presented in estates
of W. A. Poland, Montville; E 11 -T.ewart,
Thorndike; Fred O. Joyce, Thorndike; Silas D. Bryant, Knox.

per walls and the face of the balconies. The
banner of the Division, initials, emblems,

warm

Wake Up!
Buckle on Your Armor,

and

Don’t think because you are sick and nothing seems to give you relief that you can’t
be cured.
There must be a cure for you somewhere.
If your doctor can’t cure you, perhaps he
has mistaken the cause. Anybody is liable
to make a mistake sometimes.
One in three of us suffer from indigestion,
and one out of three dyspeptics doesn’t
know it. That is, he may know he is sick,
but he blames it to something else.
Indigestion is the cause of half of our dangerous diseases.
Shaker Digestive Cordial, made from tonic medicinal roots and herbs, is the most
natural cure for indigestion. It relieves the
symptoms and cures the disease gently, naturally, efficiently, giving fresh life, strength
and health to sick dyspeptics.
At druggists. A trial bottle for 10 cents.

|

plant to a newspaper syndirepresented by Levi F. Longley, James

Purchell

of

Money?

bath with CUTICURA SOAP, and a
single application of CUTICURA, ointment, the
great skin cure, followed by mild doses of CUTL
CURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, will
afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and
point to a speedy, permanent, and economical
cure of the most distressing forms of Eczema,
and every species of itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly and crusted skin, scalp, and blood humors,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.

the entire,

Courts.

vicinity-U. N. Dyer has got up a very
A pleasant sociable by the Methodist Aid
neat sign for S. J. Gushee—gold letters on a
The following corporation filed its
Society was held with Mr. and Mrs. Tileston
papers
black ground. Mr. Dyer's work in this line
at the Secretary of State’s office,
Wadlin, Feb. 12th.
Monday: is
unsurpassed-The officers of Appleton
The G. E. Carleton Company, organized at
There will be a supper at the Baptist vesI. O. G. T., were installed Saturday
Rockport, for the purpose of buying, selling Lodge,
try to-morrow evening at (> o’clock. AdmisFred
L.
Davidevening
by
Lodge
Deputy,
and operating in lime and lime stone, with
sion 25 cepts.
son.
After the lodge meeting a supper was
$100,000 capital stock, of which $90,000 is
Miss Inez Hanson gave a Valentine Tea
served
to members of the order.
paid in. The officers are: President, G. E.
last Friday night. The evening was spent
Jackson. The selectmen are in session
Carleton of Rockport; treasurer, Guy Carkwith social games.
ton of Rockport.
making the annual settlement of the town’s
The Unity Club will give a mask party,
accounts. Their report will be printed aud
Death of Mrs. J. H. Manley.
ready for distribution the first of March_ domino and fancy dress, at Memorial Hall,
Fred H. Brown is suffermg from a severe Friday evening, Feb. 21st. Dancing will beAugusta, Me Feb. 17. Susan Cony Mangin at 8 o’clock sharp. Those not holding
ley, wife of Hon. Joseph H. Manley, died in attack of sciatica-Mrs. Amos Hatch has
this city this afternoon after a short illness been quite dangerously ill, but is now much member’s tickets will be charged 35 cents.
of pneumonia. She was born in Okltown,
The Columbian Society held a “valentine
improved in health_The little girl of M.
Me., March 5, 1839, the daughter of the late
ex-Governor Samuel Cony. Four children C. Stevens, who was so severely burned party” at Odd Fellows’ hall last Friday
survive her, Samuel Cony Manley, Mrs.
by her clothes taking fire, is now getting on with a full house of young people, every one
Chase Mellen of New York, and Misses Harof whom appeared to enjoy the occasion.
very comfortably, and Dr. Kilgore, who has
riet and Sidney Manley. The funeral will
be private at the residence in this city been in attendance, thinks the wounds will Ice cream and other refreshments were
heal without much disfigurement to her face served, games played and general sociability
Thursday morning.
aud neck. Mrs. Stevens is in quite poor prevailed.
health, while other members o* the family
The North church C. E. Society will have
DO YOU EVER
have been suffering from tonsilitis. The a
“Washington Sociable’’ at the vestry toneighbors of Mr. Stevens came to his place morrow, Friday evening, for members and
recently and hauled a good pile of firewood invited friends. Each person attending is
to his door, for which Mr. S. is very grateful.
expected to represent by costume or otherIf so there are four things you wish
_Mr. L. L. Hatch of Livermore Falls has
wise, some State or Territory, by illustrating
to know before you part with your money.
been making a brief visit to his father, Mr. the real name or nickname of some
public
First.—Are the men who will handle
Amos Hatch-Tax collector A. J. Webb
person or prominent event connected thereyour money successful, capahas been very busy the past two weeks call- with.
ble, honorable business men?
The ninth annual ball of Belfast Division,
ing upon his townspeople. Of course we are
Second.—Does
the investment offer
all pleased to welcome Alton, but he don’t Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias, was
absolute security?
Third.—Will the income be more than you seem to be satisfied unless he is paid some- given at Belfast Opera House Wednesday
are getting at present?
thing for his brief call. How much some evening, Feb. 19th, and was largely attendFourth.—Is it probable that in addition people do expect-C. F. Fogg is getting ed. The hall was
neatly and appropriately
to the regular dividends you :
out lumber for a new house and stable
decorated. Over the stage hung two large
original investment will appre- which he
proposes to erect at Pittsfield vil- American flags which bore the double
ciate in value?
lage the coming season....C. Y. Kimball is triangles of the order in evergreen and the
Not many investments that offer all
these inducements, are there?
quite ill from congestion of the liver_Mrs. initials U. R., K. P. Ou the front of the
The stock of the Petit Hanan Land
Eva Davis has bought the W. A. Fenlason stage were a
monogram of the order and the
& Industrial Company offers every one
place at East Jackson-Mrs. Ella Hubbard words and dates, ’87 Belfast Division *96.M
of them.
is spending the winter with Mrs. Jlmma Overhead were festooned wide
stripes of red,
A SECURITY REDEMPTION
Woods_Mrs. E. A. Carpenter is again im- white,blue and yellow bunting, and narrower
festoons in the same colors decorated the upproved sufficiently to be about the house.

A

Williams has retired from the Hudson. N.
Y., Daily Register and Weekly Gazette, sell-

pointed assignee.
Second meeting

Social

(uticura

Notes.

After fifty years of active journalism and
having arrived at the age of 70, M. Parker

First meeting of creditors held in estate of
J. I. Brown, Swauville; F. W. Brown ap-

The

By

The Waterville Sentinel, which has been j
greatly improved under its new management, has now adopted the 8-page form.

Following is an abstract of the business of
the Probate and Insolvency Courts for Waldo County, February term, 1890:
Petition for administration presented in
estates of Dennis M. Kst.es, Troy ; James I).
Mathews, Belfast; Calvin Work, Jackson.
Wills presented in estates of Richard P.

tates

Relieved

is 35x60 feet and the hall will be on the sec- I
ond floor. The hall floor will be 35x50 feet, !
the stage 10x30, and a stairway 5 feet wide. !
The hall will be ceiled overhead and on the
walls with half-inch hard piue in narrow
strips. The lower floor is to be occupied by !
1
anterooms, diningroom, kitchen, etc. Adelbert Knight is finishing the lower story.

will be in extension after that date. Don’t deceive yourself. If do-tors never have cured
vou, wliy do von think they will? On what basis
do you reason? NUTRIOLA cures cases where
everything else has failed. We know it, if we
did not we wouldn’t offer free treatment. However, we don’t want your case unless you are
tired of the old way of treating diseases.
Call at the Nutriola Company’s Office in person.

Probate ami

Instantly

The leap-year ball by Seaside Grange
Wednesday evening, Feb. 12th, was a successful and enjoyable affair. The grange is
having dances at its hall on Upper High
street weekly, Wednesday evenings.
At a
meeting of the hall committee Monday afternoon the contract for finishing the new hall
was awarded to C. L. Pooler.
The building

25e.

The Star of

Hannah Row'ell remains about as she has
been for several weeks past_Fred Myrick
lately bought J. B. Wiggin s farm and will
move on to it this spring.

Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, at its
meeting Feb. 15th, conferred the first and
second degrees on three candidates and received six applications for membership.
The new master, Mr. H. L. Wing, is a man
of good education, a fine voice, and is in
every way well qualified for the position he

Murch, Unity; Francis Buttrick, Waltham,
Mass., (copy of will;) Richard E. Patterson,
Searsport; Sophia R. Caldwell, Belfast.
Account of administration presented in estates of Elias Skidmore, Liberty, first; Cynthia Elliugwood,
Winterport, first, and
final; William Davis, Belfast, first and final;
Herbert W. Jones, Belfast, first and final;
Mr. Leslie Knowlton has been Mary E. South worth, Belfast, first; Andrevy
their works. The papers were as follows:
very sick with congestion of both lungs and McCobb, Lincolnville, first; Frank W. Pat“Lli Whitney,” by Rev. J. M.
Leighton; pneumonia. He is very sick at the present terson, Belfast, first..
Petition to sell real estate presented in es“Robert Fulton,” by Mrs. J. M. Leighton;
time ...Miss Mida and Master James At- tate of
Chas. H. Davis et als., minors, Jack“Samuel F. B. Morse,” by H. L. Woodcock.
wood visited their grandparents, Mr. and son.
The poem “To Labor is to Pray” by Frances
Petition for appointment of trustee preMrs. Freeman Atwood, over last
Sunday_ sented in estate
of Jeremiah Colson, WinSargent Osgood, was read by Miss Sara Russ.
Monday was the coldest day of the season. terport.
Services at the Baptist church next Sun- -Mrs.
Win. D. Pennell appointed trustee under
Mary Gilmore is still confined to
day will be as follows: Morning—subject, her bed. She expects her niece from the the will of Frank W. Patterson, Belfast.
Name
of Charles Amos George, Northport,
“God's Interest in the Course of a Man’s Provinces to
stop a while with her. It is changed to Charles Amos Thompson.
Life,” Prov. 5: 21; music, hymn anthem, “O, hoped she will come-Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Order of distribution issued in estate of
that my load of sin were gone,” and
duett, Palmer are in Bangor this week attending Martha H. Hinds, Belfast.
Inventories returned in estates of Cyrus A.
“I saw a golden sunbeam fall,” Leslie,
by the G. A. R. meeting. They will stop a day Hartshorn, Stockton Springs; Elizabeth A.
Mrs. Pitcher and Mr, White. Evening—“The or two-Mr. D. A.
Nye went to Hampden Shaw, Frankfort.
Account of guardianship allowed in estates
Question of the Ages,” Matt. 22: 42; music, last week to attend his mother’s funeral. She
selection, “The Lost Chord,” Sullivan, by was an aged lady and her death was not un- of Annis C. Hurd, non compos, Winterport,
fourth ; Sarah H. Estes, minor, Troy, second.
the chorus, and a solo, selected. The fine
.Your correspondent was misinAccount of administration allowed in esexpected
music rendered by the chorus and choir still formed last week as to the state of Mrs. tates of Geo. W. Clark, Unity, first; John
W.
Hannan, Freedom, first ami fiual; Dancontinues to attract large audiences. The Braley’s health. Her
baby is three weeks iel C. Toothaker, Belfast, first; Sarah P.
quintette “Thou Art, O God,” which was old, but the mother was not able to ride out Tripp, Searsport, second.
rendered as one of the special numbers last and was
Account of executrix allowed in estate of
quite poorly-The selectmen are
Charles A. Walker, Waldo; first and final.
Sunday evening, was very beautiful.
in session this week
settling up accounts
A ill approved in estate of Frances M.
The session of the Lincoln Baptist Asso- and getting ready for town meeting March Banks, Belfast.
h<
Id
in this city on Tuesday and 2d.
ciation,
Bond of administration filed in estates of
Lois Hanson, Palermo; Jos. A. Banks,
Wednesday, were largely attended and very
Appleton. Tuesday,Feb. 25th, is the day admr.
interesting. Rev. F. M. Preble of Camden
presided, aud the program announced was set for the entertainment to be
on sale of real estate filed in estate
given by our of Bond
James L. Twitchell, MontviHe; Grace N.
substantially carried out. The papers and female minstrel
company, and we are look- Waterhouse, minor,
addresses giveu were valuable, and comOrrington.
manded close attention. Rev. Jti. B. Woods ing forward to the occasion and anticipating
License to sell personal estate issued in
Rock
was secretary
of
tern.
estate
Fred
A.
The
port
one
of
the
most pleasing events of the seaCarle, Belfast.
of.
pro
privileges of the association was extended son. It will be held in
INSOLVENCY COURT.
sion.

a

r,..,

ITCHING
SKIN
DISEASES

Equity Grange will hold a levee and
dance at their hall, Wednesday evening,
Feb. 2(ith.
Supper served from seven to
nine.
If stormy, the next fair evening.

..

Democratic newspaper in the country, is
demanding the recall of U. S. Minister
Willis for his refusal to attend the anni-

Willis in connection with
mill here, says:

,,

Gardiner,

final abandonment of the Armenians that
he l as determined to embrace the first

opportunity

u

Blood Purifier. *1; six for $5.
Co., Lowell, Mass.

C. T. llood &

The-subject of the Christian' Endeavor
meeting at the North church last Sunday
was “Loyalty to our denomination.”
The

that the soul of the “Grand Old Man”
aroused

Prepared only by

pros-

1

so

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True

FREE

Me., for Nova Scotia, bought her boy a pastor read a
paper on the belief of the Conjacket for 2b cents before leaving. When
Centre Lincolnville. The High School
she reached the border a tax of $4 was gregationalists, and several members read at the Centre closed Feb. 7th a
term of ten
or articles on the various branches
imposed on the jacket by the custom of- papers
weeks, taught by Mr. A. N. Jewett of North
of work carried on by the denomination.
ficials.
Searsmont. Much credit is given Mr. JewRev. .J. C. Dickerson of Tufts Divinity
Across the border they are unanimously
ett for the great interest he has shown durin favor of free trade—for this country! School supplies the pulpit at the Universaing the term... A singing school is being held
For themselves, they practice protection. list Church next Sunday in the absence of at the
Centre under the instruction of F. M.
the pastor. Morning worship, with sermon,
Russ. Mr. R. is an experienced teacher and
In a recent lecture on “How to keep up at 10:45. Sunday school at 12. Young Peowe hope a goodly number will attend_
the fertility of our fields,” Prof. Wm. P. ples' Meeting, led by Miss Marie Kingsbury,
Mrs. Susan Pendleton of Rockland is visit»> p. m.
at
There
will
be no evening lecture.
Brooks of the Massachusetts agricultural
ing at N. I). Ross’-Mr. Thomas Perry of
Feb. 12tli, notwithstanding the cold weathcollege, gave an account of some most inNorth Haven is visiting atCapt. Mullin’s_
er, quite a goodly number assembled at the
There is to be an entertainment at the Band
teresting experiments carried on in the
Home of Mrs. Jr red Moody, Monroe, for the
Mali p riday evening, under the auspices of
last six or seven years, showing that, it is
monthly meeting of the Woman’s Home
not the land that needs fertilizing, but
Hope people, for the benefit of Mr. George
Missionary Society of the Church of God, Athen, who
recently lost his eyesight. It is
the crops. These experiments had shown and a
very profitable and enjoyable meeting
a
number will attend_Mr. S.
conclusively that of the principal elements was held. The next regular meeting of the hoped large
E. Nutt of Boston, Mass., visited at Mr.
of plant food the corn crop required the society will he held at the home of Mrs.
John Miller’s recently_Mr. Ernest Mamost potash, the oat crop required the M. Andrews, Monroe, March 4th.
honey is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
most nitrogen, and the rowen crop and
The third “Unity Sunday
evening” was David Mahoney-Miss Ora Mathews, who
potato were the most affected by potash. ! held at the Unitarian church last Sunday, has been quite ill, is now
recovering_Mrs.
the subject being “Inventors.” The papers I. V. Miller of Belfast
visited friends in town
A close personal friend of Mr. Gladpresented were able and dealt in an interest- last week.
stone is responsible for the statement
j ing manner with the various inventors and
Monroe.
lias been

Hood’s

Halldale. Rev. T. R. Pentecost preached at the Vose schoolhouse last Sunday afternoon.
It is expected Rev. J. Washburn
will preach there next Sunday forenoonRev. Alvin Ayer was with the people at the
church last Sunday... .Rev. S. H. Burton
and w’ife attended the F. W. B. quarterly
meeting in North Cushing last w eek-Mr.

Mrs. E. D. Raynes is quite sick with La
Grippe-Nathaniel Hall, who has been
out of health several weeks, appears to be
slowly improving.Leona Choate, who
has been at work in Knox, returned home
last Sunday.. .The Ladies’ Circle met with
Mrs. Nathaniel Hall last Tuesday_Mrs.

good

left

recently

Palpitation of the Heart.
The explanation is simple. It is found in
that impure blood which is continually feeding the nerves upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and
do not cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla feed*the nerves pure, rich, red blood; give1
natural sleep, perfect digestion? self
control, vigorous health, and is tl.
true remedy for all nervous troubles.

Montana this week. Quite a number will
go from here this month_G. Clough is
confined to the house.... Alfred Clark went
to Waterville Feb. 15th with a load of pota-

The second “evening with the poets” was
held at the Methodist vestry Tuesday evening. The subject was Will Carletou. Mrs.
Alexander read selections from his works
and short extracts were read or recited by
nearly all present. Next Tuesday evening
the subject will be Whittier.

for

make Lincoln’s birthday a legal holiday. Senator Hale has done well in re-

the matter,
pects of success.

Feb. 12th-L. B. Fogg is confined to the house with an injured eyeSadie Pillsbury has been quite sick with the
mumps_Samuel Kelly intends to start for
in town

trial.

place

Hannibal Hamlin, Lincoln’s asvice president, who first moved

viving

wonder why their nerves are
weak; why they get tired so easily;
why they start at every slight but
sudden sound; why they do not sleep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and

bo

IIOOQ S HlllS take, easy to operate.

better

a

People often

E. A. Pattee closed a very successful term
of school in the Vose district last Friday_

to

A

Rev. H E. Frohock of Biddeford officiated
the Green street Methodist church, Au-

Nervous

Unity. The I. 0. O. F. Lodge is in a
flourishing condition. New members are
taken in at every session. The W. R. C. is
also taking in new members at every meeting and doing good work_W. G. Fuller
was

fo renoon.
CHARLES

News of the Granges.

County Correspondence.

Churches.

UALF-RATER FREE
■

I
2w8f

For Particulars Address with
THE

Stamp,

RUDDER, 155 Broadway, N. Y.

Marine
FOR

Railway

A. CLEMENT.

RENT.

The Merchants’ Marine Railway of Belfast is
offered for rent for one year or a term of years.
Any information desired as to the plant, its earnings, capacity or condition can be obtained by addressing the ('ompanv at Belfast.
CHARLES W FREDERICK,
3w7*
Secretary and Treasurer.
New York Plate Glass Ins. Co. of New York. Annual statement—for year ending December 31,
1895. Cash capital, $100,000.
Assets: Stocks and Bonds owned, Cash and
Premiums in course of collection, $282,337.47.
Liabilities: Unpaid losses, reinsurance reserve,
commissions, etc., $119,300.50; surplus beyond
3w8
capital, $63,030.97.
Max Danzioer, Pres. Maj. A. White,
James Pattee, Agent, Belfast.

Secy.

Opposite

Belfast,

National

Baiil>

E. H. DURGIN, M. D.

Fitting
the

of Glasses and Diseases ol

Eye

ard Ear

a

Specialty.
MAIN*

SEAKSPORT,
13tf

HE NEWS OF BELFAST.

I

A9 Saturday, Feb. 22d, is a public holiday,
the Free Library will be closed. Books due
that day can be returned Thursday evening.

HIS BIRTHDAY.

j

^

v

not considered extraordinary,
tst twas nothing new,
n that chilly day in February
enteen thirty-two,

round, told by the doctor

went

ws

Pensions have been granted

maybe,

surely they'd employ

tiiat there was a bran
ishington’s;—a boy.

W

uew

baby

the

boy

was

strong she wouldn’t

could quickly forge
though her station was but
P

the

name

humble,)

him George.

quarters” there

was

fun and

•■ic,

velong afternoon;
tell old Auntie vowed he'd have the
ty
•here

along

he

would

no

end of

fuss

aud

ther,

in

-undry other dates,
••tie dreamed they
to

were

the father
h'-se I'nited States,
garet Holmes Bates.

talking

of

Clement has put in a new flight of
leading from his store to the rooms
w Inch will greatly facilitate his work.

'•s

rooms

are

used for the picture

ng business.

Conner is filling the ice house
refrigerator from stock cut by Capt.
dbury Burgess on Goose River. T. P.
K.

:s

Sons have put in 700 tons at their
use on Bridge street for local retail
X

ness.

posted that the Board of Regwill he in session on March 3.4,5
from
a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to
x ■( pt on the lith, when the session
dose at 5 p. m. They will at these
ngs revise the voting lists by additions
;-d changes for the municipal election
dtl
They will also be in session on
•n oay for correction of clerical errors.
s are

’I'M

i>

Parker.

Esq.,Register

of

Probate,has

the State the books of forms
.bate and Insolvency blanks, as ap'd by the Supreme Judicial Court under
aw- passed by the last Legisture.
The
ved from

a

s

designed

to

Two ladies of this city started one snowy
to make a call. They had
not gone far when one discovered that although she had put on gaiters she had forgotten her rubbers, and she returned and
got them. On reaching their destination
the other found that she was wearing only
rubber—the right, of course, as the other
was left.
Perhaps it should be added that

School Committee and Superintendmaking up their annual report, and
n of it is in the hands of the
printers,

produce uniformity
throughout the State,

of

uo-nts and records

they

were not going to a card
party.
Steamer Notes. It is understood that
the Boston & Bangor Steamship company
intend to take care of the business of the

line next

with

boats, the City
Bangor and the Penobscot, and that, the
Lewiston will not go into commission
again, but will be sold or chartered for use
on some route to which she is suited.
Capt.
Mark Ingraham, who has been master of the
Lewiston, will probably take command of
the Mt. Desert, the summer boat on the Bar
Harbor route... .Steamer Henry Morrison,
season

two

of

Boston parties was taken to
that port from Bucksport last week. Capt.
Alfred Ward well went in her as
pilot_
Steamer Penobscot left for Boston last
at
the regular hour, but laid over
Thursday
sold

recently

to

Rockland until 3.30 Friday morning. She
at Belfast
Saturday afternoon on her
return trip, and left, for Bostou at- the usual
hour Monday.
at

arrived

Court Decision. Tileston Wadlin,
Esq., has received from the Law Court the
certificate of opinion in case of Daisy Whitehouse in equity, vs. Ambrose P. Cargill.
Law

The parties belong in Liberty. The complainant was an heir under the will of Ambrose Whitehouseto S500, and the respondent

name

booklet,

"Mrs.

giving.”
^^B^Herrell-Soule

k

and address for
Thanks-

Popkins

jI

| )
a

Co.,

Syracuse, N.T.

i

1 I
>

was

one

schools throughout the city will close
March (>th, for a vacation of three

I'per

|I

\

evening recently

.Tune.

in

the means of ( >
all. Accept no ( )

| f

of

one

Wholesom^^Q^g] j

(
(

petition of J. H. Healey &

the public schools recently the
asked, what are the owners of
cattle called? and the reply was, “stockholders.1' In another school a small boy answered the question what is agriculture? as
follows: “Getting married.”
In

question

ne

■hey would

the

before them.

grumble,
;

on

Co. to erect aud maintain a stationary steam
engine, and other matters that may come

Is
,•••

The Municipal Officers will meet at the
Aldermen’s room Saturday evening for a

hearing

11Prue, the nurse, it is related,
Apple Jack and water,
Miss Mary” hail anticipated,
ul of him a daughter.

]|

follows:
Original, Benjamin F. Fogg, father, Bucksport; Thomas E. Kennedy, Clinton; Eben
L. Fletcher, Belfast; increase, John A.
Leighton, Belfast; Jacob Gray, Rockport.
as

appointed her guardian. The complainant’s brother, the other heir under the
will, sold the property to the respondent.
The buildings on the place were burned and
was

tbe

for $ 1,566,900.
Mr. Pierce, the successful bidder, is a member of the Frankfort family of that name
and interested in the granite works there.
Curtis Mitchell of Unity recently sent to
A. Hurd of this city a pair of skates of
the style of our grandfathers’ days. The
A.

were forged by a blacksmith and
unfinished beyond the work on the anvil. The woods are of apple-tree and were
evidently worked with a jack-knife. Alrunners
are

though probably nearly a century old the
never been used, as is shown
by

skates have

the condition of the runners,
brads.
Citizens’ Caucus.

fast, without regard

woods and

The citizens of

Bel-

to

party, are requested
to meet in caucus at the Court House, Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 7 p. m., for the purpose of
nominating a candidate for Mayor to be supported at the city election to be held March
9, 1896. Wards 1, 2 and 3 will hold caucuses
at the same place, immediately after the
city caucus for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the City Council and ward
officers. Wards 4 aud 5 are requested to
meet at their respective ward rooms on
Wednesday, Feb. 26, at 7 p. m., to make
nominations for their wards. [Per Order.

■

■

■

Checkers.

Tlie

Belfast

and

Stockton

Springs champion checker players played
return
game at the Elm City Club
•ms last Friday evening.
Last December
apt. Charles Baker and Mr. Frederick W.
Brown went to Stockton Springs and played checkers with Messrs. J. G. Lambert and
I'eleg Gridin. In that contest Mr. Lambert
led by 9 games and the others were even. A
return game was arranged, but
owing to Mr.
Griffin being called to New York on busi<

sale of ladies’ misses' and children’s
boots and shoes, ice creepers, lambs wool
soles and Forsythe Corn Cure. Bead their
advt. and then call and examine the goods
at !I4 Main street, next door below A. A.
Howes & Co-Calvin Hervey, at the old
stand, Phtenix How, is offering great barcash

gains

in

spectacles and

eye

out in

from

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.

holiday.

S. B. Parker received Tuesday from
Montgomery, Ala., some beautiful red
japoniea sprays. They arrived in a nearly
perfect condition, despite the very severe
weather, and were distributed among her
flower-loving friends.

No urtlcle e-er .ttnm.d to men
unbounded
popularity.—Salem Observer.
An article of great merit and
virtue.-CYnn.
Monpare-tl.
-'Y6 ran bear testimony oo the efficacy of th.
Pam-Killer. We have seen ita magic effects
in
toothing the severest pain, and kuc\ it to be a
good article.—Cinrinnai Dispatch.
c"re fnr P’»n—no
should bo
family
Without it.—Mon'real
Trnnsrrip'.
Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is the most valuable
family medicine now
Innse.— Tenn. 0‘onn.
It has r-al mt
as a means of
removing pain,
no mcili.-ine hacquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis Pain-Killer.—Heuport (Ky.)

Those who subscribed for stock in the
Waldo County Loan & Building Association and paid the first installment of §5 per
share are taking legal measures to recover
their money. The money was paid on the
promise of the canvassing agent that if the
association was not organized it w-ould be
paid back. Before the association could be
organized the Granite State Provident
Association, of which it was to be a local
branch, became involved, and no organiza-

has been made.

x'x

Taken Internally, It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in tile
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds.
Coughs, &c„ &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Bums, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

Mrs.

tion

iesU_,

KILLER

Saturday, Feb. 22d, is Washington birthIt will be observed in the public
day.
schools Friday, and the banks and pub.ic offices will be c losed Saturday as is usual on a

■xjV

bring satisfactory answers, and the
matter has been placed in the hands of

Three counters will be devoted

Tuesday

nearly

cold, and in some
sections the mercury was fully as low in the
morning. Mr. March’s records were 11°
was

as

below at 7 a. m., 8° above at 1 p. in. and
7° above at tl p. m. Thin ice made in the
harbor and bay Monday night, but the small
steamers made their regular trips all right.

Wednesday opened with the mercury 8°
above, and snow falling.
North Belfast.

Through the efforts of
progressive teachers, Miss Roberts aud
Miss Russ, a microscope of one hundred and
fifty diameter power lias been placed in our
schools. It will be found very useful in the
study of physology, botany and kindred subjects. 1 lie money to procure the instrument
C?10—was raised by subscription amongthe
people of tile community, together with
some outside assistance.
The teachers wish
tojexpress their gratitude to all who so kindly assisted them and especially to Dr. A. L.
Roberts, formerly of Waldo now of Boston,
through whose good offices a line instrument was procured at a reduced rate.
We
feel that with increased facilitit s for study
and efficient teachers our schools are
equal
to any in Belfast.
our

The best “Sell” of the season was on a
Past Chancellor of Silver Cross Lodge,
lvmghts of Pythias, last week. After the
meeting at Brooks the P. C. entered into
conversation with a brother Knight, and
after describing the line
hall, paraphernalia,
etc., and telling how nicely the degrees are
worked in Silver Cross Lodge, he invited the
brother to visit the Belfast Lodge often, assuring him of a true Knightly welcome. It
was not until the brethren were on the
way
home that our Past Chancellor learned that
the other brother was a member of his own
lodge with whom he had sat in the lodge
of

at his

only’the

large bottles,

and 6oc.

Become

even

then

one

of the group who

How's

were

discus-

have just arrived, enabling our customers to select and
control the patterns at 25 per cent, less than they

“Phoenix”
no

better wheel has

575-577 Madison A

ve.,

•No

d.«
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦0

OVER 200 PAIRS OF

...SHALL SELL...

..AND..

Dongola Button Boots

Ladies’ French Kid Button
$5!00 Shoe.

TEMPTED_
Like every one else
Payers, ROO Rolls.

For this sale,

HPIsall Navi Style 1896 Paper'S

$2.00

and

Dongola Oxfords,

these

THE

to our cu turners,

^21 Main
58c.

Small Sizes,

Narrow widths and odd pairs,
For this sale,

L. A.

$ 1.00

in the State in which to display
goods are for sale.

room

&

JONES,

Street, Belfast, Maine>

$3.00 Shoes.

KNOWLFON,

President.

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier.

Deposits Solicited

Dongola Button,
to

INDIVIDUAL
DKP081T8:

For this sale,

75c., $1.00, $1.25

Feb. 28

May 4, 1894.
$41,689.34
May 7, 1895.
$116,325.50

1894.

83ft.353.A9
March 5, 1895.
883,978.53

July 24. 1894.
$59,180.29
July II, 1893.
$123,085.58

a, 1 sp4,
$74..M2.62
Sept. 28, I SPA.
S14H.147.48
oct

These

of

Child’s Kid Heel Button,
$1.25 Shoes.

For this sale.

62c.

which is the only safe and reliable
in the market and never sold
For this sale,
less than 25c.

We still have a few $5.00 H \FK 0KP0SIT HOIKS.
VII our boxes [are
so they may he taken to and from the Bank if desired.

Quincy

Mutual Fire Insurance
CF

Creepers,

QUINCY,

Comp’y

25c.

Chas. A.

Howland, Pres. William II. Fan', See
ASSETS DFOEMBFR

Lambs Wool Soles,

F.

2 pairs, 15c.

pairs,

20c.

A pair given away with every pair of
KUBBEIi BOUTS.

the company

at

>1^

..

Aggregate of all t he admitted
the company

31,1895.

Net
amount
of unpaid losses and
claims.
Amount required to safely re insure all

4,543 43

outstanding iisks.'.. 255.485 94
All other demands, viz: commissions,

Total
and

STATE OF MAINE.
WALDO 88.
COURT OK INSOLVENCY.
In the ease of CHARLES L. FOGG of Monroe, in
the County of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor.
You are hereby notilied that with the approval
of the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Waldo, the second meeting of the creditors of said Insolvent is appointed to be held at
the Probate Court Room in Belfast, in said County of Waldo, on Wednesday, the eleventh day of
March, A. D. 1896, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
You will govern yourself accordingly.
Given under my hand and the order of said
Court this 19tli dav of February, A. 1>. 1896.
Attest:—JERE’H D. PARKER,
2w8
Register of said Insolvent Court.

Court of

Insolvency

County

of

.$2,341,085 72

Notice is hereby given that said Debtor has filed
in the Court of Insolvency in said County, a petition for the discharge from all his debts provable
under the Insolvent laws of said State, and for a
certificate thereof, and a bearing noon the same is
ordered to had at the Probate Office in Belfast,
in s id County, on Wednesday, the 11th (lav of
March, A. D. 181)0, at two o’clock in the afternoon, when and where you may attend and show
cause, if any you have, why the prayer of the
petitioner should not be granted.
AttestJERE’H D. PARKER,
2w8
Register of said Court,

409,547

50

1,342,029 07
19,913 83

liabilities, except capital stock

net

surp

us.

H. H.

of SILAS P. BRYANT of Knox, in the
of Waldo and State of Maim-, Insolvent

case

Debtor.

assets
va'ue

1,772,090 40
25«),oot 90
318,995 26

Aggregate amount of liabilities, including net surplus ..$2,341,085 72
JAflES PATTEE, Agent. Belfast.
8t8

STATE OF MAINE.
In the

their actual

Capital actually paid up in cash.
Surplus heyoinl capital

etc.
4,100 00
3w8
Total amount of liabilities. $204,129 37

Waldo 88.

at

31, 189,5.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims
Amount, required tosafely re-insureall
outstanding risks.
All other demands, viz: commissions.
et(‘.

of
their actual value... $014,352 90
assets

_

F.H.Francis&Co.

tfn.i.vs, Secy.

LIABILITIES DECEMBER

LIABILITIES DECEXBKR

Read this advt.. carefully.
in and see if
furnish the goods.

Hour. J,

ASSETS OKCKMItl.lt 31, 1895.
Real estate owned. unincumbered
$551,034 73
Stocks ami bonds owned, market value 1,393.251 10
Cash in rineipai oflice ami in bank.
70,0*13 16
Interest due and accrued
2,055 10
Premiums in due course of collection,
307.318 05
All other assets
13,132 80

31, 1895.

Real estate owned by company, unincumbered.
‘.
$17,00'’ 00
Loans on bond and mortgage (first liens’) 01.300 oo
Stocks and bonds owned, market value, 355 497 00
Loans secured by collaterals. 121,800 00
Cash in office ami in bank.
38,118 20
Interest due and accrued, and rents_
7,750 53
Premiums in due course of collection...
12,881 17

Aggregate of all tin* admitted

Skwahk, I‘res.

Capital paid up in cash.$250,v00 00

..

pair.

fqitiumd with extra

of New York, N. Y.
Incorporated and Commenced Business in 1876.

MASS.

(iF.o.

15c. per pair, 2 pairs,

note

ly(>

FIDELITY AND CASUALTY CO.

Incorporated and Commenced Business in 1851

Me and then come,
4
we can

Comptroller

DEPOSITS ill the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on demand, draw interest
payable Jannary 1st and .July 1st. Deposits during the tlrst three days of vert/ month draw interest from the ftrtt
of that month. This department offers much {/renter seenrihj to depositors than Savings Banks, fna»niuch as every deposit is a loan to the hank, and all deposits in our Bank are gnaranteed
by twice tb#
amount of our Capital Stock.

locks,
15c.

3

to the

ments

cure

8c. per

figures are taken from our sworn statements
Currencg, Washington, on the above dates.

the

|», 1894.
$79,480.59.
Dec. IS, 1*9$
$160,838.11

»ec.

This Bank being the latest established Bank in Waldo County, our vault, lias all the latest
improvein Fire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby offering greater seenritg to depositors than anvotherJ
bank in this county.

Forsyths Corn Cure,

Ice

UAI’ERS
retailer in

one

NATIONAL BANK.

PEOPLES

Misses French Kid and
$1.50

any

tins sale,

4wG

our

attempted by

dense remember'these

CARLE

were

Goodyear

goods

C. S. Toe,
For

the largest tine <f WAI.L

ever

Largest and best lighted

this sale,

$1.50

$1.25 Oxford.

undoubtedly

CURTAINS

Eastern. Maine.

C. S. Toe,
or

by the great variety of our :So. Remnant
Cull and se< for yourself..

THIS WEEK.,

We have

All of

We

Remnants in every department of our stock will be measured
and sold at a great sacrifice in prices.

To be sold at ONE-HALF original cost.

glasses.

..

but all

style,

GEO.W.BURKETT.

Ladies’ Fine French Kid

Ladies’

They Keep Coming

within reach of all.

shall sell them at half their value.

Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
aldixg, Kixxax & Marvix, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Sleamer Catherine made an excursion
from Rockland to Bucksport Monday to
carry delegates to the meetings of the State

prices

g@“Only 18 Jackets left of this winter’s style.

West &

by all Druggists.

disposing of our accumulated stock
prepared to show you

are now

The sleeves are somewhat smaller than the extreme
of them sold from $10.00 to $l?.00 each.

obligations made by

Sold

this occasion

AT $1.50 EACH.

T

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Testimonials sent free. Price 50c.

Waists,

New York.

$4 Ou oboe.

per bottle.

at

Catalogues free for the asking.
Correspond with us at once or your territory may
be taken by a neighbor.
STOVER BICYCLE MNFG. CO.,

honorable in all business transactions and finanany

^

■

Dongola Button,

their firm.

#

ELEGANT NEW GOODS*

to 5 wheels.
15
per cent.
to lO
17 lA
44
to 15
20
44
to 20
22'i
44
to 25
25
44
44
27
up
You will furthermore receive (in cash) the discount
>n the entire number of wheels
you take and pay for
up t>> August 30th, no matter how few ordered at
the beginning.

Ladies’

out

on

We have been quietly
for the past year, and

2
5
10
15
20
25

latarrn cure.

cially able t) carry

will meet your eye

Opera Toe,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly

for

Fancy Silks,

been made.

ever

&

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF

Bicycle

—

be purchased abroad.

can

Agent

This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's

of

Dress Goods, IN PATTERNS ONLY,

Spring

an

and make money.
Exclusive rights and
i'll sales in your territory credited to you.
These are the discounts on our $100

own

sing his altered appearance.

display

Daily

It is reallv a valuable medicine—It it used bv
Physicians.—Boston Traveler.
Bowarimitations, bur
gennlno
made by “Pkkky I»AVlB.,r Sold every* uere,
^

m*»ny

times,

and also a regular customer
store. The strange brother had
shaved off his mustache. The other Knights
are not having much fun about
it, however,
for several of them failed to recognize the
changed brother. In fact, two offered to bet
that lie was not with the party, when he was
scores

to the

ALONE.

attorneys.
A Cold Wave. Monday was one of the
coldest days of the winter, the thermometer,
according to Mr. L. H. March’s record,
standing at ld° below zero at 7 a. in., the
same as on January (ith, the coldest
previous
day. At noon the mercury was at 4° below,
but the temperature moderated in the afternoon, and at (i o’clock it was just at zero.
No ice made in the harbor outside the docks.

SILKS FOR WAISTS.

*

Letters to the officials

do not

of the Grand Army and Wo- —the people who read our great soap offer.
picked up and brought to Cedar Department
ness it was postponed.
Friday Mr. Lam- Keys, Fla., Feb. O....The daily papers re- man's Relief Corps. There were about 75 It seems queer after the prominent anbert and Mr. Levi Griffin, brother of the forcomrades and ladies from Rockland, Vinal. nouncements in The Journal, to have people
port the arrival of sch. Edward Johnson at
mer player, met Messrs. Baker and Brown
“I didn’t believe it until so-and-so told
Vera Cruz Feb. 4 from Philadelphia. The haven, Camden, Rockport, etc., on the steam- say,
as
above stated. Messrs. Lambert and
me it was true.”
Another says, with a look
sch. of that name built here was burned a er when she arrived here. The Belfast Post
Brown played 11 games, of which Mr.
and Corps were represented as follows: of keen disappointment, “I didn’t underor
more
at
a
South
American
ago
port,
Brown won <>, Mr. Lambert 3, drawn 2. Of year
stand it.” Another, “I didn’t see it,”—ought
and there is no such vessel in the govern- Thomas H. Marshall Post, C. F. Cobbett,
1« games between Messrs. Griffin and
D. T. Guptill, John W. Nash,- Thomas H. to read the papers. Another, “I didn’t know
Baker, ment list-Some one
recently made the
Mr. Baker won 11, Mr. Griffin 3, drawn i.
Marshall Relief Corps, Mrs. Martha Carter, what it meant.” Well, we made it clear as
statement that there h;.d been 10 vessels on
The games played are known among proLots did
the stocks at Belfast at ot e time. This may Mrs. Anna Nash, Mrs. Mary Willis, Mrs. possible—clear as mud, anyway.
fessional players as Ayrshire Lassie, Laird
understand i( and profit by it, too.
have been true, for in 1840 and 1847 nineteen Rose Wise, Miss Rose Dickey. The Rockand Lady, Old Fourteen, Souter and WhilIn the language of a certain
land comrades were accompanied by Rockvessels were built here, the same number in
fraternity, we
ter. The Belfast players found their
land Band. The party was taken to Bangor are going to offer a “consolation purse.”
oppo- each
In
1848
there
were
17
and
year.
built,
nents to be strong players and well versed
We will give to the lady who sends her
18 in 1849. In later years there was a falling by special train from Bucksport. They will
in the different games, as laid down in the
written opinion of NUTKIOLA C.
P.
off in number, but they were of more ton- return by the same conveyance to-day. Sanbooks. It is probable that other games will
in which are embodied the best rea.Sclis. Fannie& Edith and Jonathan born’s Orchestra went to Bucksport by the SOAP,
nage.
lie arranged for the near future between
] Cone loaded hay at Saudypoint for Boston same steamer to play for the annual ball of sons why it should he used by refined, intelthese or other good players, of which there'
the St. Elmo Club. The Catherine returned ligent persons, in preference to all others,
for F. G. White last week. The Cone is reare a goodly number in Waldo
county.
with
the orchestra Tuesday morning. Sam- for toilet purposes,
new
at
this
a
ceiving
jibboom
port-Sch.
The Debating Club. The
meeting of the James Holmes loaded hay at F. G. White’s uel Morse and Capt. Charles Baker went to
$5.00 IN GOLD.
Debating Club last Thursday was highly in- and sailed for Boston Feb. 14th. .Sell. Wins- the meeting at Bangor by rail.
To the one sending the NEXT BEST,
teresting and w-as enjoyed by several visit- low Morse loaded hay at Shales’ and the
Art Exhibition.
Despite the storm last A Prize Better than Gold—One Dozen
ors including a number of ladies.
The pro- Minetta at Carter’s for Boston last week...
Thursday eveniug there were many callers
Cakes of Nutriola Soap.
ceedings consisted of a mock breach of Sch. Marcellus went to Sears’ Island Feb. at Miss Mira Jeukins'studio to inspect the
For the NEXT BEST,
promise trial in which two young men mem- 15th to load hay for Boston_Sch. Fannie work of her younger pupils. These were
bers masqueraded as the lady plaintiff and & Edith, hay laden for Boston, lay in the mainly
One-Half Dozen Cakes Nutriola Soap.
object studies in black and white, al.
her mother. Fred W. Brown, Esq., presided stream
Monday night with the crew ashore though Master ReX Hazeltine was repreFor the NEXT BEST,
as judge, while Norman
Wardwell, Esq., ap- and only Capt. Ryder aboard. In the night sented by two oil paintings, a Mower piece
One-Fourth Dozen.
peared as attorney for the plaintiff and Hugh the ice made about the vessel so that Capt. and a landscape. All of the work shown
The letter must not contain over one hunD. Me Eel lan for the defendant. C. E. White Ryder could neither get ashore nor the crew was
very creditable, attesting both talent
served as clerk and F. H.
Mayo as sheriff. get aboard. The captain then went to work and industry on the part of the pupils, and dred words. The only condition—each person competing for the prize must
The jury was as follows: G. P. Lombard, to reach the clear water below the steampurchase
showing careful and competent instruction.
foreman, J. S. Harriman, S. B. Fietcher, boat wharf, and uuaided weighed anchor The local papers ligured in two of the black at ft. H. MOODY’S, one box containing
W. H. Richards, H. W.
Pitcher, Arthur and hoisted the head sails and then got his and white drawings. A. Cutter Sibley, Jr., three cakes of Soap, price60 cents, and enter
Paine. The plaintiff, Joanna Strideforth of boat under the bow and began breaking ice. had an excellent
their name as contesting for the prizes.
picture of a newsboy with
The wind was favorable but light and with
Awards will be made by a committee of
Belmont, represented by Walter Clifford, the ebb tide the schooner worked
The
out of the
Republican Journal, and Rex Hazelsued Josephus Bangliart, represented by ice. The
Bucksport sch. N. E. Symonds tine a picture showing a child seated on the three, chosen for the purpose. All letters
Orriu J. Dickey, for $10,000 for breach of followed soon after. Both are now anchored
floor with a copy of the Belfast Age, and must be received on or before Feb. 24,1896.
in the lower harbor.
A little book telling all about the
promise of marriage. The plaintiff claimed
Soap
near by two life-like kittens.
A copy of a
that she met the defendant some time
will be given with each box, but exact words
ago,
winter scene by Martin Dil worth was
Men Wear,
very
and that last summer he proposed
marriage
well done. The Misses Evelyn and Cora ! must not be quoted. Get all the ideas you
to her. The wedding day was set for Dec.
Women Wear,
can from it.
The best ideas you’ll get from
Morison and Marjorie D. Pilsbury were each
the Soap.
1st, but on Nov. 30th the defendant disaprepresented by well executed studies. As
Boys Wear,
Send all letters to the
peared and has not visited her since. The
Thursday night was so stormy Miss Jenkins
Girls Wear,
defendant averred that the plaintiff misrephad her studio open Friday evening, when
NUTRIOLA COHPANY,
resented her financial condition, representMillions Wear
there were many additional callers. Her
Belfast, Maine.
ing herself to be rich. He also claimed that
pupils, their parents, and the many friends
Notice
of Appointment of Assignee.
there was not a mutual promise of marriage,
she has made here regret that circumstances
Welt Shoes.
inasmuch as she did not definitely accept
Belfast, in the County of Waldo and State of
compel Miss Jenkins to leave Belfast. She AtMaine,
the 29th day of January, A. I). 1896.
his offer, but said “I guess I will.” The tesis certainly very successful as a
and
teacher,
DO YOU?
undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap'
timony of the witnesses was highly amusuntil
is
as Assignee of the estate of BEVin
the
pointment
drawing taught
public schools,
ing in many points. The jury returned a
as
it is elsewhere, and should be here, ERLY S. STAPLES of Belfast, in said County of
verdict for the plaintiff for $137.58. The
All styles for both sexes; all
Insolvent Debtor, who has been declared
Waldo,
ages.
case goes to the Board of Trade on
excepparents should be glad to avail themselves an Insolvent upon his own petition by the Co rt
tions and motion for new trial.
of Insolvency for said County of Waldo. 2w8
GOODYEAR SHOE MACH’Y CO., BOSTON.
Gf her services.
ALBERT L. BLANCHARD, Assignee.

and

PAIN-

new brass mounted harStevens & Erskine’s. The
horses evidently feel proud of their new
are

national

'■

that cargo and
hull were completely burned.... A red buoy
has been placed on “Kelp ledge,” White
Head passage, near the Spindles, a point
where something of the sort has long been
needed, as many vessels have run upon it.
Seafaring men believe a buoy should also
indicate Ram Island ledge, a dangerous locality in thick weather-Sch. Joseph W.
Foster, Wheatton, from Pensacola Feb. 4
for Rio Janeiro, was abandoned at sea. She
was on fire.
The crew took to the boats,

horses

nesses

Acknowledgments. We are indebted to
Hon. W. 0. Marshall lor a copy of the 5tli
annual report of the Board of State Assessors-We have received from J. E.
Burke,
superintendent of schools in Lawrence,
Mass the 49th annual report of the school
committee of that city. Drawing, manual
training and the kindergarten are included
in the school system of Lawrence.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 11. The capitol committee, yesterday, opened bills for completing the new capitol by contract. Two bids
were for the. entire work.
They were John
Pierce of New York for $1,500,000, and Joseph
F. Bod well Company of Hallowell, Maine,

GIGANTIC SALE

Following is a list of unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast post office for the
week eliding Feb. 15, ’96: Gentlemen—Mr.
Frank Dickey, Mr. E. C. Newhall.
E. S. Shuman’s largest span of team

trappings.

■

was

The Non-Partisan W. C. T. A. will meet
the usual hour to-morrow, Feb. 21st.
Subject, “Patriotism.” A full attendance is
desired.
at

prominent Bath ice man said to a reporter last week; “I believe that, this is to
be a big year for ice. It is so late now that
they'll get but little south of us and Maine
ice will bring a good profit.”
A

respondent got the insurance money.
forms are to come into use in two years
The bill in equity is brought to determine
approval by the Judges, or in NovemMonday afternoon Cassius R. Dickey was
whether or not the complainant’s lien covbefore the Police Court on complaint of po1S*J7.
ers the
insurance money.
The case has lice officer
Knight, on two warrants, one for
County Commissioners closed their been twice before the Law Court and
once drunkenness aud one for assault and
■urned term Thursday. The business
battery.
before a referee.
Following is the rescript: 1 lie evidence for the State showed that
routine except that relating to the jail
Real estate charged with the payment of a
had been drinking, that he took a
kh-uise. The number of prisoners had
legacy under a will was conveyed while this Dickey
reduced so low that extra superintend- lien for the payment of the legacy was still hand in a quarrel between two other young
upon it. The purchaser procured an insur- men, and struck one of them a severe blow
were not considered necessary, and ofance in his own name upon the
property. on the jaw.
The defense was a denial of
rs Frisbee and
Edgcomb were discharg- The buildings were afterwards destroyed
both the drunkenness and the assault. Deuntil their services are again needed. and the insurance
to
the
paid
purchaser.
turnkey, M. G. Norton, will keep the Held, that the purchaser was not account- fendant was sentenced to .‘»0 days in jail and
able for the insurance to the party entitled to
Tiers busy.
pay costs in the assault case, and to $5.00
to the legacy.
The contract of insurance is
and costs for drunkenness. He appealed.
Tie- First Division of the Lower Grammar one of indemnity only, does not run with
the laud, and does not indemnify
any one One of the others was also tried for drunki. Miss Mary A. Bickford
teacher, ob- having only an interest as mortgager, reenness, but it being his first offense he was
"'**d Linco n s birthday
anniversary w ith demptiouer, attaching creditor or otherwise. let off on a
suspended mittimus during good
The holder of a mere equitable lien, cannot
following interesting program:
compel the owner of the legal estate to ac- behavior.
of Lincoln,
D.
Marjorie
Pilsbury. count for the rents and protits received by
oln’s favorite poem,
New Advertisements. See what Charles
him while occupying the premises. Bill disWhy should the Spirits of Mortal he proud missed.
O’Connell, proprietor of the White Store, 81
Gould.
Ralph
Main street, has to say this week on values
Shipping Items. H. M. Bean, Camden, will
teresting facts in regard to the Hag,
By the School. lay the keel of a four-masted sclioouer of in suits, overcoats, reefers, ulsters, etc. He
j is
-Ration, When Lincoln Was a Bov,
1
agent for the Lamson & Hubbard hats and
Elvin Hanson, about 1,200 tons in March, which lie has conhas the spring styles_D. P. Palmer, Manes of Lincoln,
build
traded
to
for
John
Austin Fernald.
Holmes of
Capt.
American Flag,
Percy Clifford. New Jersey. Work is progressing rapidly sonic Temple, is on deck with the spring
Emma Dickev.
Starry Flag,
styles in stiff hats, soft hats and caps. Sole
station in History of the Life of Lincoln, on the big four-master now building in the |
agent for the Wilcox stiff hat. A few pieces
same yard for Taunton, Mass., parties.
The
the
School.
By
left of that bargain underwear, only 55> cents.
frame
is
and
the
work
of
and
up,
planking
The February number of the New
Eng-See statements of Quincy Mutual Fire
her
is
under
way....Sell. N. E. Sy- j Insurance Co. of
I Tour5st contains an illustrated article ceibug
Quincy, Mass., and the
Tslesboro in Penobscot Bay," in which monds, which arrived here last week from
Fidelity and Casualty Co. of New’ York,
attractions «>f this summer resort are set Turk’s Island with 5,000 bushels of salt for James Pattee
agent, Belfast.Some one
Swan & Sibley Co., had a long and tedious
The article concludes as follows:
will receive five dollars in gold aud others
and
N esboro was the favorite
experienced heavy weather. lesser prizes from the Nutriola
hunting ground passage
Company,
the Tarrantine, and the particular
place She was nearly three weeks coming from neuast. ror particulars see their advertise“fabled Norumbega"—of which Eurowhere
she
in for reCove,
Tarpaulin
put
ms had heard so much that was marvelineut-See advt. “Half-rater free.”_
n— where the Baron de Cast.ine met his
pairs. The Symonds sailed Tuesday for Starrett continues this week the
closing out
ride, the daughter of the grand Sachem Grand Manau to load herring for New sale of winter
goods, and is offering great
‘ulocka wandc. as described in Longfellow’s
York-The tug Childs returned to Key
••rse.
inducements to shoppers_See statement
It was also a part of the French
West Feb. 3d and reported finding sch.
V adia, of which the beloved poet has writof the Plate Glass Xus. Co., New
York,
!i si. well. It is yet a veritable
Acadia; the Cyrus Hall (before reported burned), off James Puttee, agent, Belfast... .F. H.
are
hearted
and
•ople
simple
hospitable; Sombrero, and towed her into soundings. Francis & Co. have
■‘■ver in a hurry and contented to* live as
inaugurated a strictly
On examination it
found
shernien farmers.

Mrs. Margaret Frost is making additions
her house at the corner of Church and
Park streets.

to

j

LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P. O. ADDRESS,

tf7

FREEDOM, MAINE.

j

WANTED. A reliable lady or gentleman to distribute samples and make a hnuso-to-tnuse canvass for our Vegetable Toilet
Soaps. $40 to $75 a
month easily made. Address Crofts A Reed, 842
to 850 Austin Avenue,
lws*
Chicago, 111.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.
the Turks
the Greeks,
SHIPS.
plus 310 years and 15 days or 541 years
Abner Coburn, G A Nichols, sailed from
and 15 days, will cover the whole time
from July 27, 1229, when the Turks New York Feb 12 for \rokahama.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at New
took Nicomedia to such a time as they
Y'ork Jan 23 from San Francisco.
will be obliged to acknowledge their deA J Fuller, Walnutt, sailed from New York
pendence on other powers. By adding i Aug 25 for Shangliae; spoken Sept 8, lat 30
541 years and 15 days to July 27, 1299, it N, Ion 38 VV.
will take us to Aug. 11, 1840.
Alameda, Chapman, at Sydney, NSW, Dec
In my last article we noticed that the 14, for sale.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from New
Turks went down into Egypt and the
York Oc t 28 for Shangliae.
prophet in the 42d verse said of him. “He
Centennial, B F Colcord, arrived at New
shall stretch forth his hand npon the York Jan 12 from Baltimore.
of
shall
not
the
land
and
Egypt
countries;
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, sailed from
escape.” Then the 43d verse continues, Hong Kong Feb 13 for New York.
“But he shall have power over the treasEmily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong Jan 23 for New York.
ures of gold and of silver,” etc.
Gov Rome, Nichols, cleared from PhiladelIn 1839 the ruler of Egypt began war
Dec 3, lat 22
with the Sultan for independence, and he phia Oct 25 for Hiogo; spoken
Ion 29 W.
would have succeeded in overthrowing S, Great
at New
arrived
Admiral, Rowell,
the Turkish government but for the inter- Y’ork Feb 13 irom Boston.
Turks
ference of other nations to save the
Henry B Hyde, Pliiueas Pendleton, arrivfrom a complete overthrow: and from that ed at Liverpool Feb 0 from San Francisco.
time until the present the Turkish EmIroquois, E D P Nickels, sailed from San
Feb 4 for Honolulu.
pire has had to rely on the help of other Francisco
John McDonald, 4' P Colcord, arrived at
powers for its existence, ami we find that San Francisco Jau 1 from New York.
it w as on Aug. 11, 1840, that the Sultan
Josephus, P R Gilkey, sailed from New
resigned himself to the dictation of the York Jan 27 for Shangliae.
powers and thereby filled the prophetic
Llew'eilyn J Morse, CJapp, arrived at San
mold to a day.
Francisco Oct 30 from Karluk.
Manuel
So we see God’s word was fulfilled and
Llaguuo, Edw Smalley, sailed
Divine prophecy honored and the church from New York Nov 21 for lloug Kong;
lou 29 W.
has a “sure word of prophecy,” and to spokeu, Dec 10, lat 8 N,
Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, arrived at
them it is “as a light that shineth in a
27
from
Dec
Philadelphia.
Hiogo
dark place.”
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed frog
1 lie lurk scorning into Europe is called
•sail rrancisco Uct < lor Bristol; spoken i>ec
a woe. Ami lie lias ever been a source of
9, lat 55 20 S, Ion 05 09 VV.
K B iliomas, C G Nicliols, sailed from
trouble since lie came in sight of Europe.
First as a dread and fear, as they made Hiogo Jan 7 tor New York.
Sacheiu, H i Lancaster, cleared from New
their long halt in the Euphrates valley,
York Nov 20 for Anjer lor orders.
which was for years. Says Gibbon: “They
s p Hitchcock, Gates, sailed irom Honohung over Europe like a black cloud."
lulu N'o\ 9 for New Y ork.
he
was
Second, as a strong ruling power
S 1) Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Lonhated, watched and fought by all; and don Feb 0 for New York passed Dover 12tli.
is
sick
man
he
bolstered
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed irom Sau
as
a
weak,
third,
Francisco Jan 5 for New York.
up by the powers that hate him the most,
St David, Carver, sailed Irom New York
There is
l ake Russia, for an example.
Nov 2 for Amoy; spoken Dec 8, lat 18 11 S,
nothing she would like to do so well as to Ion 29 01.
wipe the Turks out of existence; and she
State of Maine, H G Curtis, arrived at
would have done it long ago but for the Hiogo Dec 50 from Philadelphia.
Russia claims Constantiother powers.
Tillie L Starbuck. Eben Curtis, sailed
nople as belonging to her, and she has ever from New York Dec 22, for Portland, O;
been scheming to get possession of it. And spoken, Jan 9, lat 8 N, Ion 28 \V.
Wandering Jew, D C Nichols, at Hong
yet we have the recent report that she has !
Dec 5 tor New York.
formed a treaty with the Sultan and has Kong
\\ m H Macy, Amsbury, at Yokahama
thus agreed to help the very one that she Jan 15 for New York via
Hiogo.
would put out of existence in short order j
VYm H Conner, Frank 1 Pendleton, sailed
but for the interference of other nations. from New York Jan 22 for Shanghae.
I do not wonder politicians of every
W J Botch, Sewali C Lancaster, cleared
stamp are at their wits end to know what from Philadelphia July 27 tor San Francisco;
We all know that spoken Nov 10, lat 57 50 S, Ion 88 \Y. All
the next move will be.
the great powers of the world have been well.
BARKS.
changing their political position, first one
Adam W Spies, C N Meyers, sailed from
way and then another, to gain some adfloug Kong Oct 21 tor New York; passed
vantage, but it serves to draw them deeper
t Helena Jan 7.
into the all perplexing Eastern Question;
Alice Beed, Alanson Ford, at Montevideo
and how it will be solved is a mystery to ,J an 5 for New Y'ork or Boston.
who
anti
bethose
one
study
except
Amy 'lurner, C C McClure, sailed from
every
lieve God’s prophetic word. Surely it is Hong lvong Jan 15 for Baltimore; passed
Jan 28.
profitable to be a child of God. We have Aujer
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, at Point-aseen
how the Revelator described and
Jan 15 lor New Y'ork.
Pitre,
measured the rise and fall of the Turks in
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, at Demerara
Europe, and now we will compare what he Jan 22 Irom New York.
says of the final disposal of the Tui ks with
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at WashWe find in the 44th | ington, D C, Jan 15 trom Port Spain.
Daniel’s testimony.
verse of the 11th of Daniel it reads: “Rut
j Edward Kidder, JatH Park, from Juuin
Hampton Boaus,
Valparaiso, leaking.
tidings out of tilt* east and out of the north j forEdward
May, arrived at New York Nov 1
shall trouble him (The Sultan); therefrom
Colombo.
fore he shall go forth with great fury to
W inttier, sailed lrorn
Erie Reed, A 1
destroy, and utterly to make away many.
New York Jan 3 for Buenos Ayres.
I said in my last article that history ended
Harvard, Coleord, sailed from Newcastle,
with the 48d verse.
But 1 find many able NSW, Jan 20 for Mollendo.
commentators think this veise had its
Havana, Rice, cleared from Philadelphia
perfect fulfillment during the Crimean Jan 31 for Havana.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, at New
war.
When the Sultan was maddened by *
the proceedings of the Czai of liussia on York for Costa Rica.
Henry A Litchfield, sailed from New York
his north and by Persia on llu* East, lie
Jan 27 lor Savannah.
rushed into battle and gained several vicHenry Norwell, Cushman, arrived at New’
tories before the French and English came
York Jan 25 from Brunswick, Ga.
1
There were about one half
to bis help.
Inlaid, McClure, .sailed from NewT York
Feh 12 lor Honolulu.
million lives lost in this war ami it could
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, cleared
well fulfill this prophecy.
from New Yoik Oct 15 for Hong Kong;
Dr. Adam Claike and others commentspoken Oct 27, lat 35 o(>, ion 48 05.
ing on this verse before the Ciimean war
Mabel 1 Meyers, Win Meyers, sailed
it
mean
that
the
Persians
thought
might
from Boston Jan 15 for Buenos Ayres.
on the east and the Russians on the north
M atanzas, arrived at N e v\ Y ork Ee b 3 from
would at some time greatly embarrass tlie Havana.
Ottoman
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Singagovernment, and thus fulfill
this verse.
Whether this verse has been pore Sept 24 lor New York ; passed Anjer
Nov 3.
fuddled or not it makes no difference
Rebecca Crowell, M G Low, arrived at
with the outcome of the matter.
We! Port
an Prince Nov 30 from New York.
read in the-lath that “he shall plant his
Rose Inins, Melvin Coleord, sailed from
tabernacles of his palace betwet n the seas Brunswick Ga, Eeb 7 lor Klizabethport.
in the glorious holy mountain; yet he
Serrano, R G W alt rliouse, arrived at S< ushall come to his end, and none shall rabaya Lee 20 from Hong Kong.
St James, E B Clifford, Shanghae for New
help him.”
The general understanding of these two j York ; passed t ape Point Jan 1.
St Lucie, J T iirskme, cleared from New
verses is
that sometime in the future
York Jan 15 for Port Natal.
there will be some news come from the
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griftin, arrived
north and east that will greatly enrage or at Rosario Jan 10 lrorn Buenos Ayres.
excite the Turks; and they will go forth
W iHard Mudgett, A C Coleord, at Montewith great fury to kill every one that video Lee 17 for New York.
comes in their way, and he will destroy :
SCHOONERS.
many lives before the Christian powers j
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
can control him, and then the Sultan will
3
for
.Jan
Boston.
Rosario
be obliged to leave Europe, and will go to j
Hattie McG Buck, H F Sprowl, arrived
Jerusalem and make bis last effort to re- | at Salem Lee 20 from New York.
sist his enemies; but be will have done so j
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from
Boston Jan 1 lor a Southern port.
much damage, by taking so many lives,
Horace G Morse, Harriman, cleared from
they will pursue him into Palestine and New Orleans Feh 12 lor Charleston.
there destroy him.
John C Smith, Kneelaud, sailed from BosLet us look at the Turk’s present situ- ! ton Jan 13 for Apalachicola; spoken Jan 21,
1
ation and compare it with these two verses, lat 28, Ion 72 19.
John J Marsh, Drinkwater, sailed from
and see if there can be any other concluj
sions than the above.
It is the general i Rock port Nov 11 for Port au Prince.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, cleared from
impression of the political and religious |
Nov 27 tor New York.
world that the Turk must go and the j Bangor
Linali C Kaminski, S Woodbury, arrived
prophet says lie must go. Every one at Brunswick, Ga, Jan 29 from New York.
Knows tnat ne won t go oi ins own tree \
Lucia Porter, Grindle, cleared from Mobile
will. There will he a great struggle, and Feb 12 for Kingston, Ja.
as the Boston Globe has well
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, sailed from Haremarked,
“It is difficult to predict what effect the ! vana Jan 9 for Apalachicola.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at New'
raising of the green flag would have upon York
Feb 8 from Havana.
the Mohammedan world.”
Knowing the ! Sallie I’On, W H West, arrived at New
nature and the religion of the Turk we
; York Feb 8 from Apalachicola.
can imagine how furious it would make
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at New' York
him to have the nations drive him from Feb 8 from Navassa.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, sailed from
Constantinople. It is then we think in I
his fury that he will utterly “make away Pensacola Jan 24 lor Boston.
with many” as predicted by the prophet.
But if he is driven out oi Europe where
Ship Blown up at Sea.
would" he go to? The prophet says he will
plant the tabernacles of his palace be- AFTER DRIFTING FOR TWO WEEKS IN
tween the seas in the glorious holy mounOPEN BOATS THE CREW’ OF THE PARtain. This is very plain language and is
THIA REACHED VALPARAISO.
easy to be understood, as Jerusalem is between the Mediterranean and Dead Seas,
Port Townsend, Wash., February 3.
and contains many noted buildings; and, The
ship Louis Walsh, from Callao,
all things considered, it is about the only
tw'o of the crew, the steward
brought
the
Sultan
would
to.
But
the
place
go
prophet carries it along a little farther named Chase anu the cook named Mitchand says he shall come to his end and
ell, from the ship Partliia, which was
none shall help him.
We know the Sulburned at sea several weeks ago, three
tan has for a number of years had help
when he was in trouble, but now at this hundred miles southwest of Juan Fernantime he will have no one to help him, so dez island.
The Partliia was coal laden from Liverfor this reason he will come to his end.
The first intimaBut w hat will become of the Sultan is not | pool to San Francisco.
tion that the ship w as afire was when a
of so much importance as what will bedense volume of smoke broke through the
come of his dominion, or more
particularly, Constantinople. lie would have been main hatch. Knowing the coal was full
driven out of Europe long ago but the of gas and apprehensive least ail explosion
should occur, three boats, in charge of
powers did not know what to do with his
territory. This is the all-perplexing ques- Captain Carter and his first and second
tion of the hour.
Will the Russian bear mates, respectively, were launched and
make his den in Constantinople, or will were well provisioned.
The same afternoon when the boats
England gobble it up, or will all the powers make a grand rush for it?
Will this were three miles distant, the ship blew up
perplexing question be settled by arbitra- and sank. Spontaneous combustion was
For days the boats
tion or by force of arms? One looks about the origin of the lire.
remained together when a storm came on
as probable as the other.
Everyone seems and
the
second
was lost sight
mate’s
boat
to feel that something must be done, but
how, when, or where, they know not. of. The water filled the boats and all the
Man’s wisdom is wholly inadequate to crew could do was to keep them baled
Then it was necessary to throw
solve this question.
But God has told us out.
by the mouth of his prophets how this overboard all the men’s clothes and nearly
j all the provisions.
will be settled.
He not
or

"TOBACCO HEART”

to

how IT COMES AND WHAT IT IS.
HOW A MAN CAN USE TO=
BACCO SAFELY.
Any man who ‘■mokos to excess knows what a
“tobacco heart" is. It is weak, nervous action of
that organ, alternated with occasi-ma' palpitation, cold hands and feet '.especially the latter),
dimness ol vision, specks bet ore the eyes, dullness of the brain, shortness of breath, dyspepsia,
had taste in the mouth mornings, and disordered
bowels.
These are a few of the symptoms, and they are
all due to the poisons of tobacco. Every'man
who uses tobooco lias, every now and then, days
when a cigar or a pipe “doesn’t taste good," and
is tin own away m < isgust. ••My stomach is out
of order’’ or, "1 must he bilious," is the usual
thought. It is neither. Your system is surcharged
with the poison.
Your kidneys find tlnmselves unable to throw
oil the Nicotine in the T rine. Consequently every
organ and tissue in the body is clogged and
poisoned.
Anything that will set your Kidneys to acting
promptly and thoroughly will quickly lelieve you.
Dr. Ho1 It’s Sparagn* Kidney 1*11 is* will do this
and do it naturally and harmlessly. And they will
do move than that. 'Ih< poison of tobacco, even
w hi n not used to excess, lenders tic- Kulnevs slug
gish, and every man m the body teds the result.
<

< niter
poisons that should be thrown out are not
till- W II out.
Hem
the sc much, brain, heart, eye and other
symptoms
1 Jy using Dr. Hobo
Sparagus Kidney Pills, not
only N ii o: me but every oihci poison w ill be rapidly
and regularly arvi.-d out ot the body. Tun. can
and i.oi In
its bad eMeets. A
then tisi- :• io
cigar an ui-vii t lu-n he said to --i, u taste good."
And y. u? general Icnitii wii; ! »■ perfect.
In. ii. bb‘* Spa rag us Kfl cy Pills a e i-niioiscd
by the best Physicians sun! sold by druggists at
f»(i i-i ts. A valuable imilk mailed tree. Address
,e *;,|| Plat cjsCO.
Hob!.’* .Met e-il'lU. Clue;,
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litluued from last week
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'!'«- make this prophecy as deiinite as
]*o>sible. and to settle its intei pretation
bey<*i;*. ail dispute, the llevelator has given t:s in tht tilth verse a deiinite period of
t i nie t hat these wild horsemen, which came
iimn ih eeast,
were to torment a certain
people under a ruler who is called in the
hih verse the angel of the bottomless pit.
This period e- vers the time from when
the hulks dirst attacked Eastern Home
It
until they gained supiemacy over it.
also terminates a period of time called the
sounding of the tilth trumpet and first
as is shown in
the 12th and 13tli
wot.
This period of time is symbolized
verses.
and
if
we
interpret this 5 mo.
by 5 mo.,
as other symbolic numbers of the same
cliaiacter, that is, each day in the symbol
to represent one literal year, which is almost the universal custom, we find the
key to this time symbol in Eze. 4 >3-0, No.
14:34; and we know it is the right key, for
it is a perfect tir, as determined by the fulfilment.
Then this 5 mo. would be 150
literal years, for the Bible reckons 30 days
to the mouth.

.Now, it we are correct iu our conclusions, it will l»e 100 years from the time
of the 'i’urks' coming out of the east and
attacking Eastern Koine until lie gained
bis supremacy.
(iibbmfs History says
that the Turks lirst invaded Nicomedia,
one of tlie provinces of Eastern Kome, on
July :_'7, 12‘J‘J, and in 100 years from that
time, 01 in 1441», the Emperor of Eastern
Koine died, and Constantine Kaleologus,
before lie began his reign, sent ambassa-

the

150

years

it

gain their supremacy

took

|

;

j

:

dors to the Sultan ;o get his consent.
This act acknowledged the Sultan’s su- ;
So. as slated by the symbols of
premaey.
this proplu cy, it was just 100 years from
the time tin i’urks made their first assault ;
upon Eastern Kome until she acknowledged their supremacy.
We can understand, then, by the symbolic language ot this chapter down as far
as the l:lth verse, that the 'I’urks would
indict great injury upon Eastern Kome
tor lot* year.-, but would not destroy tin ii
lint at tin*
gov* rnmeiit dining that time,
expiration <d the b'.U years then would be
a great change, and this change is marked
by tin- -funding ot the sixth trumpet of
the sc* uni w oe f \ ei se l;',t h.
We might better nii<lersEm< what this
cluing. was 1 >\ looking over the 1;ist<>ry of
Eastern Komi-, as connected with the
'l inks, I'cm .July 27, 1291), when Otlnnan
tirst attaekeo or iuvaeleel that empire,
until 1-4-1'.'. when the einpeioi at Constantino].h- aeknow h-elgeel lie supiemacy of
the Miltan by asking Ids pt unit to take
the throne*.
We find that during this
pe riod the Turks e*aust*d the Eastern Empire a great amount. of trouble, and only
by gre at efforts eliel they sueeeed in bedding the empire together against the onslaughts of the Turks. Their seeming efforts were* to keep from being swallowed
up or destroy eel by the Turks.
How appropriate the symbol of these
years of torment they endured when it
says in the 5th verse that they should not
be killed (that is, their government should
not go out of
xisteuce for that time) but
they (Eastern Koine or the Greek Empire)
should be tormented 5 mouths (150 years)
and their torment was to be as the torment of a scorpion when he striketh a
man.
Compare the movements of the
Turks as they come from the far east1
making their long halt in the Euphrates
valley, with their greedy eyes fastened all
the while on the Eastern Empire as a serpent watches its prey; and as the prey is
held spellbound by the dread and fear of
the serpent so stood the relation of these
two powers for years. And as the serpent
watches its prey drawing nearer and
nearer all the while, then makes its final
strike, then comes the struggle of the
prey to free itself from the serpent's grasp;
but all the while slowly but surely being
brought within the coils of the deadly foe
and finally destroyed by him.
So was the
destruction of the Eastern Empire bv the
Turks.
The 5th trumpet ended with the downfall of Eastern Koine and Mohammedanism taking the place of the Greek church,
although Constantinople did not fall into
the hands of the Turks until 1453. yet
their supremacy was acknowledged in
1449, as before stated, this being just
150 years after tlie Turks attacked the
Eastern empire ard ends the 5 months
period, and also the fifth trumpet and
first woe ends at this date.
Now we see
by the 12th and 13th verses that after
the first woe of trouble bad past, or after
tlie Turks had subdued the Greeks, the
sixth trumpet sounded and the 12th verse
says there are two more woes, to follow.
Now we have passed out of the 5 month
(150 years) period that the Turks were to
injure the Eastern Empire and entered into a period that is symbolized by an hour
and a day, and a mouth, and a year,
as found in the 15th verse; and
during
this period they (the Turks) would have
power to slay or kill. This being symbolical or representing the time that they
would hold their power or have power to
hold their government against other nations. The Greek government by desperate
efforts succeeded in keeping the Turks
back for years; or as the 14th verse reads,
the four angels (or four of the Turkish
leaders) were bound or kept from the one
desire, viz, the moving of the seat of their
government from the valley of the river
Euphrates to Constantinople. But when
the Greek government acknowledged her
inability to hold out longer against the
Turks of course they were loosed from
the power that had succeeded in keeping
them in the valley of the Euphrates so
long. The 15th verse says that when
they were loosed they were prepared to
slay the third part of men, and the time
they should hold such power is symbolized by an hour, a day, a month and a
If we interpret this time symbol
year.
by the same rule as we did the 5 mpnth
symbol we have 391 years and 15 days;
and if we are correct this will reach to
the end of the Turk’s supremacy or power,
to hold her government against other
nations. It will also end the sounding of
the sixth trumpet and the second woe,
■

j

j

question

only

tells us what nation will next occupy the
Sultan’s dominion, but goes so far as to
name the king of that nation.

[to

be

The rail

continued.]
Wags the Dog.

The speaker of the house of representafrom Maine ; the chairman of the ways
and means committee is from Maine; the
president pro tern of the senate is from
Maine; the next president of the United
States nails from Maine, and they are all
Americans, too. Yet Maine was once only a
district of Massachusetts. [Boston Evening
Record.
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Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

II Gives Ub Pleasure to Publish the fol-

lowing

COX
JAN.

Announcement.

read and an

only.

freely

They sleep

talk of

than
100,000 women to
write Mrs. Pink ham for
advice during the last few months.
Think what a volume of experience
she has to draw from! No physician
living ever treated so many cases of
female ills, and from this vast experience surely it is more than possible
she has gained the very knowledge
that will help your case.
She is glad to have* you write or call
upon her. You will iind her a woman
full of sympathy, with a great desire to
assist those who a re sick. If her medicine is not what you need, she will
more

MASS.,

What is

in calm repose.

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

burden,
Grew heavier day by day.

lished the

duced

SPRINGFIELD,

They dropped from out the ranks, for, sorely
laden,
Rough seemed the lengthening way,
And war-racked frame, a weary, toilsome

woman;
thus has
been estab-

^

OF

No voices through the misty spaces calling
Can sway one silent breast,
No burning tears in secret sorrow falling
Can mar their perfect rest.

her private
illness to a

eternal
confidence between Mrs.
Pink ham
and the
women of
Anierica.
This confidence lias in-

1G,

For ’neath the blight of winter’s icy drifting,
Of sodden rain and snows,
Of smitten vine and barren branch uplifting

ceived,
openea,
swered by women
A woman can

re

POST, NO.
5, 189G.

We do not deck to-day those leafy bowers
Where sleep the fallen brave,
We do not come with garlands of fair flowers
To strew each sunken grave;

suffering’ from any form
of illness peculiar to their sex are requested to communicate promptly with
All
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
All women

letters are

Memory.

AT A MEMORIAL SERVICE OF E. K. WIL-

READ

Like leaves that die in golden Indian

sum-

mer,
Weary of transient life,
Or grain that falls with soft

mur-

and gentle

other Narcotic substance.
It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant.
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by

mur

Beneath the reaper’s knife,

Millions of Mothers.

So fall they now, beneath the heavy crosses
Of years, and toil, and pain,
Forever laid aside the griefs and losses
That more than balanced gain.

j

frankly

tell you so, and there are nine
chances out of ten that she will tell
you exactly what to do for relief. She
asks nothing in return except your
good will, and her advice has relieved

thousands.

Surely, any ailing woman, rich or
poor, is very foolish if she does not
take advantage of this generous offer
of assistance.
Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases equalled that attained by Lydia E. 1‘inkham’s Vege*
table Compound, and never in the
history of Mrs. Pinkliam's wonderful
Compound has the demand for it been
so great as it is to-day

teething troubles,

blazon,

h

and

we

are

not

ting

Of all they dared to do,
And every star v itliin its
Tells the old tale anew.

azure

Within each narrow wall no
Can penetrate the gloom,
No cheery word to make the
Can pass the silent tomb.
But

bowels, giving healthy

regulates

and

tlatuleney.

the

stomach

C

“Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mother- have rejx a'.'-d>\ toid me of its
cn."
good effect upon their ci.:

heart rejoice

“Castoria iI
auuu-ul it
known to me."

Dr. G. C.

Osc.oor),
Lowell, Mass.

gently whisper

11

in

Castoria is the best remedy for children f
I am acquainted. I hope the <1. v is not
■

“Our

which

life’s storms we've gained the
heavenly shelter,
shining light of day,
No more our weary footsteps lagging falter
Along the rough highway.
more we battle life’s tempestuous billow
With failing strength and will,
But, using all our burdens for a pillow,
God kissed our eyelids still.”

physicians in the children

s

depart-

we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

products, yet

opium, morphine, soothing syrup and other
hurtful agents down their throats, thereby
sending them to premature graves.”
Dr. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

“No

H. A. Archer. M I).,
So. Oxlord St
Brooklyn, N. Y.

have spor.cn highly of their experience in their outside
practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular

instead of the various quack nostrums which
are destroying- their loved ones, by
forcing

The

toria.

wiipud to children that
as superior t<> any
prescription

ment

far distant when mothers will cot sidcr the
real interest of their children, ami use Castoria

“•Safe from

sleep.

natural

Castoria.

setting

Borne on the. air like calm and holy vesper,
“We are not there, but here.

In purpling clouds slow

food,

Castoria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

unforget-

comrade's voice

on the breeze their voices
In accents sweet of cheer,

constipation and

cures

Castoria assimilates the

Their heraldry of worth.
man

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
Diarrhoea and Mind Colic.
Castoria relieves

cures

No chemistry of time, or changing season,
No strange recurrent birth,
Can dim the brightness that their banners

On life's rough

Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness.

United Hospital
Allen C.

and

Smith, Pres.

Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City.

melts away the

azure,

Life’s evening stars are born,
memory bells! ring low your sweetest

Oh,

measure,

Their work is fitly done.
Helen N. Packard.

Why

the

Sermon

Stopped.

[The following little poem, written by
Superintendent, of Schools E. W. Lord of
Ellsworth, is the one for which he was
_i awarded a prize by an English newspaper.]
WALDO

SS.^ln

the Supreme Judicial

Court.
John (i. Brooks and Dana B. Nouthaorth In Equity
vs. ihe ( liy of Belfast and
Heirs of Mary E.

Sou'baorth, lair of Belfast, aforesaid, deceased.
It appearing that Medora .1. Simpson and Alphonzo Simpson reside in Chelsea, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Daniel S Simpson
in Everett, Massachusetts, Mrs. Ralph Durham
and Frances (piimby in Milton, Massachusetts,
William Merrill and Samuel Mersey in Toledo,
Ohio, Florence Mill in Denver, ('dorado, Edwin
1’. Hudson in Boston, Massachusetts, Frances A.
Lidgerwood in Manchester ( enter, Yt Abide A.
Wilson in Manchester Center, Yt
1 ucy ,1. Morrill
in Manchester Center, Yt Caroline F. S Dorter in
Stoughton, Mass., and When S. Chase in Weiser,
Idaho. Caroline M. Johnson, San Rafael, Calif.,
on application of the
plaintilVs, an order is hereby entered requiring said defendants to apptar
and answer the bill within two months from the
first Tuesday in February, IK'Jd

St'HSTANl K OF PLAINTIFFS’ lill.L.
To tin Snjn'cnn .Iml'u iitl ( 'oiirf ill In/nily:
.John (;. Brook* and Dana B. Sonthwonh, loth
ol Belfast, in said county, complain against the
city of Belfast and the heirs of Mary E Southworth, la'.e of Belfast, aforesaid deceased, to wit:
Medora J. Simpson, Alphon/.o Simpson, both of
Chelsea, in the Commonwealth <> 1 Massachusetts,
Daniel S. Simpson of E.eiett, Massachusetts,
Mrs. Ralph Durham and Frances Qiiimby. both of
Milton, Massachusetts, William Merrill anti Samuel Mersey, both of Toledo, Ohio, and Florence
Hill of Denver, Colorado, and Edwin 1’. Hudson
of Boston. Massachusetts. Sara .1. Cunningham
of Ellsworth, in ihe county of Hancock, Maine,
Harriet A. Nichols of Scarsport. in the county of
Waldo, Edwin I*. Giles and « dive Colburn, both of
Belfast, in said county of Waldo, Frances A.
Lidgerwood ol Manchester Center. Vt.. Abbio A.
’Wilson of Manchester Center. Yt Lucy.I. Morrill of Manchester Center, Yt.. Caroline E S.
l’ortcr of Stoughton. Mass, ami Elicit s. t hasp of
riser. Idaho, Mary L Pulsifer of Oldtown Me
Jennie M. De I.aime of Etna, Me., C. H. Pulsifer
ol Augusta. Me, L. D. Pulsifer of Augusta, Me.,
Minnie E. Pulsifer < f Augusta. Me., and Caroline
M. Johnson of San Rafael. Calif., and say
First: T hat, said Mary E. Southworth, whose
maiden name was Mary E. Simpson, on the 17th
day of December, A. 1)., 1889, made anil dulyexecuted her last will and testament, and that
subsequent thereto she was married to Dana B.
Southworth, and on tlie 21st day of July, A. D.,
1895, said Mary E. Southworth died.
Second: That said last will and testament of
said Mary E. Southworth was duly proved, allowed and probated at. the September term of the
Probate Court for Waldo county, which was begun and hidden at Belfast in said county, on the
second Tuesday of September, being the tenth
day of said September
Third
That on said tenth day of September,
A. D., 1895, your complainants* were duly appointed by the Judge of said Probate Cc urt executors of said last will and testament and
gave
the bond required and have assumed the trust.
Fourth
That the residuary clause of said will
is in these words, to wit: “All the rest, residue
and remainder of my estate and of which 1 maydie possessed, 1 give, bequeath and devise to the
Central School District of said Bellast for the
purposes following:
1st.
The amount of this bequest shall be invested or put at interest so that an income may
accrue and so kept until a sufficient sum shall
be acciimniulated by inciease iroiu interest or
profit, by subsequent bequests or gifts or in some
other way, to provide for the erection of a school
house within said district suitable to accommodate at least four of the schools.
2d. When the sum becomes sufficient for the
above purpose the money shall be used for buildsuch a school house as is indicated above.”
Fifth
That no trustee is named in said will.
Sixth: That the Central School District mentioned in said will comprised the city proper, ai d
that by tlie Public Laws ol Maine <.>11893, Chapter
216, said district was abolished.
Seventh: Your complainants are in doubt
about their duties in relation to said clause and
respectfully ask loi tlie instruction of the < ourt.
DANA B. SOFTHWORTH.
JOHN G. BROOKS.
W. P. Thompson, Belfast, Me.,
Solicitor lor ci mplainants.
Tileston Wadljn, C'lerk.
A true copy. Attest:
Tileston Wadlin, Clerk.
Dated this 29th day of Jan., 1896.
3w5
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O This

either sr\.
remedy being injected di cctly to the
seat of those diseases
of the Oenito-l rinary
Organs, requires no
eliange of diet, fare

in 1 to 3
_guaranteed
days. Small plain packa!-re' by mail, $1.00.
n ?T
H
I!1
W x\.Harold only
by
■

R. H. WOOIIY, BELFAST.

29

A fliDoiQ s uriimti-ueiery.

B

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid DysAntidote
pepsia, Anaemia.
for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 50 cents.

CKuervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

151 S.

Western Avenue,
Sold by uil dialers.

CHICAGO.

LADIES DO YOU KNOB
DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S

boat

reached Juan Fernandez island and from
there they w ere taken to Valparaiso by a
Chilian man-of-war.
The second mate’s
boat had a severe time and was fourteen
days reaching Valparaiso. For six days
they were without water and food.
David Jones, an American actor, was
a passenger, became insane and was tied
down for two days, when he died and was
buried at sea.
The other occupants almost despaired of reaching shore and
were considering the advisability of resorting to extreme measures, when a wind
sprang up and quickly carried the boat to
Valparaiso, where the men were taken
ashore unconscious and nearly dead.

In

AN INVITATION.

over

Steel! Pennyroyal Pills
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V use of knife or deMm tention from
JA ,,(iss, also all other

■■ ■ ■ diseases of Rectum.

[hIS”™11] ROBERT IB. BEffD.Wi.D.

115

remont Street, Boston Consultation
SEND FOR P«M| | m
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The church was full; the preacher old,
With thought at once profound and deep,
Was speaking from the soothing text;
“He giveth his beloved sleep.”
m a k o s
tho nerves
strong, and
brings back
tho feelings of
youth to the prematurely old man.
It restores lost vigor.
You
ten
may gain
pounds in ten days.

Without the church, no breath of air
Was moving through the leafy trees:
No sound was heard save singing birds,
And drowsy, lazy-humming bees.
But mingling with the outside sounds
That entered through the open door,
There rose the sleep-confessing chord
Of many a peaceful, long-drawn snore.

Bravely the speaker struggled on,
Attempting all a speaker’s arts :

But who, with hearers all asleep,
Could hope to ever reach their hearts ?
He paused; then cried in loudest tone:
“No longer need I point above,
For sure, if the beloved sleep,
This house o’erflows with heavenly love.”

Sheriff’s

GUARANTEED

TOBIGGO H3B3T DURE,
G-o buy and try a box
to-day. It
costs only $1.
Your own druggist
will guarantee a cure or
money refunded. Booklet, written guarantee of euro
and sample free. Address nearest office.

Sale.

COl'.MY OF WALDO SS.
Taken on execution in favor of the fKARSl’OHT NATIONAL HANK ami against .JOHN L.
RAN NO ami
i,... m.
,\NNo, both ol' Stockton Springs, in the County of Waldo, ami will he
sold by public auction on the eleventh day of
March, A. 1). 1800,at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
at the "thee <•[ < leo. K. Johnson, in Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, all tlie right, title ami interest
which the said John L. i'anno had on the first day
of November, A. 1). 185)4, at seven o’elock and
fifteen minutes in the afternoon, when the same
was attached on the original writ, in and to the
following described parcels of real estate situated
in said Stockton Springs, to wit
The first parcel beginning on the east shore of
Cape Jellison Harbor in line of the late Leonard
Staples homestead farm: thence easterly by said
farm, crossing the town road, to land of John
Fred Ellis; thence southerly In said Ellis' land to
the homestead farm of 1a:vi s. Ellis; thence westerly hv said Levi S. Ellis’ farm to the shore of
said harbor; thence northerly by the shore of
said harboi to the first named bound, with the
buildings thereon, known as the late Catherine
Ran no homestead; being the same premises conveyed to the said John L. Ranno by the inhabitants of the town of Stockton by*deed da ed
August 2, 1884, recorded in the Waldo County
Registry of Deeds, Yol. 205, Rage 211.
The second lot or parcel of real estate being
situated in said Stockton Springs, in said County
of Waldo, and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at the southeast corner of the Stephen
Cleaves lot, so-called; thence south by the J. F.
Hichborn lot, so-cal ed, 30 rods to a hemlock
stake marked 1854; thence west, 51 rods to the
home lot of the late Henry Staples; thence northerly by the last named lot 30 rods to a stake;
thence east by said Stephen Cleaves lot, 51 rods
to first named bound, containing ten acies, more
or less; being the same real estate conveyed to
said John L. Ranno by Abbie E. Staples by deed
of January 31, 1885, recorded in said Registry,
Book 215, Rage 220.
The third lot or parcel of real estate being situated in said Stockton Springs, in said County of
Waldo, and described as follows, to wit
Beginning on the south shore of Cape Jellison harbor at the northeast corner of Ezekiel Harriman's
landi thence by said Harriman’s land to the mill
pond, to a line 30 feet from the north line of mill
as same stood in 1888, to what is called the saw
mill south line; thence by said line westerly, to
the shore of the harbor above mentioned; meaning the property known as the “Tide mill property” south of said saw mill south line; being the
same property described in a deed from Sarah
and Hezekiah Harriman to said John L. Ranno,
dated Nov. 22, 1888, lecorded in Waldo County
Registry of Deeds, in Book 218, Rage 281
The fourth lot or parcel of real estate being
situated in said Stockton Springs, in said County
of Waldo, bounded and described as follows, to
wit: Beginning in the east line of the mill road,
so-ca)leu, at northwest corner of land of Mrs. A.
S. Costigan; thence north, 81 degrees east, “by
compass,” 27 rods and 20 links to land of Ellen
M. Ranno; tbence north, 15) degrees west, 37 rods
and 5 links to land of Mrs E. F. Staples; thence
south, 84 degrees west, 20 rods and 12 links by
the land of said Mrs. Staples to the road before
mentioned; thence southerly by said mill road,
32 rods to first bound; containing five acres and
136 square rods, more or less, being the same
conveyed to said John L. Ranno bv William Berry
by deed dated May 3. 187<>, recorded in said Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 152, Rage 35)0.
Dated this fifth day of Febiuarv, A. 1). 185X5.
3w7_SAMNEL G. NORTON, Sheriff.

______

ipTerei Jirsey Bnir

The BULL EXILE OF BELFAST, No. 41,400
American Jersey Cattle Club Register, is at
my
stable in South Belfast for service. Terms $1.00
to he paid at time of service, lie i.s by Corona’s
Exile; he by Maine’s Exile, 26,926, out of Pint
Tree Corona, 54.603; Maine’s Exile is
by Exile of
St. Lambert, out of Exile’s Success. Pine Tret
Corona is by Buffer’s Son, 21,161, out of Pine Tret
Mary, 16,321. Farmers wishing to improve theii
stock should give him a call.
3m4

ELIJAH PHILLIPS, South Belfast

THE STERLING REMEDY CO.,

CHICAGO.

It Q 0 H R S* YQ candy
easy,

UHyURBlk 1 d

MONTREAL. CAN.

,

NEW .ORK,

catliartiV corn const Ipn lion. 1
soldiiy druggist* evi-i-ywher.-, g .aiwnu-ed

s:

iu:’y 1

Maine Central R. R.
TIM K-TABLK.
On and after Nov. 4. iMIS,trains connoriing at
Burnham ami Waters ilir with througn tr.ti!
;..i
ami from Bangor. Waterville, Portland ami B«>ston will run as follows
FROM

2 Trips

!’ M

Belfast, depart.
t7 25
Citypoint.
Waldo.
t7 30
Brooks
Knox.
Thorndike.

a

Week to Boston.

\v i x ri .l;

BELFAST.
A M
7 20

..

—

1

HVK i:.

I* M

1 25
1 ::n
! 4"
151
f2 08
2 12
2 22
2 42

7 40
8 03
8 12
8 22
Unity.
Burnham, arrive. 8 45
55
11
Bangor.

3 25
i:*.
:: 55
4 35
*5 I n
5 32
5 5o
0 15

4 50

A M

Waterville

9 10

Steamers lea\ e Belfast, w e.i: !.<
.nut
pet mit
as lollows
I'"i (aimlen, Rockland and Boston, .Mundii'.
and I'liursdays at (about> ;>o
m
l*
Soursport. Buck sport and VVinterport, Wed
nesday s ami Saturdays .n (about) i».d(l a. m m
tu Boston.
upon arrival of stc uner I
A M
Kl.TCKN I Mi
9 00
J- rom Boston. Tuesdays and Fridays at
*«» t*. m
8 30 1
I’ roin Rocklaml, touching y, ; aimlen Wednes1' .M j
v. v.
1 20 i days and Saturdays at about
From Kncksport. ,M<n:davs and Thursdav at li
4 30 j A M.
1 40 I FRFI) W.
I’OTF, Agent.
.Belfast.
1' M
Calvin ai sriN.Geiri supt
..Boston.
5 05
WILLIAM H. HI LL, «ieu’l Manager
Boston.
5 25
7 15

3 13

r M

1 40
5 58

6 35
9 20

TO BELFAST.
V M

Boston
Boston,

!

E- D..
D.

7 45

Portland.

11 00
A M

A »I

Waterville.

Bangor

0

10
7 15

..

A

M

A

Burnham, depart.
Unity

7 lt>
7 50
Thorndike. 8 12
Knox.
t8 25
Brooks. 8 50
Waldo
19 02
Citypoint. 19 15
9 25
Belfast, arrive.

M

5 32
|5 38
5 50
m*> 02
o*| 1 5

6 20

tFlag station.

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at §5 00
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and N< rthw» st via all routes, for sale bv F. K Crowley
PAY So N Ti'CKKK,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice Pies, am Gen'l Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1895.

FOR FARMERS.
The farmers of Maine whose property is unincumbered by mortgage are giving encouragement
Maine

>

I

..

9 00
9 20
9 30
|9 37
9 53
flood
110 19
10 25

..

to a

ting,

AM

Portland. 12 25
4 15
» E D.
Boston
Boston, w D.
4 20
|

SHERIFF’S SALE.
WALDO S8.
Taken on execution in favor of the SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK ami against JOHN L.
PANNO and ELLEN M. PAN NO, both ol Stockton Springs, in tlie County of Waldo, and will be
sold by public auction on tlie eleventh day of
March, A. 1). 1890, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
at the office of <feo. K. Johnson in Belfast. in -aid
County of Waldo, all the right, title and interest
which the said Ellen M. Panno had on the first
day of November, A. I>. 1894, at seven o’clock
and fifteen minutes in the afternoon, when the
same was attaelu d on the original writ, in and to
the following described lot or parcel of real estate
situated in said Stockton Springs, to wit
Beginning at the southeast corner of Nellie Colson's home lot; thence north. 20 degr« es cast, ten
and one-half rods to the northeast corner of said
Colson’s home lot; thence north, 04 degrees west,
nine rods to the mill road; thence north, 40 degrees east, 14 rods ; thence north, 34 degrees east,
14 rods; thence north, 62 degrees east, 4 rocs to
a town
way, “say Louder Brook road;-’ thence
north, 83 degrees east, 22 rods to a cedar stake
marked 1868; thence south, 70 degrees west, 24
rods to the hank of the tide mill pond ; thence
westerly by said mill pond to first named bound,
containing eight acres, more or less; being the
same real estate conveyed to the said Ellen M.
Panno by Nancy Berry by deed dated January 29,
1887, recorded in the Waldo County Registry of
Deeds, Book 221, Page 72.
Dated this 6th day of February. \. I). 1896.
3w7
SAMUEL (J. NORTON, Sheriff.

__

Wiff

enterprize by insuring in tin*

Maine Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

Belfast, and Castine Rente.
Winter

Arrangement—Iu

STKAWKK AHTIAK, weather perk~~l
mitring, will run ever}- week rlav
in connection with B.
|i s. Co., as follows:
Leave "West Brooksville at 7.20 a m ; Castine,
7 4'); Hug!?!
Point, 8.BO; Ryder''. ( .ve, Ii.iin,
Lime Kiin, 1*20, arriving at Belfast, 10.Bo.

■j-Cj.

•Brooksville, Mondays, Wednesdays and -Saturdays.
Returning, leave Belfast at 2.oo v m for the
above named landings.
Passengers going Last take steamer 'astine
from Belfast at 2 00 i\ m every Monday .Wednesday and Friday Take steamer next day for
all lat dings from Castine to Bar Harbor.
Passengers going '<■ Millbridge, .lonesport aim

Machias take steamer Castine from Belfast at
i>. m., .stop over at Castine. take steamer
Frank Bones next morning foj all landings from
< astine to Machias
AC FATS. H. A. Creer. Belfast..!. R.
Ryder,
Ry der s Cove Wm. Pendleton. Ilimbes Poi.n't .'
M. Yogell, Castine; R. A Hodge. Brooksville

2.t»o

s,,tf

C.

OF AUGUSTA.
> I

Ool. HENRY li, STAPLE S, President.
Capt. 0. E. NASH, Vice President.
E. S TURNER,

Secretary,

0, W. JONES, Treasurer.
BOARD

OF

DIRECTORS

Effect October

1, 1895.

W. SMALLIDGF, Manager

A I I: OF /l AIM.

Waldo SS.
Court of Insolvent),
in tin- an- nt f.i <:i:\i: h >ri;\\ \ur ..r t mu
ii, tin- < minty «.f Waldo ami Stum ,c
Maim Insolvent Debtor
is hen b\
*•
1
t.01 has tiled
given that said I
i'i I"
url of Insolvem
in >ai,l
oiintv a | * ti
Mon lor his dm,-haige 11 m all I.K det>t>
piovab!,umii-r flu- 1 ns,>|\t-n( laws
said State, ami l-u a
«-ert iticate ilnrcid.and a l.aiii,
-..m,U|
i" ordered to hr li.nl at
|M- Plot,me
Mb,-, u
I;.•
'•••'> i" salt I <
nt
on W ednesdav .tin
I Hit dav
"I March A. D
Ism;
tw,,
-|,.rk in the al:.
noon, when and where vmi mav
attend and
11,, vv
cause, it an\ you have. vvhv the prayei ol the
petitioner should not be planted.
.H l:I; 11 d PARKER,
Attest
2w8
Register of said Court.
<

>

HENRY

(i.

STAPLES,

ALGERNON
JAMES K.

BANOS,

CHARLES E. NASH.
FRANK L WEBBER,
CHARLES H. BLAIsDKLL.

FULLER,

CHARLES W. JONES.

This coiupai y is
anil has hail

ous

SP1UNGFI FLI>

popular Because it is meritnri

a

marvelous growth.

It is the

only Maine company doing business on the divi
dend plan. It is conducted upon the lines of two

of the oldest and most successful insurance com
panies in the United States, viz: the Holyoke and
the Quincy of Massachusetts, who have been
doing business since 1843 and 1851 respectively,
and have never failed to pay a dividend. All
buildings insured in this company must be surveyed by an agent of the campatiy, and a plan
made. This is done at the company’s expense
Every person insured is a member of the com
pany during the life of his policy, and is entitled
to its benefits.
Dilapidated,unoccupied or neglected buildings, and those in bad repair, will not be
taken by this company at any rate. We give in
suranee for prolection.
Those wishing to insure
for revenue only will have to seek it elsewhere.

J. O. JOHNSON, Liberty,
Agent for

Waldo

County

and

Vicniity

Firs and lariat Ins. Ho.
Policies writ ten upon desirable risk s in t bis
old and reliable insurance company at
rates.
Prompt and equitable
justment of losses

current

fRED ATWOOD,

ad-

Ageut.

Winteiport, Dec. 17, 1895.—3mf>2

PILES!

PILES!

PILES!

Dr Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind Bleeding, 1’lcerated and
Itching Piles- It
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once, act
as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Williams’
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles
and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else.
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by diuggists, sent
by mall, $1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, O
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.
Iy46

the Superior Court on information from
the couuty attorney’s office. The principal
business of the grand jury is to inspect
the books of the county and city officers,
and there are lots of officers where all the
business is done at the couuty seat. They
hire experts to examine the books and if
they find anything crooked they summon
witnesses and indict.
The clerk’s fee for
entering a civil suit is ten dollars, and
everything else in about that proportion.
The civil practice here is by complaint, anPlaintiff
swers, demurrer and jury trial.
v
lnekens strong and hoaltliy. It
may ask in his complaint to be allowed
,'!•
lay early. Worth its weight
'. rti' ii'. and prevents all diseases.
It
an
attorney fee, and the court can all ow
Highly concentrated. In quantity
a cent aday
Nd other kind like it.
any sum in its discretion, usually one or
two hundred dollars in ordinary cases.
There is a I*. S. District Court in session
here all the time, two terms of the State
Supreme Court and two terras of the Law
Court.
There are about 800 attorneys in the
■o"nr what k’nd r.f food you use. mix
lan'< Powder. Otherwise, your profit
county, about three fourths of them in
will he lost when the price f*
eggs
this city.
The fees they receive would be
;• i-snn-s fierfei-t assimilation of the food
I i* pr.uliw
health and form eggs. It is
considered exorbitant in Maine.
There
’irroecrs. feed dealers or by mail,
are so many of them they have to charge
s piv.
«|
1 irgetwolh ean
six
.1 sninnle
hi st Por try Papkr free
when they get a chance.
It is the same
Jc CU.t ti Custom House St.» Boston, Mass.
with the physicians.
The mayor’s salary
is $3,0)00 per year, councilmen, $2,400,
tier from Los Angeles.
city attorney, $3,000, and so on through
the list.
The sheriff's position is said to
'•een permitted to publish the be worth
$15,000 per year, and the county
Salaries were
extracts from a letter from Geo. assessor about the same.
fixed
gold times and boom times.
Esq., in Los Angeles, Cali- Thereduring
is a good deal of kicking, but they
a friend in Belfast.
It will in- cannot
Taxes are
get them reduced.
The city furnishes electric
many friends of Mr. Wallace in quite high.
and the general reader as well : street lights, takes away your garbage,
and sprinkles all the graded streets.
I
•e four
years next spring since I should
say that there were 75 street
The health of my wife and
carts
all
tiie
extime,
running
has improved a great deal. They ! sprinkling
i cept when it rains. The ordinary running
-« work and
go out the same as
of
the
are
about
i
expenses
city
$15,000 per
n.
Best and climate have done
i month. Street work, such as grading,
.nprove my health, although my
sidewalks
and
sewers are
paving,
curbing,
1 built
trouble still remains.
done by special assessment against each
hist, summer, got iuto it in Anlot benefited.
There is a great deal of
located between two electric
over water rights—the right to
lines, not over 000 feet from litigation
divert the water from streams or tunnel
Each line has a 7 1-2 minute
into mountains and take away the water
iii a transfer system, so one
from the fellow below.
Don’t think from
111 miles for five cents, which
the number of criminal courts we have
cr\ convenient.
The climate is
I'lie hottest since 1 have been running here that we are all wicked, for
we have about all the different kinds of
a year ago last July.
This
churches that there are in the world,
mi the highest was 00 ; but the
from tlie old Greek church down to the
the heat is not so oppressive
latest, two kinds of Methodist, Mormon,
in Belfast, and the nights are
Christian Science, Arc.
1 lie re is visually 2.- uitierThe great register or voting list of this
'-cii day and night, with a west
j
shows natives from every State
from about 0 a. m. to sunset i county
and territory in the United States, except
We like the sumsummer.
»
than the w inters; but it is j Alaska, and from sixty foreign countries,
New York is ahead and Illinois comes
for a person in New England :
next.
Real estate agents are plentiful
now nice it is during the sum- !
while it is .so mild here winters, 1 here, and about all the transfers here are
The consideration in the
if about as far south as Jackson- ! through agents.
deeds from real estate sold in this county
ida.
l>ut the conditions are
for the past year amounts to over $17,nt here.
During the summer
Since 1 began to write this letter
hot, dry air on the desert rises I 000,000.
we have had about 1 1-2 inches of rain
an upper current out over the j
and the grass and grain is coming up and
•an, then cools and settles and
the desert as a lower current. the fields are beginning to look green.
for this current it would he j The native grasses die, root and all, and
come from the seed every year.
Strawpossible to live here summers. berries are
plentiful in the market here at
tunc upon roofs of buildings or
1 have a
liars or ditches in the hottest | ten and twelve cents per box.
ith as little trouble as in Maine. tomato vine in my garden in a protected
This winter has j place that the frost lias not touched and
unknown.
If you regard any of
But 1 :>-4 inches of rain has' it is still growing.
these statements as lies, just lay it to the
last spring—not enough to
j
climate.
or weeds.
We have
j;ain.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav nf
*
February, A. D. 1896.

ruER'DAIfC

DANA, brother of .JOSEPH H
of Frankfort, in said
County of
Waldo, deceased, having pres nted a petition that
administration of the estate of said deceased be
granted to him.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this 5
order to be published three weeks successively7 in
the Republican Journal, primed at Belfast that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to
held
at Belfast, within ami lor said
county, on the !
second Tuesday of March next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any thev
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker,

DDELPHINUS
DANA, late

^condition*:
Owo^R

P

j

be*

c

is

Register.

.•

■

1

>

j

■

j

glass

frost and a few nights when j
a dish has frozen over the thick- I
iiidow glass.
The frost has kill- !
incs and plants.
Buses, gera- j
id calla lilies bloom all winter!
One
day last
any protection.
was s7
and about as uncomfort- j
m\ time in the summer, as we do I
the westerly breeze that prevails
>

Hood's Sarsaparilla, taken at this season,
will make you feel strong and vigorous and
keep you from sickness later on.

During the war old Rastus was asked by
Federal soldier why he was not out fighting f r his rights. After pondering for a
moment, he replied, “Did yo’ ebber see two
dogs a-fighting over a bone, sail?”
a

Yes,

miner.

is

six

miles

Arthur Roberts, the English commedian,
lately the means of averting a panic in
theatre.
Some odds and ends of scenery
had taken tire, and a very perceptible odor
ot burning alarmed the spectators.
A panic
seemed to be imminent, when Mr. Roberts
appeared on the stage.
“Ladies and gentlemen,” be said, “compose yourselves. There is no danger—I give
you my word of honor there is no danger.”
The audience did
not seem reassured.
“Ladies and gentlemen,” continued the
commedian, rising to the necessities of the
occasion, “confound it all; do you think if
there was any danger I’d be here?" The
was

a

panic collapsed.

“Nothing Venture, Nothing nave.”
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mon.,
recommended Ely’s Cream Balm to me. I

Ln

buildings costing

over

place

emphasize his statement. “It is a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed.”
Rev. Francis VV. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
it. is the medicine above, all others for
catarrh, and is worth its weight in gold. I
can use Ely’s Cream Balm with safety and
it does all that it claimed for it. B. VV.
Sperry, Hartford, Ct.
can

$3,000,-

lias grown so fast that
ait niie-third of the cliildreu can
M-lionl at a time.
One set of
attend forenoon.', and another set
■ns, and about one-third have no
This summer t hey sold $300,000
I books and are building thirteen
houses, with from seven to eleven
each, to be completed the first of
i"iith. A large amount of street work
en done this year, such as
grading,
Two
:g, sidewalks, sewers, etc.
• go
built
a
they
large out-fall sewer
here to the ocean, 12 miles. The fall
• bout
200 feet in the 12 miles.
It is
a ted with gates and
standpipes so
an raise the
sewerage to the surface
Me
ground and use it to irrigate the
along the line of the sewer. They
enough for irrigating purposes to pay
interest on the cost of the sewer.
Inities like Pasadena usually buy a
ranch or farm and get rid of their
rage by running it on there for irri‘dug purposes. The rivers and streams
kept as clean as possible, as the water
ks get the water largely from that
nre for domestic
purposes.
They have
two new electric power houses and
2") miles of electric street car line
year and are now building about 12
more to Santa Monica on the coast;
miner resort which has a large Sunday
So there has been
Mage from here.
Msiderable business here this year.
Mr courts
here are similar to those in
e

■

*■

1 here

are seven or

eight Supreme

s, a portion of them .being elected
die people every four years.
These
s
hold one or two short trial sesin each county, but their principal
<->s is as a Law Court.
Each county
a certain number of Superior Court
s
for four years.
This county has
ij'ieme J udges and each holds a court
•
l.iy, except a vacation of about one
in the summer. They have jurisdicf the criminal business, divorce, proi insolvency, and most of the civil busiA few years ago the county built a
court house with six court rooms,
looms, etc. 11 also contains the liegisf Leeds, Treasurer’s, Sheriff’s, CounSnpervisor’s, County Assessor’s and
"fy collector’s offices. Here the business
•lone at the county seat. The super>is build the roads and see to the
poor
well as the county business.
A county
assessor assesses the taxes aud a county
"ht-rtor collects them. One department
the Superior Court does nothing but
"dual business and often has more than
'"»» attend to and it is
assigned to the
! r
There are two Jusdepartments.
r
Courts, one for the county the other
the city.
They are in session every
tv
They have jurisdiction up to $300,
11 ‘dvil
matters.
In most of the criminal
s the
respondent may claim a jury
r: d.
when a jury is summoned for that
and it is tried before the justice. The
Ki" e courts
may bind over to the Supe1
Court in a certain class of cases. In
1
is fine as
high as $200 or imprisonIia'nt for*200
<lays. There is a grand jury
may find indictments, but most of
criminal business is brought before
<

■

|j'"t

Children

de bone fight ?”

If afflicted with scalp disease, hair falling
out, and premature baldness, do not use
or alcoholic preparations, but apply
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

square.
ad .'.n.ooO inhabitants.
It is esti,ii it
now lias KgOOO and
during
r
about 100,000.
Twenty-live
i building permits were issued last
i;*•

see

grease

■

\ Miii ies

oh yes !”

“Did you ebber

iiave said about the temperature,
11es to Eos Angeles and vicinity.
h
makes a great difference here.
.gtdes is about 17 miles from the
itli no hills or mountains between
lie coast to obstruct the breeze in
while I’asadena, only nine miles
inland with a range of hills to
the breeze in summer, is about
and San Bernardino 00 miles invaUey hemmed in on all sides
and mountains, is 20
hotter.
great valleys 200 and J00 miles
Eos Angeles where it is from 10
is here, and fruit
armor than it
•caches, plums aud cherries ripens
to six weeks earlier than here,
an find almost any climate here.
desert it gets up to 120 in tin*

“Why do you suppose they always repreCupid as a boy?” he asked. “Because
he never arrives at years of discretion,” she
replied.
sent

If the life insurance people recommend
a remedy it must he something they have
faitli in.
Well that’s what they do about

Adamson’s Cough Balsam. It prolongs life
and makes the insurance risk a mere bagatelle.

“Dishere politics is gwine ter make trouble,” he said thoughtfully. “Is yer disp’inted ag’in?” asked his wife.
“I is.
Ebry
time I stahts in ter run day tells me I’s a
dahk hoss.” “Let ’em go on, let ’em go on,”
she

1

rejoined

with

suppressed indignation.

‘Ye kin stau’ bein’ called a dahk hoss. But,
ef dey had said ‘yaller dawg’ or ‘brindle
mule’ 1 sut’n’y w'ould hev smote ’em.”
[Washington Star.

When

Baby was sfck,

When she

was a

we

gave her

Castoria.

Child, she cried for Castoria.
Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she became
When she had

Children, she gave them Castorit

“What the dickens do you know about
misery?” asked the bald-headed man of the
younger one. “Wait till you get married
and come home late, and have your wife
lecture you for three hours in a whisper for
fear of waking the baby, and then you will
have some idea of what is misery.” [Indianapolis Journal.
All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King’s New Discovery know its value, and those who have
not, have now the opportunity to try it Free.
Call on the advertised Druggist and get a
Trial Bottle Free.
Send your name and address to H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, and
get a sample box of Dr. King’s New Life
Pills, Free, as well as a copy of Guide to

Health and Household Instructor Free.
All of which is guaranteed to do you good
and cost you nothing. At A. A. Howes &
Co.’s Drug Store.
“Was not that a most touching speech of
our host’s on the satisfaction arising from
doing good to one’s fellow creatures?” said
one of the guests to his neighbor.
“I quite
agree with you,” was the reply; “why, even
old Fitzenmeier, the money lender, dropped
a—tear into the collector’s plate.” [Unsere
Gesellscliaft.
Free Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr.
Kiug’s New Life Pills. A trial will convince you of their merits
These pills are
easy in action and are particularly effective
in the cure of Constipation and Sick Headache. For Malaria and Liver troubles they
have been proved invaluable. They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from every
deleterious substance and to be purely vegetable. They do not weaken by their action, but by giving tone to stomach and bowels greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c. per box. Sold by A. A. Howes &

Co., Druggists.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

TY7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
tf
fast, on the second Tuesday ot
1896. 1)1 LLA M< TAGGART, Executrix on the estate of HERBERT AV JONES, late of
Belfast, in
said County, deceased, having presented her t'iist
and final account of administration of said state
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all
interested, may attend at a Probate Court to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

February’

••

■

Literary

j

Mrs. J. Jp. Bell, Ossawatomie, Kan.
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the leading local paper of Miami county, writes
“I was troubled with heart disease
for six years, severe palpitations, shortness of breath, together
with such extreme nervousness, that, at times I would
walk the floor
We
nearly all night.
consulted the best medical talent.
They said there was no help for me,
that I had organic disease of the heart for
which there was no remedy.
I had read
your advertisement in The Graphic and
a year ago, as a last resort, tried one bottle of
Br. Miles* Xew Cure for the Heart,

which convinced me that there was true
merit in it. 1 took three bottles each of the
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine and

It

completely

cured

me.
I sleep
Deals regularly and
I have no more smothering spells. I wish
to say to all who are suffering as I did;
there’s relief untold for them if they trill
weu at

night, my

heart

only give your remedies just one trial.”
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first, bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at ffl, 6 bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles M.edical Co., Elkhart, ind.

Dr. Miles’ Heart Care
Restores Health
hrtOBATE NOTICES
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
tlie County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
February. A. D. 1896.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of RICHARD E. PATTERSON late of Searsport, in said
County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for'probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast,' that thev
may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday oi March next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved ami allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker. Register.
At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
February, A. I). 1896.

at
on

Belfast,within and for

tlie second Tuesdav of

papers, purporting t«»
pERTAIN
\J ed copies of the last will and

l»e authenticattestament, and
the probate thereof, of FRANCIS P.ITTRH K,
late ot Waltham, in the County of Middlesex and
Commonwealth of Massacliuset s, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in tlie Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said county, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h 1). Parker, Register.
At a Prohate Court held
the County of Waldo,
February A. D. 189(5.

at Belfast, within and
on the second

for
of

Tuesday

M. DAMS, Guardian of CHARLES
H. DAMS and SAMUEL T. DAMS, minor
heirs of JOHN A. DAVIS, late of Jackson, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition for license to sell, at public or private
sale, certain real estate of said minors, situate in
said Jackson.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ill persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to lie published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock lielore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register

EVELINA

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
February, A. I). 189(5.
m. work, widow of Calvin work,
late of Jackson, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that admini.*tration of the estate of said deceased be granted
to her.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
£ilI persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not he

Emma

granted.

A true copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
Febiuary, A. D. 18915.

ATWOOD, Executor of the last will and
testament of JEREMIAH COLSON, late of
Winterport, in said County ol Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition for the appointment
of Ralph H. Cole of said Winterport as trustee
under said will, the trustee named in said will
having declined said trust.

FRED

oruereu, mat tne saiu petitioner give notice to
all persons interested bv causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of March next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
praver of said petitioner should not. be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D Parker, Register.
T7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate,held at Belfast
on the second Tuesday of February, 1890.
TT
DAVID BRACKETT and C. *S. BRACKETT, Exec
utors on the estate of CYNTHIA ELLINGWOOD,
late of Winterport, in said County, deceased, having presented their first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
piinted in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and show- cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
February, A. D. 1890.

at
on

Belfast,

w ithin ami for
the second Tuesday of

\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of SOPHIA R. CALI)
WELL, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten* of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.

A true copy.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.

TfTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelV?
fast, on the second Tuesday of February,
189(». DANA B. SOUTH WORTH'and JOHN G.
BROOKS, Executors of the last will and testament of MARY E. SOUTH WORTH, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented
their first account of administration of said estate, together with the private account of John G.
Brooks, Executor, for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
liebl at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next,, and show cause, if any they have, why the
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
LOIS HANSON, late of Palermo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs, he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate
to make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement to him.
JOSEPH A. BANKS.

THE

|

News and

Notes.

The Maine Central Magazine for February is devoted to the east side of the
White Mountains.
In the diummers’ department appears a portrait of George P.
Woodward of Portland.
As usual the illustrations are fine.
In the

February

“You Gan't
ioaine

number of the Metro-

politan Magazine will appear an article on
Thomas B. Reed, written by Brian J.
Dunn, formerly of the Bangor News, now
on

the staff of the

Civ

what

An article of rare interest is that on
“The Bar as a Profession,” which Lord
Russell of Killowen, Lord Chief Justice of
England, contributes to the February 1:1th
issue of The Youth’s Companion. It
easy
to see the personality of a distinguished jurist and great man in each statement. The
paper is unusually readable and is evidently a retrospective view of his own ex-

Ivorine

Washing
Powder
is. 1 just
couldn't
keep house
without it.

perience.

persons’

I
1

Speaker Reed, who is very fond of literary work, has written an introduction to
the works of Henry Clay, a complete edition of which is soon to appear. Mr. Reed
is a great admirer of Henry
Clay and
spent much time on the famous Kentuckian’s life and works before
penning the
introduction referred to.
Oddly enough
William McKinley, Jr., is to write the
conclusion to the publication.

Since

de-

Progress
department
especially
February

|
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SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the second Tuesday of February
1896. WILLIAM D. PENNELL, Executor ou the
estate of FRANK W. PATTERSON, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented
bis first account, of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
1T7ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel?T
fast, on the second Tuesday of February,
1896. .1. R. MEARS, Executor on the estate of
IGNATICS Crsii.MAN, late of Moni 1, in said
County, deceased, having presented hi? final account of administration of said estate,
together
with bis private account, for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of March
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
ITT ALIM) SS.— In Court of Probate, held at Bel>?
fast, on the second Tuesday of February,
1S;m;. SYLVANT'S DAVIS, Executor on the estate of WILLIAM DAVIS, late of Belfast, iu said
County, deceased, having pre.-euted his first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican .Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast on the second Tuesday of March,
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Jere’h D: Parker, Register.
fTHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
1 concerned, that he* has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
NOAH

LINSCOTT, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; lie therefore requests all per-

sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
JOHN W. LINSCOTT.

subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
that he has been duly appointed
upon himself the trust of Executor
of the last wil and testament and codicil thereto
of

THE
concerned,
and taken

FRANCES M. BANKS, late of Belfast,
in the county of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore request all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for setlement to him.
ADONIRAM H. BANKS.

^tate of Maine.
WALDO SS.—To the
Counties

Sheriffs of

our

respective

either of their Deputies,
l.s.
5
Greeting :
We command vou to attach the goods
or estate of JOSEPH STOISLAND of Stockton
Springs, in said County of Waldo, or late of said
Stockton Springs, now out of the State, to the
value of thirty dollars, and summon the defendant, (if he may be fo- nd within your recinct) to
appear b Tore our Justices of our Supreme Judicial Court, next to be liolden at Belfast within
and lor said County of Waldo, on the third Tu- s
day of October, A. D 1895, then and there in our
said Court to answer unto the inhabitants of said
Stockton Springs, in a plea of debt, for that the
sam josepn ruousianu, on tne nrst ua> oi April
A. I). 1893, at said Stockton Springs/was an inhabitant of said town Stockton Springs and liable
to taxation therein; and was then and there the
owner of real estate situate in t-aid town, and in
possession of the same, and then and there Josiah
F Hichborn. E. H. Crocker and E C. Berry were
the duly elected and legally qualified assessors of
said t <wn, and did duly and legally assess upon
the real estate of said defendant twelve dollars
and fifty-four cents as his proportion of the town
taxes, and the cue proportion of the State and
county taxes alloted to said own for the vear then
current, and the said assessors thereafterwards,
to wit, on the eleventh day of May, A. 1). 1893, did
make a perfect list thereof, and' of all the taxes
of said town under their hands, and did commit
the same to David N. Berry, who was then and
there the duly elected and qualified collector of
said town, with a warrant of that date in due
form of law, under their hands. And the plaintiffs aver that payment of said taxes had been
duly demanded of said defendant, by said collector, prior to the commencement of this suit.
Whereby and by reason of the statutes in such
cases made and provided, an action hath accrued to the plaintiffs to have and recover of
said defendant the said sura of twelve dollars and
fifty-four cents with i< terest thereon. Yet though
often requested, the said defendant the same has
not paid, but neglects and refuses so to do; to the
damage of said plaintiffs, as they say, the sum of
thirty dollars, which shall then and there be made
to appear with other due damages. And have you
there this writ, with your doings therein.
Witness John A. Peters, Esquire, at Belfast,
the sixth day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninetv-five.
TILESTON WADLiN, Clerk.
■—-

]

or

'—-—'

Waldo

Supreme Judicial

ss.

Inhabitants

of

Court,)
January Term, 1896.
j
vs. Joseph

Stockton Springs
S to list and.

And now it appearing to the Court, that the defendant has not had sufficient notice, it is Ordered, that notice of the pendency of this action
be given to the said defendant by publishing an
attested copy of the plaintiffs’ writ, with this
order thereon, three weeks successively iu the
Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publication
to be not less than thirty days before the next
term of this Court, to be holdt-n at Belfast, within and for the County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of April, 1896, that he may then and there
appear and answer to said suit, if he shall see
cause.
Attest:—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
A true copv of writ and order of Court thereon.
3w6
Attest:—TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.

Traders & Hechanics Insurance Co.
of Lowell, Mass.
Incorporated and Commenced Business in 1848
Levi Sprague, Pres. Edwakd M.Tucke, Secy
31, 1895.
mortgage (first
liens).
..$161,639
Stocks and bonds owned by the com354,854
pany, market value...
Loans secured by collaterals.
23,150
Cash in the company’s principal office
and in bank .....*..
42,252
ASSETS DECEMBER

Loans

on

bond and

Interest due and accrued.
Premiums in due course of collection,
Personal loans.

02
7,450 75
22,592 44
78,800 00

Aggregate of all the admitted assets
of the Co. at their actual value.$690,738
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1895.
Net amount of unpaid losses and
claims.
1,616
Amount required to safely re insure
all outstanding risks.
329,891
All oilier demauds against the company, viz: commissions, eic.
7,311
Total

amount

of

00
00
00

21

54
26
49

liabilities, except

capital stock and net surplus
338,819 29
Surplus beyond capital. 351,918 92
....

Aggregate amount of liabilities, in
eluding net surplus.$690,738 21
JAflES

PATTEE, Belfast, Agent.

3t6

family,

Tin !

we

buy

our

bit of toilet soap,

a

every package a splendid cuke
of pure Olive Oil
Soap, which is delightful for the
toilet and bath.
m

paragraphs

nothing

tional importance.
The department is
illustrated with the usual number of timely portraits and maps.

Ivorine Washing Powder is
invention for saving labor, ami

vour

derful

Ex-President Harrison’s next article in
his series iu The Ladies’ Home Journal will
tell what it means to be President of the
United States. lie will outline the President’s power, his duties and how he discharges them; the trials and annoyances to
which he is put, and show what the central idea of the President is and how he
tries to carry it out.
General Harrison
also explains what relation each Cabinet
officer holds to the President, and tells of
his own relations with his Cabinet when
he was President.

blessing

to

housekeepers."
x\

A choice
/ cake of Olive \
/ Oil Soap will be \

/

found in each

\

pack*

age of IVORINE

a

won-

a
great
Mrs.h.l.grbkn,e.Be.k>im,,vi.

1 In' cake of soap which we find in each
package
alone worth 15 cents to us as a Toilet
Soap. —\\ I\. l'i.\i>iN(’.TON. Daytona, Fla.
Ivorine

of

/

THE J. FS. WILLIAMS CO.,

\ Washing Pow= /
y
\.
der.

Glastonbury, Conn.
Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving

■ISr*List of Choice Premiums sent free upon

General A. W. Greely, of Arctic fame,
begins in the March Ladies’ Home Journal his articles on George
Washington,
which are expect'd to create considerable
discussion.
General Greely has read
over

have not had to

we

because

World,”

Guiana,
politics,

WALDO
last,

we

began using

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Helfast, on the second Tuesday of February
1896. ROBERT D. McCOBB. Administrator with
the will annexed on the estate of ANDREW .McCOBB, late of Lincolnville, in said County,
ceased, having presented his first account of ad- I
ministration of said estate for allowance.
“The
of the
the ediOrdered, That notice thereof be given, three torial
of the Review of Rewe- ks successively, in the
Republican Journal, !
live and vigorous in
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons views, is
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be the
number.
Its
held at Belfast, on the second
of
March
Tuesday
are packed with information about Veneznext, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
South Africa, and
said account should not be allowed.
uela, British
Canadian
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
to say
of its
A true copy. Attest
comment on the American financial situaJere’h D. Parker, Register.
tion and other matters of immediate na-

WALDO

a

blessing

Metropolitan.

Soaps.

Request.

2,000.of Washington’s private letters,

and he writes in a frank, unbiased
way of
the personal side of Washington. IIis
first article will deal with the loves and
courtships of Washington and his final
marriage to the widow Curtis. General
Greely’s articles are not likely to confirm
the estimate of those who regard Washington iu an ideal way. But they are
truthful and admirably portray the man as
he was,—in reality.
A very vicious attack

on

the Funk &

Wagnalls Standard Dictionary appeared

sometime since in the Minneapolis Tribune, seemingly with editorial authority.
It now appears that a rival publisher was
responsible for the attack. The following
editorial note is
conspicuously printed in
the Minneapolis Tribune: “In certain advertisements heretofore published in this
paper certain statements reflecting upon
the Standard Dictionary, published by
Funk A- Wagnalls Company of New York,
have been made. Lest the impression
should be had that The Tribune originated these statements, and has given them
circulation on its own account, we wish
to say: The Tribune was not and is not
responsible for these statements; and that
The Tribune does not indorse the charges
therein contained.
These charges were
made by the purchasers of those advertisements.”
The subject of the world’s production
and use of gold and silver is treated iu an
interesting way in the February Review
of Reviews.
“The Story of Cripple
Creek.” Colorado’s new F.l Dorado, is
told
graphically
by Cy Warman: under
the title “That Flood of Gold,” there is
an elaborate statistical and illustrated account of the recent wonderful advance iff
the world's
of the yellow metal; this is followed by a remarkable article on “Some Leading Errors of the Gold
Standard Party” from the pen of the
great German champion of bimetallism,
Dr. Otto Arendt (translated by President
E. 15. Andrews), and, finally, the latest
defense of gold monometallism is given
in tlie form of a review of recent literature of the subject by Prof. Frank I. Ilerriott.

production

“Pa, wiil you get me a drum if I prove to
you that a dog has ten tails?” “Yes, my
son.” “Well, one dog has one more tail
than no dog, hasn't he?” “Yes
“Well,
no dog has nine tails; and if one dog has one
more tail than no dog, then one dog must
have ten tails.” He got the drum.
You make no mistake when you buy dalton’s sarsaparilla and nerve tonic and

KEEP THE NASAL PASSAGES CLEAR.
According to
neglected acute

catarrh.
No cure can be effected without
absolute cleanliness of the nasal passages.
This is secured and absolutely guaranteed by
Write for testimonials to the

California Catarrh Cure Co., Boston, Mass.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladies.
especially mocmicml.
1 ed to married Ladies.
Ask for DB. MOTT’S PSKHYEOTAI, PILLS and take ^r. other.,
pff?"*' Send for circular. Price $1.00 per box» 0 Poxes lor $'>.00«

'tk"

„777'*. ""T-VjI
UL&I
llVDlll fi
W

rnlnl T nil TUI

I Lilli I IlM I FtL

Cleveland, Oldo.

Oil. MOTT'S CHEMICAL C’O.,
H. MOODY, BELFAST, MAINE.

FOB SALK BY B.

THESE ARE MOVING TIMES.
!

Our Furniture is

Moving

Because it is offered at prices that tempt
Here are some of the bargains we otfer:

buyers.

Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.

Lounges from $3.50 upwards.
Extension Tables from $3.50
Chamber Sets from $10.50

dalton’s family pills. Everybody says so,
and “what eyerybody says must be true.”

Squire—And what are you going to make
of the boy, Pat ?
Peasant—That’s what does be botherin’
me an’ his mother.
He’s that lazy and mischievous he’s fit for nothing but a gentle-

Fancy Chairs
Extra Soft

[London Chips.

man.

the best authorities chronic nasal catarrh results from
Following a cold is always an attack of acute

attacks.

Hair

at

upwards.
upwards.
almost your own price

Top

Mattresses from SI 50

upwards.

before
Top
Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any time
Since we have been in business.

No-To-Bac, Sold and Guaranteed To Cure
the Tobacco-Habit, by Kilgore & Wilson.
The Musician’s Wife—“Have you thoroughly practised the accompaniments you are to
play for Miss Amatoor to-night?” The Mu-

and Wool lower than

ever

sician—“No, but it doesn’t matter, you
know. It’s a society musicale and nobody
ever listens.”
[Boston Courier.
To

the

Sufferers

of

Rheumatism.

After using Groff’s Rheumatic Cure for
some time in my practice I take great pleasure in saying that it is a most wonderful

remedy for Rheumatism;
only one I have found for

MR. WILLIS

a

first-class

workman, is connected with

this establishment. Repairing ot Furniture, Upholstering and Varnishing done in a thorough manner and
with despatch.
tn,;

in fact, it is the
the cure of this

disease in all its various forms.
Cm41
Dr. E. E. Tull, Chicago.
One day while Millais was engaged in
painting his famous picture, “Chill October,”

the reeds and rushes on the banks of
the Tay, near Perth, a voice came from over
the hedge: “Man, did ye never try photogamong

raphy?” “No, never,” replied Millais, painting slowly. Apause. “It’sahantlequicker,”
sail! the voice.
“Ye-es, l suppose so.” An-

other pause. The linal
its moir liker the place.”

thrust

was:

“And

[Tit-Bits.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Iyr4b
An

excellent home motto.

Woman (in
motto of some kind

book store)—“I want a
to hang up in my parlor.” Clerk—“Yes,
madam. How does ‘God bless our home,
strike you?”
“Old-fashioned, ain’t it?”
“It is a tritie old-fashioned. Well, there’s
‘Thrice is he armed that hath his quarrel

just.’”

[Harlem

Life.

Bucltlen’8 Arnica Salve.
The Best >alve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction of
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. A. Howes & Co.

$4.00 we will send to hotels and other
public houses a handsome brass-mounted,
leather Guide Cover, with chain for attaching to counter, and enter a year’s subscription. Rand-McNally Railway Guide, 166
Adams Street, Chicago.
For

J. C.

Thompson &

Messenger’^
Office of
State

Notic«.

tiie Sheriff of Waldo Cm nty,
of Maine, Waldo Cor nty ss.

J

)
February 0. A. 1). 1896.
This is to give notice that on the 29th day of
A.
1)
a
Warrant
in
1896,
Insolvency
January,
was issued by Geo. K. Johnson, Judge of the Court
of Insolvency for said county of Waldo, against

the estate of HIRAM A. HUSTUSof Monroe, in
said county, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on petition of said Debtor, which petition wan
filed on the 29th day of January, A D. 1896,
to which date interest on claims is to he computed, that the payment of any debt to or by
said Debtor, and the transfer and*delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law; that a
meeting of the creditors of said Debtor to prove
their debts and choose one or more assignees of
his estate will lie held at a Court of Insolvency to
be holden at the Probate Office in said Belfast, on
the lltli day of March, A. D. 1896, at two o’clock
in the afternoon.
Given under my band the date first above written.
GEO. B. ORDWAY,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In2w7
solvency for said County of Waldo.

STATE OF HAINE.
Waldo 88.
Court of Insolvency.
In the case of BURTON E. PARSONS of Swanville, in the County of Waldo, Insolvent Debtor.
Y'ou are hereby notified that with the approval
of the Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said
County of Waldo, the second meeting of the
creditors of said Insolvent is appointed to he held
at the Probate Court Room in Belfast, in said
County of Waldo, on Wednesday, the eleventh day
of March, A. D. 1891*, at two o'clock in the afternoon.
You will govern yourself accordingly.
Given under my hand and the order of said
Court this 12th dav ot February, A. I). 1896.
Attest:—JFRE’H 1). PARKER,
2w8
Register of said Insolvent Court.

Son.

G. T. BEAD,
MACHINIST.
...WILL

GIVE

SPECIAL

ATTENTION TO...

Bolt ui Pipo Tkndiii.
_DEALER IN_

Standard and White

SEWING MINES.
Agent for

Waldo

automatic
anil wants

agents.Xjf

County f'.r

an

burglar alarm
a fete working
*. #Z

GEO. T. READ,
46 MAIN STREET

BELFAST.

Searspoit

Harry
Monday.
a

Locals.

Perry left by steamer for Boston

L.

Chas. G. Sheldon of Brooks is in town for
few days.

Capt.

Ross is in New York'

A. M.

on

a

business trip.
Beatrice Park is visiting her aunt in Som-

erville, Mass.
Capt. H. G. Curtis has returned from his
southern trip.
Capt. Albert N. Black left by
day for New York.
Prescott Morey,
Hampden Friday.

Dr. T.
to

train

Satur-

S., returned

D. I).

Mrs. James P. Butnam arrived from New
York Tuesday evening.

Charles Pendleton and family leave to-day
for their home in Iowa.
The thermometer registered 22 degrees below in town Monday morning.

Sob. Marcellos, Capt. F. H. Sellers,
loaded hay at Sears Island for Boston.

Ship

lias

Fuller, Capt. T. P Col.cord, arShanghai Feb. ,"d from New York.

Rev. Geo. S. Mills of Belfast exchanged
pulpits with Rev. R. G. Harbutt last Sunday
Ship May Flint, Cant. E. D. P. Nickels,
armed at Bristol Feb. D, from San Francisco.
West has gone u> Caribou to
spen.1 the remainder of the winter with her
parents.
\Y

Mrs

II.

Sell. E. L. Warren, Capt. Larrabee, arrived Thursday with a cargo of corn for A. J.
Nickerson
Sell.

il. W. Hopkins, Capt. G. W. IJicliborn,
Cienfuegos Feb. 15tli from
Newport News.
arrived at

Charles Avcrill, first officer of the bark C.
P. Dixon, arrived by train Tuesday evening
from Washington.
The Cong), sociable meets this, Thursday,
evening at the upper Conference room with

Mrs. Roulston and Mrs. Nickerson.
entertainment in connection with the
Methodist Society supper will be the Sunflower chorus given by the junior members.
Miss Jennie Curtis, Miss Millie Colcord and
Mr. A. M. Kane will sing solos.
The

Peter Ward lias just completed a magpiece of furniture in the shape of a
sideboard. It is inlaid with different woods
and is pronounced by those who have seen
it one of the finest he ever made.
nificent

The annual supper and entertainment of
the Methodist Episcopal society of Sears*
port will be given on Tuesday evening, Feb.
25» if> Union Hall. There will also be an
annual

sale

fancy goods, candies,
A good time is auti< ipated.
cream, etc.
Among those attending the G. A. R.
of

ice

En-

campment and Women’s Relief Corps at
Bangor are B. O. Sargent, J. B. Sweetser
and wife, F. E, Whitcomb and wife, S. A.

Prescott, A. E. Nickerson, Mrs. E. L. Meritliew, Mrs. J. B. Treat, J. A. Colson, M. M.
Whitt u

m.

News lias been received of the death at
Grinnell, Iowa, Feb. lJtli, of Mrs. Clias.
Black. Mrs. Black was a daughter of the
late Ezekiel Mosuian and a sister of Augustus
L. Mosuian and Mrs. J. F. Bickmore.
She
a

husband,two

and

sons

daughter.

a

Among those who registered at tile hotel
the past week were:
WiRiston Grinuell,

Camden,
Augusta,

C. E.

Avery, Boston, E. E. Alger,
H. E. Tvvombly, Belfast, E I lie k'•r,
Monroe, F. N. Savery, Belfast, F. B.
Bare, Nuu York, M. Grant, Frankfort, C. A.
1,\!
Washington, Guo. Perkins, Washington, It. II, H. wning, Portland, W. L.
Aiicii, Uoi-klaud, J. E I.‘< hnison, Richmond,
"Va.. A. L. Longfellow, Ilallnwell, G. p.
Lombard, Belfast, F. 11. Sellers, Penobscot,
N. Larrabec, Itockla si. W II. Bullard, Bost<'ii, I S. Ottley, Canamlaigua, A. E. Ot*
th } N< w ’i ork, N. \
H. J. Stevens, Bangor.
During the heavy northwest wind, Monday morning, schooner Lizzie Lane, Captain

Closson,

of and from

hay

Searsport,

with

a

cargo

Boston, anchored off
Spectacle. Island. Her anchors dragged and
she was forced ashore on the island. She
of i4<>

tons

in

laid

an

of

for

position

easy

mini

on a

bottom

and was floated the next high water and
towed to her dock. She left Rockland at
10 a. m. Sunday and made the run to Boston iu sixteen and one-half hours. The crew
were all more or less frost bitten.
Sell Majestic, whose loss at Biddeford Pool is reported in the Marine column, was built in Carver’s
late

born. Mr. Larrabee married in early life
Jane Cochrane, who passed to a higher life
thirteen years ago. The only child, an
adopted daughter, Helen Larrabee of Dee.*iug, Me. Mr. Larrabee leaves two sisters
to mourn their loss—Mrs. Phoebe Cotton of
Brownfield, Me., and Mrs. Lydia Cleaves of
Stockton Springs, the mother of Frank H.
Cleaves, who has carried on the farm of his
uncle since the death of his wife. Mr. Larrabee was loved and respected by all who
knew him. He was a man of excellent judgment and had held several offices of trust.
He served on the board of selectmen of Searsport for several years. In politics he was a
Democrat. The funeral services were held
Feb. 14tli at the church in Swanville, Mrs.
Wentworth of Knox Centre, Spiritualist,
officiating. The remains wTere interred in
Sw'auville cemetery
A
large circle of
friends extend their sympathy to the bereaved onesjin their affliction.

COUNTY

A. J.

rived at

leaves

from Kennebunkport to Searsportj—then
Prospect, Mass.,—many years ago and settled on the farm where William M. was

first commanded by the
Colcord.

yard and

was

Capt. John

P.

We had in

North Sear3port
correspondent an obituary of the late Wm.
M. Larrabee before our Searsport items were
received, including a notice of the deceased
from which we take the following additional facts.
After mention of the adopted

daughter

type from

our

Searsport correspondent says:
brought up Herbert T. Scribner,

our

“He also

COKKKSPON DhiNCK.

Thorndike. Miss Lula Coffin lias been
in Jackson for a few days, visiting her
friend, Miss Mabel Croxford_J. H. Stevd V. X.

ens a

ing the

Higgins

are

in

Bangor

attend-

encampment of the G. A. RHiggins returned to Boston Feb.

State

Ross C.

17th.... Mrs. R. S. Higgins is visiting her
daughter, Mrs.,Y. X. Higgins. .Frank Rollins
of Uixrnont. visited Richard Higgins Feb.
12th..
F. X. Reed of Hampden was the
guest of' Y. X. Higgins Feb. 12th and loth.
-Elisha Gordon and family have moved
from Mineral Spring Farm to Mr. Xelson
Gordon’s.

Smalley is visiting
relatives m Appleton-Miss Abbie Morrill
was in Searsmont Sunday visiting her
aunt,
Mrs. Ann Hemmenway... Mr. Percy Tower
has taken a boarder. It is a boy, and they
say Percy is pleased-('. P. Morrill & Son
Belmont.

can

Miss

Ida

reckoned among the smart blackThey shod eight horses in two

be

smiths.

hours and forty minutes one day last week.
Their bay mare Topsy got cut very badly
while being driven home from Belfast, but
is now better-Mr. Phineas Pilsbury, one
of

old residents, was taken with an ill
last Saturday while going to Belfast,
but is now btter.
our

turn

Islesboro. Capt. Clias. E. Williams of
this town took command of sell. Viola Rep-

pard

some two years
ago. Inside of a year
he had made ten round trips between Boston and Brunswick, Ga., and
brought the
vessel to Rockiand and hauled her up. He

then

took

command

of

sell.

Frank

W.

Howes, which

carries 500 m. of lumber, and
landed 9 cargoes from Brunswick, Ga., at
Boston in a few days over a year. On the, trip
before last it was just 21 days from the time
he cast off his lines at Brunswick until he
made them fast there again. He has passed
Cape Iiatteras 88 times in two years aud has

picked up two shipwrecked crews. Where
the captain who beat this record?

is

Prospect Village.
Horace. L. Gould
lias gone to Brooks for a few days visit....
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Alden of
Hauipden
arc in town with Mrs. Alden’s
sister, Miss

Mary Mudgett, who is very sick_Mrs.
Ella Gross is very sick-Capt. Joseph A.
Partridge of Belfast and a frieuil spent Sunday with Mr. Calvin H. Partridge_The S.
with Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
27th.... Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Killman
j Thompson,
| and Alice Haley were the guests of Mr. and
! Mrs. Everet Sanborn in Frankfort Feb. 12tli.
Mr. Clarendon II Gross, who was reB

r.

Society

Killman

meets

Feb.

...

ported

f« in* weeks ago as terribly bruised
with wood and his eyes ami face filled with
powder, is at this writing improving and
the chances are quite favorable that he
may
recover his sight-Frank
Lane, who is
very sick in Castine, is slowly gaining_
Our schools in town have all closed but one

the following teachers will attend the
spring term in Castine: Misses Sarah Littlefield, Flora Haley, Addie Crockett and
Messrs. Horace L. Gould and Wendall Marden. Some of them will graduate.
and

Freedom.

The V. F. S.

C. E. of Freedom

Village will hold a masquerade social at the
Grange hall on the evening of Feb. 25th.
will be furnished for the occasion, a
lunch served during the evening, home
made candies, cornballs, etc., will be on
sale and, as a special feature, Madam Zirilla,
the Gypsy Queen, will be present and reveal
the future by her skill in palmistry. A large
number are intending to mask and an exceptionally good time is expected. Admission
Music

to hall 10 cents-Feb. 25th

Pomona Grange

will

meet

Waldo County
with

Dirigo
Grange at the Grange hall. Members are
taken
iuto
being continually
Dirigo Grange,
aud a lively interest is manifested_Mrs,
Hattie Harris and two daughters are visiting her mother, Mrs. Alonzo Cook_Miss
Bertha Wiggin of Cliftondale, Mass., is with
her mother, Mrs. LeForest Wiggin, for a visit.
-A successful term of school, taught by

who

Mr. Albert Stevenson of

listed in Co.

Stevenson, assistant, ended Feb. 14th.
.The Misses of the village and vicinity have
organized a society named Freedom’s Working Band. Their efforts are for charitable
objects. There have already been a number
of meetings, and work
accomplished. The
last meeting was with Miss Julia Nichols,
Saturday afternoon-We are sorrj to hear
that Mr. Fred Nichols and family are soon

made his home with them until he enE, 19th Me. Regt. Mr. Larrabee was a man of broad ideas, and though a
Democrat all his

when Sumpter
himself for the

days

was

made

tired

Union,

and

no

hesitation

in

announcing

some

of the most

on

stirring speeches made at the mass meeting
during the war times were made by him.
He was several times honored with local
office, serving as selectman several years,
and when the town decided to try the experiment of a road commissioner he was
selected to fill that office. Last fall he went
to see many of his relatives, visiting Portland, brownfield and Boston, and remarked
that he had not felt so well for years. About
a week before his death he. had a paralytic
shock from which he never rallied.

..

to

Pittsfield-The Woman’s Club
was entertained by
Mrs. Crosby Fowler,
Unity, last Tuesday.
move

Morrill. The social event of the season
the birthday party given Saturday
evening, Feb. 8th, by Miss Ada C. Blood at
her home. They indulged in games and plays,
and all who wished tripped “the light fanwas

tastic toe.”
North searsport items.
Mrs. A. E. Brown

visited her sister in Bel-

fast last week.

Mrs. Bert Small
H. S. Hardman's.
Mr. and

are

stopping

at

Doniver of Prospect is in town in
he employ of George Partridge.
Melvin

J. S. Nickerson, who has been quite ill for
the past month, is improving rapidly.
There

will

be

a

schoolhouse in Dist.

spelling match at the
No. 8, this, Thursday,

evening.
Simon Cilley of Brooks was in towrn last
week, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Mathews.
Mr. Wm. Cleaves of Stoneham, Mass., has
been in town of late visiting his brother, Mr.
Frank H. Cleaves.
Colcord of Stockton Springs
was called here last week by the death of
her uncle, Wm. M. Larrabee.
Mrs. Melvin

Mr. Henry Cunningham and Mrs. Sadie
Cunningham of Swanville were in town last

week, guests of Miss Lillian Scribner.
Obituary. Wm. M. Larrabee, who had
reached the advanced age of 83 years and
one month, died Wednesday morning, Feb.
12th, after an illness of one week of paralysis. He was a son of Stephen and
Annie (Merithew) Larrabee, who moved

Knox and Mrs.

Anna

Fruit and candy were served
evening. They left her many
nice and useful presents-Mr. and Mrs.
Israel Woodbury have been visiting in Cam-

during

the

Quality

Counts.

St. Kitts, Jan. 24. Ar, sch. Isaiah K. Stetson,
Trask, Fernandina.
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. Carter, passCuracoa, Feb. 13. Ar. previously, sch. Belle
ed away Feb. 12th. The funeral was held at Hooper, Hall Philadelphia.
If it don't cure "i >tt, cc. A
MEN SPEAK.
THE BEST AND SAFEST ADis offered to all. Why not take
Hiogo. Jan. 23. In port, ships State of Maine,
at!vantage ot'
VISORS
OF THE
the home of bis parents Saturday afternoon, Parke,
PEOPLE
AGREE
UNANIthis great offc ? I)r. John Swan, the eminent
for New York; Mary L. Cushing, PendleMOUSLY ON THIS
ONE
POINT.
FOR THE
specialist in nervous diseases and all heait
Rev. R. G. Harbutt of Searsport officiating. ton, for Phillippine Islands and Delaware BreakPEOPLE’S GOOD. NO DIFFERENCE OF OPINwater.
affections, will advise without cha.ge all who
The bearers were Percy Lancaster, True j
ION.
Bermuda, Feb. 14. Ar, sch. Carrie A. Bucknam,
IMPORTANT DECISION ARRIVED AT
may call at our laboratory o who will write
their symptoms to us
Fernandina for Point-a-Pitre (in distress);
Dr. Swan’s valuable
ON ALL SIDES.
Trundy, Trueman Latbrop and Will Reed. Stubbs,
7, ar, sch Henry Clausen, Jr., Norfolk.
prescription, under which Dr. Swan’s Nerve
Senator Victor I. Spear of Braintree, Vt., Mr. Carter had been an invalid for a long
and Blood Tonic i.i formulated, has accomLondon. Feb. 17. Ar, bark Jennie Harkness,
who has filled every high position in the gift
Brisbane.
plished many wonderful cures and is recomtime, but was very patient and thoughtful Amsbury, Feb.
mended ana prescribed bv eminent physiof his State, says:—“My wife was troubled
14. Ar, ship May Flint, Nichols,
Bristol,
cians everywhere.
It supplies the nerves
with nervous debility bordering on nervous during his long illness. He leaves beside San Francisco.
with food, makes new blood and removes the
Buenos
Jan.
22.
Ayres,
Sid, bark Vilora H.
prostration, and at the same time a trouble his parents one sister to mourn their loss. Hopkins, Boston.
cause of disease, and makes vou well.
We
on her hands like eczema.
The use ol Doc- His age was 19
give a bank check with every 'bottle. If the
Cienfuegos, Feb. 15. Ar, sch. R. W. Hopkins
years, 6 months-Mrs. Neltor Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remHichborn, Newport News.
remedy don’t cure you, cash'the check. You
lie Patterson left Monday for New Bedford,
are sure to get your
edy produced very satisfactory results, healmoney bac k. Full pints.
MARINE MISCELLANY.
$i. Sold everywhere, or sent carriage free on
ing the eczema and greatly improving the Mass., where she will visit her daughter,
Charters.
S. P. Hitchcock (to arrive)
of price.
Ship
receipt
nervousness.”
Mrs. Harry W. Griffin and family-Capt. New York to San
Francisco, general cargo, lump
Scates Medical Co., Westbrook, Me.
Senator Frank Plumley of Northfield, Vt.,
Oscar Ellis of Hampden was in town last sum, bonis about $6.75 per ton d. w. Sch. Florwho was Vermont’s delegate to the Repubence Leland, Jacksonville to New York,
lumber,
lican National Convention and who is a man week-Mr. Henry Hawes, who recently $4.75. Sch. iEtna, Jacksonville to New York,
of national reputation, says:
started a new milk route. is meeting with lumber, $4.75.
Wreck of Sch. Majestic. Sch Majestic, 74
“In the fall of 1892, I came out of the presvery good success_Mr. Charles Bagley re- tons, Captain C. L. Bullock, bound from Rockidential campaign with my nervous system
land
to Salem with a cargo of lime, went ashore
turned
to
and
Mrs.
Boston last week-Mr.
almost broken. Some of my personal friends
on a
ledge of Biddeford Pool last
advised me to take a course of Dr. Greene’s David Chase of Rockland are visiting friends and went to pieces. The Pool lifeSunday night
saving crew
rescued her men. The Majestic left Rockland for
medicines, which I did, with entire success. in town.
WE SHALL SELL THEM AT 3-4 TO 1-2 THEIR VALUE.
I use Dr. Greene’s Nervura and find it an
Salem, Mass.. Suudav noon. She carried 1,100
Liberty. The Liberty W. C. T. D. meets casks of lime from A. J. Bird A* Co. Cargo and
excellent remedy for that exhaustion caused
vessel were insured. Captain Bullock succeeded
continued
mental
and
at
think
the
by long
wrnrk,
vestry of the Baptist church the 2ud Captain Trask, who commanded her for a
long THIS INCLUDES
well of it.”
and 4th Tuesdays of each month.
The next j time. The Majestic was a very old vessel, but
had been kept in good repair, and was an excelCLOAKS, SHAWLS,
meeting will be held Feb. 25th at 2 .'>() p. m. i len lime carrier. She was built in Prospect, Me.,
HEAVY WEI SHT HKESS GOODS,
-Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Vice President ! in 18,IS, and was 77.811 tons gross. Her home
port was Salem, but f< r several years she has
CLOAKING,
at large of the National W. C. T. U., will j sailed out of Rockland
with lime.
Fr ights. The Freight Circular of Brown
speak at the church Feb. 27th at 7..‘t0 p m. ! Co.,
HOSIERY,
New York, reports for the week
ending Feb.
I' NDER W EAR,
Subject., “Man’s Greatest Foe.”....On ac- [ 15: Though no special activity has characterized
the
situation
the
during
count of sickness in his family B. Walker
pe-iod under review, vet
HOODS,
inquiries for tonnage have been more numerous,
McKeendid not lecture here Thursday even- and upon the whole a somewhat better business
LEGGINGS anil YARNs
ing, hut will some time in the future. The has been accomplished ( use oil shippers are yet
in need of tonnage for the
next lecture, Feb. 20, will be delivered by
transportation <d the
to
far
Eastern destinations, but the supplv
Dr. A. J. Billings of Freedom; subject., staple
of suitable vessels does not
appreciably increase,
“Life and How to Make the Most of It.”'hence owners are regarded as
retaining the adDr. E. A Porter went to Pittsfield, Thursvantage. During the week a further improveday, where he intends to practice his profes- ment in rates has been established. 20 cents in
sion.
He lias been here about 15 years and one instance being paid fora spot vessel of loo,cases capacity hence to Shanghai, and Hi 1 2
gained many friends l>y Ins upright conduct ooo
for a steei ship to Japan, March
as a physician and a neighbor, and it is a
April
The prospects for an early increase in the loading.
We have recently received mere Than
c
tonnage
a
great loss to this community to have him go, offerings are nut
favorable, as owners abroad are
as well as to the several societies of which
seemingly unwilling to send vessel hither while
he was a member, and in which he always present rates prevail. The demand foi
$200
WORTH OF NEW
lung voytook a very prominent part... Alexander age general cargo tonnage has in a measure subCHnAI,
Cooper of the firm of Cooper Bros., New- sided, the requirements for the several lines beingcovered
for
the rime. Barrel petroleum freights
port, was in town last week on businessHon. C. E. Littlefield and wife of Rockland continue exceedingly quiet, though in the face of ;i- A BIG DRIVE IX-y,
the limited supply of suitable tonnage,
previous
were in town, Saturday and Sunday, visiting
rates appear well sustained. Rather more
inquiry
HON. PH AS. J. NOYES.
her brother, Hon. R. S. Ayer....The select- has been
experienced for lumber tonnage to the
COTTON AT 5c. IT cant be beaten.
men will
settle town accounts Wednesday
River Plate and Brazil, though
shippers’requireJudge Charles J. Noyes of Boston, ex- and
ments
are
at
for
this
week
Hall
or
of
St.
Eastern
Southern
chiefly
Thursday
loading.
speaker of the Massachusetts House of Rephave been completed during the week at
George.The tannery has started work Fixtures
resentatives, states :—
5=7 to Buenos Ayres from Portland, and SS to R<»“Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve again.
AN ALL LINEN CRASH AT 5c.
nun me mm 10 nrazii §iii« iii.bu is reremedy reinvigorated and recreated my
Winterport. Mr. J. P. Baker died at the garded as tlie market. Cuba frt ights continue
extremely dull, but to and from other West India
severely taxed nerves and debilitated vitalof his daughter, Mrs. J. P. Simonton,
Islands there is a moderate demand for tonnage,
AT 4c.
ity. To all needing an invigorator and per- home
though owners find it exceedingly difficult to obmanent restorative, Dr. Greene’s Nervura
Friday morning, after a long and tedious tain
any improvements in rate's. Timber, deal
blood and nerve remedy is the very best illness. His
Besides his and naval store freights remain quiet. Some inage was 75 years.
WE ARE RECEIVIXG DAILY
medicine within my knowledge or observaquiry is noticed for small vessels to load coal for
[laughter, Mrs. Simonton, lie leaves a son, the
tion.”
Provinces, and rather better rates are being
NEW DRESS GOODS and WASH FABRICS
Hon. Samuel B. Page of Haverhill, N. H., Ernest G. Baker of Bangor. Prayers were obtained. Coastwise lumber and coal trades are
who for twenty-fit e years has been a mem- held at the residence
generally slow, though no quotable change in rates
afternoon by has
Friday
occur
ed.
FOR SPRING AXD SUMMER WEAR.
ber and leader of the New Hampshire LegisIt will be a pleasure
Rev. J. T. Crosby of Brewer, and on Saturlature, says:—
to show them to you when you are down town.
“I have used Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
day the remains, accompanied by Rev. J. P.
and nerve remedy, and take pleasure in
BOKfl.
Simonton and wife and E. G. Baker, were
recommending its use to all sufferers from taken to Booth
his former home,
Harbor,
bay
any derangement or disturbance of the nervBunker. In Sullivan, Feb. 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
where the funeral was held on Sunday at
ous system.”
Pet* r II. Bunker, a son.
Add to these magnificent testimonials of the home of his brother, N. S. Baker_The
Bridges. In Bluehill, Feb. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
the great and wonderful curative powers of
Luther N. Bridg s, a daughter.
Doctor Greene’s Nervura, the fact that it is remains of Lewis Grant, whose sudden
Dow. In Rockland, Feb 8, to Mr. and Mrs. Eddeath was reported last week, arrived Sat♦
win (). Ib w, a daughter.
a physician’s prescription, the discovery of
♦
urday and a funeral service was held at
Dunbar. In Sullivan, Jan. 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
the most successful specialist in curing nervthe home of his brother, George W. Grant,
Charles W. Dunbar, a son.
ous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene of 34
In
Gerkisii.
Winter
conducted by Rev. Mr.
Harbor, Feb. 6, to Mr. and
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who can be Sunday afternoon,
Mrs. Marcellus W Gerrisli, a son.
A large
Campbell of North Bueksport.
consulted free, personally or by letter, and
Gerkisii. In Winter Harbor, Feb. 5, to Mr. and
number of friends and neighbors were
have
the
and
Mrs. Woodbury Gerrisli, a daughter.
you
greatest
grandest endorsepresent, Lewis having been a favorite with
Gray. In Brooksville, Jan. 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
ment of value anti assurance of cure possessall who knew him.
The floral tributes Leonard Gray, a son.
ed by any remedy in the world.
♦
which accompanied the casket were very
Grotten. In North Washington, Feb. 5, to Mr.
and Mrs George Grotten, a daughter.
beautiful. He. leaves a wife and child, five
Hassen. In Rockland, Feb. in, to Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo. The school at Evans Corner, brothers and a sister to mourn their loss_
Mrs. Walter Haley is quite ill with pleurisy. P. William Hassen. a son.
Partridge. In Orland, Feb. 2, to Mr. and Mrs
taught by Miss Mary Deslsles of Lamoine
Sells. Sadie Corey, Capt. Lowe, Mary
Partridge, a son.
Beach, has just closed. It was a very suc- Farrow, Capt. Morrissey, and Odell, Capt. Frank
Robbins. In Belfast, Feb. 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
cessful term-E. L. Bryant has closed,
McDonough, arrived last week....Hon. Alden H. Robbins, a son.
Fred Atwood attended the Lincoln banquet
Ulmer. In Rockland, Feb. 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
with his usual success, the Station school_
Frank M. rimer,fa daughter.
at Portland last week_Mrs. G. E. Rogers
J Scrofula, Humors, Rheumatism and all
M hite. In Rockland, Feb. 12, to
J. G. Harding is visiting the Granges in his of Frankfort was the guest of Mrs. G. F.
Captain and ♦ Blood Taints, can be removed by taking A
Mrs. Elias White, a daughter.
official capacity as Grange Deputy_The Snow and other relatives in town last week.
Ritchie Grange Dramatic Company are re- ....Miss Hattie Snow arrived from Boston
Thursday for a short vacation... .The young
MARRIED.
hearsing. They are to play The Deacon ladies of the W. R. C. gave a masked ball at
at Morrill, Friday evening, Feb. 21st. If
Union Hall, Monday night
A large crowd
'■
Blethen-Freneau. In Haz lton, Pa.. Feb. 12,
was present-There is to be a markdown
very stormy that night, postponed to Monday
Fred Morris Blethen and Estella Elizabeth Fre■iale at E. M. Hall’s store this week
Feb.
24th. They will play at Monneau
evening,
Blare-Boyd. In Boothhay, Feb. 8, Leon P.
roe town hall, Tuesday
evening, Feb. 25th.
Blake a d Susie E. Boyd, both of Bontbbay.
SHll* NEWS.
Sold ONLY by myself, is not oxeelh-.;
If it should be very stormy, postponed to
Bra/.ier-Hiciiards." In Uni n, Feb
< yrus A.
Brazier of Friendship and Annie < Richards ot
It Tones up the Nerves, Purifies the Blood
l'<;.
Thursday, Feb. 27th.
UF DEL FAST.
by any Hat on the market for style.
Waldoboro.
Hall-Tolman. In Yinalliaven, Feb. 8, Ciar- ^ ♦ and Renovates the System as no other +
ARRIVED.
Brooks. The masquerade ball at G. A.
ence E. Hall and Addie E. To,man, both of Yinal- I ♦
Look them
beauty and durability.
Feb. 15. Sell. Jonathan Cone, Rolerson, Sandv
does,
remedy
BECAUSE IT IS
R. hall last \\ ednesday
ha veil.
evening was a very point.
over.
Gott-Wakdwell.
In
Or
all
other
and. Feb. 1, David s. I ♦ DIFFERENT from
remedies +
Feb. 1(1. Sell. Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Sandyenjoyable occasion to the participants. The
Goti ot Orland and Mrs. Ada M. Wardwell of
j ^ and is tHe
point.
costumes wer- mostly neat and
Bucksporr
picturesque
Feb. 19. Soli Marcellas, Sellers, Sears Island.
Knowi.E'-Canning. In Winterport, Feb. s, by
and generally served to disguise the
SAILED.
identity
ONLY A FEW 1MECKS <)E THAT
Rev. J. P. Simonton, Fred M. Knowles and ( arrie I
of their wearers. There is to be another the
Feb. 13. Sch. Lady Antrim, .Morris, Boothbav; Canning.
»
Fannie
**
Edith,
4th of March-The principal event of last
Ryder, Sand; point.
hel' 14. Sells. James Holmes, Rvan, Boston;
week was the instituting of a lodge of the Winslow Morse, Newton do.;
^
Superb, (irnver,
DIED.
Knights of Pythias at Pattee’s hall. About Cranberry Isle; J. 11. G. Perkins, McDonald,

Stockton Springs. Joseph P. Carter, only

son

REPRESENTATIVES,

SENATORS

AND

STATES-

—

To Close out

our

Stock of Winter Goods

OUR REGULAR 10c. OUTINGS WILL BE CLOSED AT Sc. PER YAHD
GREAT VARIETY OF GINGHAMS AT Be, PER TARO.
HAMBURGS. THEV«$Sa

BLEACHED

COTTON CRASHES

*_

H« A.

STARRETT,

Main Street, Belfast.

t

:

I

Hats & Caps,

SPRING STYLES,

Stiff Hats,

...

liuuuif

iiu

:

Soft

^

Hats,

Caps.

WILCOX STIFF HAT

HEmTrTOMId?^

|

^

J

......

£

Latest
l
Best, j

!

members of the fraternity were present
from Belfast, 1G from Frankfort and a large
list of charter members for Golden Crown
Lodge, No. 108, which was organized here
upon this occasion. Grand Chaucellor Commander W. A. Taylor and the Grand
Keeper of the Records and Seal from Portland were present. The officers of the new
lodge are as follows: Past Chancellors, C.
E. Lane, A. E. Kilgore, F. R. York, T. I.
Huxford; C. C., Marcellus J. Dow; V. C.,
E. C. Holbrook; Pre., Milo Colson; M. at A.,
Edwin B. Lord; M. of W C. W. Jennys;
K. R. S., E. G. Roberts; M. of F., H. E
Staples; M. of E., F. K. Roberts; I. G., A.
R. Pilley ; O. G., James F. Jewell. The regu-'
lar evening of meeting will be Tuesday. The
T. A. Elliott building has been obtained for
their use and is nearly ready for occupancy.
-Milo Colson, who for some years manufactured clothing at the David Brackett
40

place

Jackson, but who

a few months
the upper rooms in the John
It. Gordon factory, lias been having plenty
of business this winter so far. The greatest
trouble has been to obtain girls enough to do
his work... .Several of our people are getting their winter’s supply of wood of Hon. I.
G. Reynolds, who perhaps owns the largest
acreage of standing wood in town_Miss
Grace E. Dow has taken charge of their dry

in

since went into

goods

while her father has
the sick list, an uncommon
thiug foi him-Mrs. Curtis of Knox is
visiting Mr. aud Mrs. William Lord.
....Mrs. Herbert Hamlin is
reported to
have beeu quite sick-Mr. Otis Hamlin
has had a weary time with his broken leg.
-About thirty members of our Good Templar lodge attended the district Lodge at
Belfast last Saturday_Mr. W. C. Marden
beeu

of

Rockland.
Kelt. 15.

3ellus,

Sells. Minetta. Crockett, Boston; MarSellers, Sears’ Island and Boston.

Chapman. In App’eion, Feb. 6, Mahala Worthing, widow of Dea. William Chapman, aged about

90 years.
Im ncan. In Fast Boston, Mass., Feh. 8. J. William Duncan of Chelsea, a native of Lineolnville,
formerly of Rockland, aged 68 years.
Em him on.
In Orland, Feb! 9, Mrs. Eliza E
Emerton, aged 77 years, 1 month and 15 days.
Ft li.kk
In Rockland. Feb. 11, Hattie A., wi e
of Frank W Fuller, aged .34 years and 9 months.
Hale
In Brooksville, Fe
f>. Mrs. Sarah E.
Hale, aged 4.3years, 6 months and .5 days.
Hichins. In Camden, Feb. 6, Charles W. Higgins. aged 45 years.
Httoiiinson. In Exeter, N. H., Feh 10,Charles
H. Hutchinson, formerly of Rockland, aged 29
years, 9 months and 20 days. The remains were
taken to Rockland for burial.
Hakt. In Belfast, Feh. 13, Bertha M. Hart,
aged 17 years and 7 months.
Makdkn. In Swanville, Feb 14, Nancy, wife of
Charles C. Marden. ag« d 54 years and 9 months.
McAlister. In Iiockport, Fe
12, Capt. Albion
McAlister, aged 67 years.
Tolman. In Rockland, Feb. 11, Hannah K.,
wife of Jeremiah Tolman, a native of Camden,
aged 78 years, 7 months and 10 days.
White. In Orland, Feb. 1, Frank E. White,
aged 41 ears, 10 months and 30 days.

AMERICAN FORTS.

New
Alims,

York, Feb. 12. Ar, sell Gen A riel he rt
Lane, Fernanriina; 14, ar, bark Rose Innis,
Brunswick, Ga.; clri, sch. Senator Sullivan, Crockett, Fernanriina ; 15, ar, barks Lizzie Carter, Djer,
Brunswick, Ga.; Penobscot, McCalrier, Shangliae:
17, ar, sch. Helen, Batclielder, Block Island.
Boston, Feb. 13. Ar, sch George Gurney, Carr,
Port Johnson ; 14, ar, sch. Willie L. Newton, Pensacola; 15, ar, sch. J. Holmes Birdsall. Philadelphia; cld, sell. Arthur Y. S. Woodruff, Cayenne
Philadelphia. Feb. 14. (’Id, sell. Young Brothers, Allvn’s Point, 17. ar, sch. Daniel B.
Fearing,
Boston

Baltimore, Feb. 13 Ar, bark Fred P. Litchfield,
Hong Kong.
Darien, Ga., Feb. 11. Clri, brig Jennie Hulbert,
Roriich, Philadelphia; sch. Flora Rogers, Warren,
Camden, Me.
Perth Amboy, Feb. 11. Slri, sch. Win. H. Sumner, Pendleton, Portland.
New Orleans, Feb. 12.
CM, sch. Horace G.
Morse. Charleston; slri 13th from Port Eads.
Mobile, Feb. 12. Cld. sch. Penobscot, Dodge,
Port an Prince; 15, ar, bark Megunticook, Tampa,
j
Galveston, Feb. 13. Ar, sch. Isaiah Hart, Wilhams, Baltimore.
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 15. Ar, brig H. B. Hus- ■
sey, Warr, Southport, in tow of tug Alexander I

Bostou

Jones

Produce

Market.

Savannah, Feb. 15. Ar, bark Henry A. Liteh- I
Boston, Feh. in, 1896. The following are tofield, New York.
Jacksonville, Feb 14. Ar, sch. Susie P. Oliver, day’s quotations of provisions, etc.:
Jordan, St. Vincent; 15, ar, sch. Etta A. Stimp- ! Butter—Cream, choice, 23a24c, North, choice,
17 a 20c.
son, Coombs, St. Thomas
Pensacola, Fel>. 17. Cld, sch. Olive Pecker, ! Cheese—Northern, choice, 10(allc; Western,
choice, 9,010 l-2c.
rorrey, Charlotte Harbor.
j Eggs Hennery, choice, 18(a.20c. East, 16c.
FOREIGN FORTS.
Beans—Pea, $i 2f(al 45; mediums, &1 30al 35;
Havana, Feb. 10. Ar, sch. Helen G. Moselev, yellow eyes, $1 3 (al 45, re-, kid, §1 25(a 1 30.
Holt, Mobile; 11, slri, sch. D. H. Rivers, Coleorri,
Potatoes—Aroostook Countv Hebrons, 28a30ol>
Delaware Breakwater.

bush.

Sid, hark Grace Lynwood, j

Barhadoes, Jan. 22
jrilley, Cuba.

Apples—choice

|

bbl, $2 75

$2 75.0.3 25.

o3

50. Baldwins

store this week
on

Swanville,

taught the fall and
winter term of our high school at the village, was called home to help care for his
mother, w’bo has since died_Mrs. Vinnie
Chase of Waldo is stopping with her friend
Mrs. York, at the hotel-R. A. & Shadrach
who lias

Hall have done the carpenter work and A.
den the past week-Rev. H. I. Holt reB. Huff and Stanley Perkins the mason
turned from Gardiner, Mass Feb. 6th_
work on the Knights of Pythias hall_Hon.
The village school,
taught by Herbert A. W. Rich is
gettiug out lumber and makWoods of Knox, closed last Friday. They
ing preparations for his building operations
held a school exhibition at the Grange hall
the coming season-Mrs. Berry of Thorn
Friday evening-Miss Leila Stiuipson of
dike assisted her mother as table girl at tile
of Brooks closed a term of school in the
banquet for the Knights of Pythias at G A.
district
Feb.
in
7th-School
closed
Creasey
R. ball last Friday-At last report Mrs.
district No. 3 last Friday, after a very suc- Daniel
Dickey, who has been very dangercessful term taught by Miss Mira Jackson.
ously ill, was somewhat better_Mrs. WalMiss Jackson is one of the best teachers in ter Hall of Pishon’s Ferry, who lias been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C.
the town. The scholars who did not miss a
Rowe, has added a fine boy to our local pop
the
were
term
Mattie
day during
Cross, ulation-Miss Flora Forbes is at the R. W.
Ollie Blood, Ethel
Merithew, Chester Forbes homestead to spend the winter with
Knowlton and Ray Cross-Mrs. F. W. her mother-Frank Hubbard of ThorndiKe is spending the winter with John M.
Banan is no better, and her “faith cure”
Dow at the Sprout Hill Farm-The old
doctor seems to be a failure-Mr. and Mrs. friends of John W. Lang, a former resident
C. O. Hatch of Prospect visited in town last of this town and a well known newspaper correspondent, last reported to be ill
Saturday and Sunday..Rev. H. I. Holt and at his home in Bowdoinliam, would like to
the Morrill Musical Society were invited hear a word from him in The Journal if he
is able to write_At last reports Mrs.
guests at the house of D. O. Bowen and
Ellis, who has been very ill, was
wife last Saturday evening.
Ice cream and Joseph
about the house, but still quite poorly_
cake were served. It was a very enjoyable Harry Littlefield, formerly Deputy Sheriff
occasion-Mr. W. S. Rogers of Topsham, and turnkey at the Belfast jail, has taught
school at West Brooks this winter... Some
President of the Patrons Mutual Aid Socifine oil paintings can be seen at the home of
of
ety
Maine, was in town Sunday and Mon- Hon. I. G. Reynolds at South Brooks, the
day in the interest of the society. He was work of his daughter, Mrs. Camilla Bailey.
-Mrs. Eliza Leathers has been confined
the guest of D. O. Bowen-Rev. Uriah
to the house for several days by a bronchial
Drew occupied the pulpit last Sunday.
trouble.

You may
Snap your Fingers
at Dyspepsia.

100K

to the

kitchen for the

freely three times

^ hot

cakes,

made

remedy.

biscuit,
day bread,
light and sweet with

Royal Baking Powder, stop yeast bread,
meat

sparingly,

take

Eat

hot

a

plenty

of air and

the

of its

earnest in its

it in

praise, especially recommending
the preparation of food for those of delicate

digestion.
Alum

baking powders

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

cause

indigestion.

CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK.

by

X

all Dealers.

♦

DALTON S FAMILY PILLS
the latest
scientific combination tor
onstipat ion.
Liver Troubles and for (ienrral 1-ami!'
use. THEY DO NOT GRIPE.

Y
T
T
T

^
♦

WANTED ro take orders on the road during
coming spring and summer.
Unequalled
chance for beginners and experienced men. yye
want your help and are willing to pay liber2m2
ally for it.
the

not

fail

to

write

at once

WHITING
457 Blue Hill Ave.,

lett.

O'.iiek

>1

you

lost*

it.

Dwight

P. Palmer,

Masonic Temple. Belfast, Me

MKSKliV AliK.VTS
Do

59c, Underwear

▼

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» «««

colby

AND
The SHOPPING
INFORMATION

BUREAU,

for full information.

NURSERY CO.,
BOSTON, MASS

355 6c 357

Boylston Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

Notice off Foreclosure.
ITT HERE AS EDWARD H. (ASS of Rangor, l>v
V? his mortgage deed, dated the 15th day i»t
September, A. 1». 1879, and recorded in the W aldo
County Registry of Deeds, Book l8(i, Page 450, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel of
real estate situate in Northport. in the County of
Waldo, and bounded as follows: One undivided
half of two certain parcels of land, situate in
Northport, Waldo ( unty, Maine, which wen- conveyed to said Edward H. Cass by Jonathan dwell
of said Northport, by deed of warantee, dated
September 15, 1879, and recorded in Volume 190,
Page 241, Waldo Registry of Deeds, and described
as follows, to wit: two certain parcels of land,
situate in said Northport, commencing at the
southeast corner of land of Howard Murph\, and
on the westerly line of a contempla ed street;
thence southerly by said westerly line of said
street four r ds and five feet, to land formerly
owned by Allen 1) French; thence at right angles,
westerly by said French land about nine rods and
six feet, to a stake and stones; thence northern,
parallel with said street, four rods and five feet to
land of said Murphy; thence easterly by said
Murphy’s land, to the place of beginning, containing one-fourth acre.
Also one other parcel of land, situate in said
Northport, and bounded as lollows. to wit: beginning at the southeasterly corner of land of one
Woodman; thence southerly, by the westerly line
of said contemplated street fourteen rods; thence
westerly, at right angles eight rods; thence northerly at right angles, and parallel with the said
westerly li. e of said street fourteen rods to tinsouthwesterly corner of said Woodman’s land;
thence easterly by the southerly line o! said
Woodman’s land to the place of beginning, containing one hundred and twelve square rods.
The interest hereby convened is the second undivided half of said parcels.—the first undivided
halt having been this a\ conveyed by said ( ass
to said Perneal (J. Drew, b\ deed of warrantee.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now the etore, by reason ot the
breach of the condition thereol, I claim a fore
closure of said mortgage.
PERNEAL (J. DREW
5w8
By her Attorney, F. J MAR I IN
Dated at Bangor, Me., February 15. A. D. lsin>.

A CARD.
As \vt» have, had a large number of our frien-1
ami customers outside of Boston frequently .1
us to buy goods, get samples, advise
amfgr
general and dctaileu information, in regard
(downs. Coats, Garments, Wraps, and Materia
where it has oeen impossible for them to come
Boston, and when* the nature of such purchax
and enquiries required good taste,
knowledge
styles, and judgment, and. while ottering to p.
us well tor such trouble, we could not undertai.
the responsibility without detriment tooiiresta
lished business as Dressmakers, with tin* fa*
ties winch wa had then Having recentlyaequio
such additional facilities as to make it perfect
practical to undertake such business in conjure
tion with our Dressmaking ami Tailoring, we an
now at your service to do such
shopping as y>>
require in

DHY GOODS.
Rt ADY-MADE GARMENTS.

FURS,TRIMMINGS, MILLINERY
CARPETS AND RUGS.
UPHOLSTERY G000S.

FURNITURE, WALL PAPER
BRIC-A-3RAC, PICTURES.
ami other troths of art.
In fact anything which yam cannot get at y.nr
local shops and requires expert judgment.
We do not charge for getting samples, bin
charge five per cent, on all purchases Benin
tanee must accompany all orders, or goods
an I
sent C. O. 1). il desired, exet-jd those known to
1

1

THE COI.BY SHOPPING AND
INE'OR.TATION BUREAU

3m3*
Hoi fast

exercise,

purity and wholesomeness
ingredients, which promotes digestion.
raised
Food
by it will not distress. This peculiarity of Royal has been noted by hygienists and physicians, and they are accordingly
from

For Sale

use

and you may snap your fingers at Indigestion.
There is a quality in Royal Baking Powder,

coming

at

l

♦

Bargain

Price

CORRECTED WEEKLY

Produce Market.

Apples, p bn,
dried, p !t»,
1
Beans, pea,
medium, 1
yel’weyesl
Butter plt>,
Beef, pit).
Barley, p bu,
Cheese, p lb,
Chicken, p lb,
fall Skins,
lluck, p lb,
Ept*s, p doz,
Fowl, p It),
Geese, p lb,
•*

50a75
4«5
So a 2 ot
Go a 1 75
40a 1 50
Id a 20
5a7
50,0.55
10012
11 a 18
50 o 1 00
14a 1G
14
8a IO
14,alG

Current.

FOR THE JOl’KNAL.

Price Paid Producer

Hay, }:> ton, 0 00 a 12 00
Hides. |> lb,
3 o4
Lamb, t‘ lb,
5a7
3(>a45
Lambskins,
Mutton,

4

a

5

Potatoes.
25 a 3(
Hound Hop,
4 1-2.u.5
Straw, {:> ton, 5 oo.uli no
14a Id
Turkey, fc> lb.
Tallow,
2a4
Veal. *> lb,
d.«7
Wool, tin washed, 14 a 15
Wood, hard, 3 50 o, 6 oo
3 00{a3 50
Wood, Soft,

Jleta.il Price.

Beef, corned, p lt>, 7 « H
1H
Butter, salt, p box,
44
Corn, p bu,
Crackeil Corn, p bu, 44
44
Corn Meal, p bu.
14^a 1G
Cheese, p lb.
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 1 20
fori fish, dry, p lb
G^aO
Cranberries, p qt, 8(al0
Clover Seed, p lb, 18(al4
Flour, p bbl, 8 75^.4 75
H.G.Seed, bu, 2 85(a3 00
Lard p lb,
8@11

lb.

Oats, t>bu, 32 lb, 3o « 32

Retail Market.
90a loo
bbl.
Lime,
Meal, fc> lb. 3 1-2a4
2 I-2 a 3
Onions, V lt>,
< til,kerosene, pal. 13 a 1 5
Pollock, *> lb,
4a4 1-2
7aS
Pork, |> It),
l 20
Plaster, |> b*bl,
03
Rye Meal, $> lb,
Shorts, |> ewt,
90(0.1)5
tti.
o o0
rsupar,
40
Salt, T 1 |> bu.
Sweet Potatoes, 4(a4 1-2
Wheat Meal,
2 i-2^.3
Oat

Spectacles and Eye Classes
IN (iOLl), STEEL anil

RUBBER I'RAHES,
ADAPTED TO A LI. AO I

Superior Colored Glasses,aTO PHOTELT AND STKENOTIIEN WEAK EVES.

1 am closing out my large stock of optical
goods at HALF PRICK. Now is your op
portunity to have your eyes fitted for a lit.
tie money.

FINE GOLD

RINGS

SELLING AT GREAT BARGAINS.

Phoenix Row.
O. HERVEY,
Belfast, Feb. 20, 1890.—3w8

